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THIE McGILL UJNIVERSITY MAGAZINE#

The McGiIl UJniversity Magazine begins Its third year of publication

with a hopeftul outlook. Those who are concerned with publishing

it may be excubed if they magnîfy !te importance, but even aý sober

judge will, we think, admit tIa.t it ie by no means an ineffective agent

for broadellifg and consolidatiflg University influence.

Early in the session a meeting o! the flrst year students lu al

Faculties was held in Molson Hall for the purpose of strengtheflifg a

desire of unity by scadei years. There was a time when we had

hoped to see some snch gathering, but we had aimost come to, despair

of its ever taking place. At length the undergraduates have mnoved of

their own accord, and apparently in the best of temper, towards the

goal indicated by Principal Peter8on so»ne years ago .as desirable, and

we inay congratulate hiru and those to whom he addressed himself on a

happy remuit Still, while we welcome this spirit of union and main-

jain that the true conception of a university as an int-eiiepeiident

whole rise8 far above attachment to any particular Faculty, however

conspicuons and assertive, we readily acknowledge that there muet

exist a true Faculty affection-a true Faculty affection as opposed to

a false Faculty feeling. Every riaculty bas its own abode, its own

hlstory, Its own dlatinguished names and Its own courses o! stndy.

Students cannot, if they would, obliterate such a: truth from their

mmnds, for they see around tbem day by day evidence that they belong

to a partlcular section of the undergraduate body. They have a per-

fect right to be proud of themselves as members o! a distinctive set,

and to regarti the achievements o! their Faculties as an incentive to
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call forth their best efforts. A medical student, for instance, 'natur-
aUjy views a distinguished doctor as, lu essence, a product ot the
Faculty of Medicine, and lie teels that neither the Faculty of Arts nor
the Faculty of Applied Science his contributed to profes»ionai skill
oun which a great reputation 15 based. This true Faculty affection
is essential to the liealthful lite of a university, and it Bhuld
be advocated and cherisbed within riglitful limits. But to allow
taise Faculty feeling to, take the place of the sentiment thut a Faeulty
le, atter ail, only one member of a greater academic orgaii, cripples
the progress of a University, and ehould, and, su tar as we are cou-
cerned, wlll meet witlisteady opposition.

Wliat lias just been said applies, to theological colleges, but lu their
case the conditions are rather different. It le 4)nly natural that a
teacher of spiritual doctrine should exert a greater influence on youtli
than au instructor ln Iay subjects. To a theological student bis
college must overshadow any uther institution that lias contributed
to his learnlng, but jet, at the saine turne, lie ouglit to teel tliat ite worlc
is indissoliibly bound up with the teaching that a secular establish-
ment offers, and Wo cunslder the universlty wh<cb contributes to bis
larger knowledge of tlie world as a necessary, even if apparently suh-
sldiary, part ot a co-operative wliole. Theolugical colleges must
ackow3ledge--ndeed, tliey trom time Wo tîme asBert-that lu these
days it is absolutely needful for preacliers tu inake tliemaelves, tarillar
wltli the worldly probleins lu whicli members ot their congregations
take luterest, and about whlch they think and talk. Like every other
Subjeet, theologyr is called on to makze re-adjustrnents, rendered neces-
esary by a Ïleeper and truer conception of the relations ut men to the
world ln which they live, and. the articles ut auj creed have to be
rnodified if it is Wo be kept ln toueh wlth modern knowledge, and go
pi'ove a vital force Wo re.l.e men Wo higlier levels. lf' the churcli is to
prove effective, it must ldeutlty itsel! with linian progress, aud nolonger stanid apart as a disparaging<critic of truth that conflicts witii
dctrine wldcli once seeed secure. There was a time when, lu the

words ut Richard R~olle ot I[ampole, a typical exponent of Englieli
rnedloevalism, the hermit's lite was Il the crown of liuman perfection,"
and when obedieuce Wo the command I fIee men and abstain froin thehr
isociety," wa. regarded as an Indispensable preliminary to the doingof diparticularly higli and serviceable work,"1 Lite cannot be llved to
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the full withont the blessing of intermittent solitude, but the doctrine

of isolation from woildIy aif airs has no binding -force whatever on tho8e

who have feit that the heart of spiritual thinge can be reached by par-

ticipation in the activities of a restless and progressive age. In order

to equip the interpreters of spiritual doctrine thoroughly, a knowledge

of the latest fruits of secular research. is imperative. Accordingly,

undenominational as McGill remains, In accordance with the wise and

liberal thought of its founder, its work and its name deserve, from the

ministerial point o! view, a place of honour second only to that o! the

theological ,institutions affiliated to, it

Since the publication o! our last number, two subjects diseussed

ln its editorlal have assumed a new phase. The Canada Medical Act,

which was presented by Dr. Roddick to the Dominion Parliament at

Ottawa la8t year, and passed by the Riouse after it had been seriously

modifieds has been rendered nuIl and void, for the time at least, through

its rejection by the Provincial Legisiature o! Quebec. On glancing

at the arguments directed against the measure, we find that some of

them are exactly what we thought they would be. Provincial spirit

le the bane o! this country, and until national sentiments are trans-

ferred from banqueting rooms, where they often play a conspienlous

part lu rhetoric, to, a larger air, and their genuineness exhibited througli

public act, it le vain to expect that the Dominion ean show itself a real

nation. If we mistake not, one speaker regarded the Bill as directed

again8t education amongst the French-Canadianfs. What a statemient

like that means we are utterly at a loss to conceive. The step Dr.

BPoddlck has taken cornes from an honest desire to elevate niedical,

recognition to a national level, and to argue in a racial manner con-

cerning it la to assume that the great aspects o! disease have racial

peculiarities. If any course o! medical instruction, be it French-

Canadian or English-Ca.fadiall, ia of inferior quality, it ougbt, lu the

interests o! national well.being, to sink to the level it deserves. The

question of the most skilful treatment of diseuse -aff ects not simply the

Province o! Quebee, but Canada, of whichi the Province of Quebec is

only one o! several parts. Among the tirst concerus of civilized life le

the ordering o! things in such a way that in a profession like medicine

only doctors who have been thoroughly taught and tested _àbould be

allowed to practise. If a.ny Province takes refuge ia the clause unfor-

tunately inserted in Dr. Roddick's Bill, aud announces ita intention o!
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abiding by the present and unsatisfactory state of things, it ouglit to 1

let severely alone, and preveuted from hindering the aspiration a~i
progress of a larger community. It is te be hoped that the Bill will 1
presented to the Dominion Parliament once more, with such changes

render its application possible to any Provinces desiring it, snd thý
the inlquity of fining a medical manl, a spe-cialist, perhapis, because 1

bas dared to treat a case in another Province, will become impossibl,
The second subject is agaln one -of national importance. As mo

of our readers are aware, the University lias long feit that attentii
should be called to the disability under which it hma been labourli

with respect to the recognition of its Honour Courses in Ontaio. .i

one time the McGill graduate who had taken honours in Arts foui

himself in the acknowledgement of equivalent standing lu that Pi

vince. Sucli was the resuit of a Provincil Order-in-Council. B3

wben the systemn of education was reconstructed lu Ontario a few yen

ago, the Order-lu-Council wae set aside by the authorities, aud f
Department of JEducation lssued Provincial regulations that fashený
the. work of both school asud unlverslty. It is hardly worth wbile
,dwell ou a legal point, or to aceentuate what we belleve is law-tb
an Ordern-Couneil eau be annulled by an Order-in-Couneil oly--
aga4n, to point out that MeGill, on account of its not having been i
formed of the change, had no opportunlty of protebting against it
the time. Of the two reasons that have induced McGill to demur
the existing state of things, the second, which dos not concern a lep

Past, lu, lu our opinion, not only the more important, but, with rega

to its essential featuresý, leads to the conviction of its being unanswi
able. The essential characteristie o! education la that it la a natioic

Matter, and nothlng can 1* more unfortunate than to eut Up for raci
Or Party, or political purpo)ses, whp.t geogra.phy and common serise ý
dica.te to be a whoe But by the termns e the British NTorth Ameri
Act the preblemn e education was submltted te the control of the Pi
vinces; accordlngly, a chance was given to establsh systemn afi
system as Province atter Province came into beiug. One cofflequem
of sucli legisiation lias been to produce a disjointed and, at the msai
Urne, conflicting mass of educational effort ; another la visible in t

struggle of minor collegea, which hsd Proviniical reputation once,
keep abrest of more wealthy and formidable competitors. it li
denlably difficult to centraiize academie effort, and notably whev
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past that ie looked back on with pride induces those who regard it as
a heritage to endeavour lx> the best of their power te keep, alive colleges
which are in Linancial and intellectual difficulties. Tendencies a.nd
attempte to centralize are, however, dihscernible within the bordera of
several Provinces of the Dominion, and if unity, more or les complete,
le effected, there is no doubt that palpable educational gain 'will resuit;
indeed, there are signe that even provincialiem, itef ia breaking
clown. It ia perhaps owing to the fact that McGill in not a Provincial
University and lien beyond the influence of party politice or the over-
lord8hip of a Provincial Department of Education, that its Influence and
action have always tended to foster educational sentiments looking
towards the Dominion and not a Province. The Canada Medical Act
waz, as we have said, not framed by Dr. Roddick anid hie supporters
from a desiire to see the invasion of the other Provinces of the Dominion
madle casier for Quebec graduates. Indeed, the quality of the
theoretical instruction given by the McGill Medical 'Faculty, the
severity of its examinational teste, and, in a large industrial centre
like Montreal, the excellent opportunities for clinical teaching, have
alwaye insured that a certain number of McGill medical graduates
fulfil the eomewhat haraseing requirements for admission to practise
elsewhere than in Quebec. The Bill je the outeome of viewiflg medical
efficlency from a Dominion standpoint. And so with regard to the
claims McGill makes for recognition of ber honour courses in Arts.
The two efforts springing from the saine desire, and, we are glad to
think, from the same centre, move along parallel liues.

Not long ago, Principal Peterson aud one of hie colleagues weut to
Toronto, by Invitation, to attend a meeting of a smal committee
appoiuted by the Minister of Education, and consisting of the Principal
of the Uiversity of Toronto aud the Principale of colleges affiliated to
it. The case of MeGill Uuiversity haît beeu carefully drawnuUp. A
portion of it reeted on the recognition of the McGill honour courses Iu
Arts in the past-a recognition, which, as already eaid, was taken Sway
wheu the Order-in-Council was euperseded by conditions framed by
the Departmeut of Educatîon. It is, however, to the broader view of
the whole question that we wish to turu, and to notice arguments that
have been advanced againet McGill's position.

To begin with, the question doe not refer to the MeGihl Matricula-
tion examination, which was in the past a favourite butt of those who
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wlshed te, deprecls.te the University b' ýsuggesting that an entrancE

examination, wbich did not 100k 80 formidable as others with Whieb

it was compared, inplied less formidable requirements in an academi<

course. Like Matriculation examlnations everywheze, the Matricul8&

tion examination at McGili bas been increasing in severity during th(

at few years, and mut, if taken as a whole, now be admitted to beloiie

tothesane grade as the best of ts rivals. The true gist ofth(

matter, on the other hand, relates to the lerel reached in honour work,

and we feel justifted in saying that at MeGIi the standard of honunr

is as hlgh as can be found elsewhere in the Dominion-in somne sub

jects, we thlnk, higher. But to bring entrance requirements te, thi

forefront of discussion cenceals the main Issue.

The two chie! arguments that have been advanced agalnst McGil

are, flrstiy, that te allow McGilI graduates te t&ke certain scholastb

positions in other Provinces would deprive these who belonged to sue]

Provinces of the chance of earning tbelr bread and butter, and, sec

ondly, that to econ the clainis of MeGill woild necessarily meai

the threiving open of the positions in question te the graduates of an'

nnierstywhatever, ou the grnd that what was graute& to MeGil

could net be refused similar institutions. Sucb an argument as thi

former does not really touch the point at issue. It is again necessau.-

te state that the question does net turn on local claims to earn a livè

lihood, but on securing the most efficient persons to ftll vacancies. No

does a frequent rider to that argument apply; we mean that the nunm

ber of applicants is greater than the number of vacancies. The repi-

is obvlous. The same condition of over-supply exista in countrie

where education is net domiated by provincial considerations. I

ezista ini the world of commerce equally with the world of professione

life. What is deuired by the employer of labour is te secure competeuce3

and the sanie is, or should be, true of scShool boards and university Pri

cipals. It is rarel>', lndeed, that axuong many appllcants some ou

ia net teund better quallfied than t'he otiiers. Whether a tariff i

desirable in commerce or not is a debatable question, but an intellectuo

tariff la subversive of the elements that lead te the best results. Wi

regard to the question of throwig scholastic positions open t

graduates et any unlversity, we mlght add that the step la one ef whic

we should heartily approve, inas;much as it cardies no danger at a«,

1th it Satsactory tests eau always be applied, aud lncompetenc
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thus prevented from obtaining a foothold anywhere. A weak college

wîll find it impossible to train its students for Ilnon-professional

specialist I work, and even if one of itz graduates were chose» to occupy

a position in another Province, his weakness would soon stand declared,

and bis college be avoided in future. Atter ail, the great law that regul

lates life prevails here, and the survival of the fittest becomes a truth in

the academic as in the natural world. Indeed, there le one stupendotis

evil in provincialisin-the evil tha.t a mnan whu la flot thoroughly cor»-

petent, but who can bring political or other undesirable interests to

bear, may secure election to a position for which, if broader conditions

prevailed, ho would have no chance. In the meantime the matter

urged by the University is belng considered by the authorities lu

Ontario, aud we have nu intention of discussing it now except on the

broadest lunes. While on acconut of the lack of information the O.rst

meeting of the committee cau be regarded as ouliy preliminary, there

is not, we imagine, much doubt that liberal sentiments wilI prevail,

and some way be found of rectifying a state of things disastrous to the

true interese of education and inimical to the welfare of the Dominion.

Since we wrote the foregoing paragraphe, our attention has been

called to au article in the Toronto "Globe," which, has been reprinted lu

the Montreal "Gazette," and to which some rejoiner seeme appropriate.

Lt attempts, but with indiff erent success, to repudilate the charge of

provincialier». The accusation of narrowness which îa laid at the

door of the Departmeflt of Education of Ontario le, however, flot at al

diftlcult to prove. On turning to the Regulations of that Departmeut,
it is found that paragraph 51 relates to IlSpecialiste' Standing," and

it beginî as follows:.--'Afly person who, obtains au flonor Degree lu

the department of English aud Llistory, Moderms aud Uistory,

Classie, Mathemati es, or Science as 8pccifîed in the calend&rs of any Uni-

rerst*,# of Oniarîo"e -the italies are ours,-"aud accepted by the Educti-

tion Department, shall be entitled to the non-professio»8.l qualification

of a Speciallast iu such departmeut."1 As was poiuted out at the receut

conference, the authorities of Ontario are called upu» to state whether

or not they will still ailhere to provîncialier», or, in the interesta of

education, recoguize that above the Province stands the Dominion. If

they decide tu abandon their excînsiveness, then the narrower issue

which concerne MeGiîl cornes to the front Lt appears rather difficuit

to persuade them that their regulations sieem anomalous, give a pro-
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vincil atmospbere to their whole sys -tem, and tend to retrogressioaL
A principle that may be regarded as accepted by the Provinces of the~

Dominion, except Ontario, le that a course of instruction in the Pro.

vincial Normal School ie the one requirement that lias to be f ulfilled

by straugers who wish to qualify as Ilnon-professional specialiste,» and

even here the course given in the Provincial Normal School le flot alwayE

inulsted upon if a certifieate shows, that a satisfactory course in
pedagogy hans be-en taken in some other Province. For the higliesi

scholastlc appointments in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prine.

Edward Island, any pereon, wbether a graduate or not, le eligible il

he has passed the requlred Provincial examination in literary and~

sientifie subjects, and bas also taken -a Provincial course in the art of

teaching, together with the examinations that belong to it Th(

remîlt le that graduates of Nova Scotia, for instance, find themselvei
teaching ln Prince Edward Island side by side with graduates ol

McGill. No "lpractlcally insuperable'l obstacles debar a graduate e.

Toronto Ulniversity from jolnlng the graduates of other universitiee ii

seholastic work lu Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince E4war<
Island. It ie absurd to suppose that anybody who ha" the intereets o
education at heart wlshes for a moment to ee any step taken which wil
lower the standard of Collegiate Institutes lu Onutario. Wby tha
standard, whatever it may be, would be imperllled if Ontario faffl
the present question frankly and wlth assurance, and did away with ai
lutellectuai tariff tliat militates a great deal. against national vigour au4

national sentiment, is really very difficult to comprehend. The Provinc.

of Quebec caunot, it le true, prove attractive to graduates o!f universitie
in Ontario, where biglier a.verage salaries prevail, but if Quebec did taký
the lea4 ln salaries, gradua.tes of any university in Ontario miglit hav
a chance of enjoyiugesueh, provided that they had previously taken th
P'rovincial course o! instruction iu pedagogy. Let us suppose that th
conditions prevailing ln Onutario were made te apply to Great Britair
and the isbire taken as the educational unit. What an inepirin
spectacle it would be to seea degree-granting University of' Exeter, j
there were ene, guarding its county preserves against graduates of a
linr University o! Taunton 1 Even were the boundaries of tb
<nld Saxon kinzdôxna takpn n limite. the sîiectacle would be ludicroTl
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teaching in England, or if the Principality of Wales took care that

only Welsh graduates were to be found. teaching within its axicient

bordera!
The article whlch we are discussing referred aise to the difficulty

in ascertaining changes that might take place at McGill. Yet there

la flot the faintest need te keep a body of Ontario experte watching the

curriculum of McGill or any other university. If McGill, which is

jealous of its reputation, and does not indiscriminately cast a drag-net

far and wide for the purpose of augmenting the number of its studentF,
carnnot be trusted, then a statement o! subjects, a fixing of standards,
and, preferably a Dominion board, lying beyond the control of any
linister influences that mlght cast a doubt on its absolute impartiality,

would surmount difficulties avowed to be Ilpractically insuperable."1

Before we coeclude the Rubject, it is quite pertinent to state that the

conditions attaching to certain scholastic appointments in Ontario

would be regarded as extraordinary in the UTnited States-at Ieast, iii

some portion of that country. A graduate of the State University o!

Indiana, for instance, wîshes te obtain a position as a teacher in a

small town of Minnesota-aposition that would belong to a Ilspecial*

ist"I in Ontario. Re would in ail likelihood be admitted to teach

without any examination whatever, and even if an examinatien did

take place, it would be an examination of his credentîals and net a

prolonged written test. To turn elsewhere, a graduate of any reput-

able university is eligible for scholastie positions ln California, In-

cluding those o! «s pecialiets."1 Ris graduateship is one essentiel re-

quirement; the other, a course o! professional. training in the art o!

teaching equivalent te that given in the State University of California,

provided that he had net taken lectures in pedagogy there.

At the beginning of this month one o! a series o! inter-collegiate

debates took place in the Royal Victoria College. This year the inter-

collegiate arena bas been enlarged, and for the tinst time Ottawa

Oollege, a welcome new-comer, found itself pitted against McGill. The

subjeet of debate was one of the aspects of the now notorious fiscal

problem. To the visitors felI the preof that the imposition o! a tax on

wheat imported into Great Britain would resuscitate a nation that had

seen its best financial, days. Their fluency and bearing generally,

made an excellent impression, despite the tact that they had just had

a most trying experience, for they had barely saved their lives from
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the lire which deutroyed thelr college. lIn any circumstances, a pub]
debate tells on the nerves, and, had the Ottawa representatives cu1ue
grief, they might well have been excused. We congratulate theu i
their effort, and at the same time wish tA> express the sympatliy th
MoGIil UJniversity feels for a kindred institution which sucli a di
cala.mity as fire bas visited. The judges gave the palm for oratory
Ottawa and the debate to McGiil, whose representatives, haviug go!.
over the ground caret ully, brought forward arguments bristling wi
points-points more or less forcible. Luckily, the supply of matt
witli which they had armed theniselves had not, like that of th(
opponents, perisbed in the flames.

When we reflect on sucli debates, we a8k ourselves wbat the mel
ods and purposes ot oratory really are. What happens? Four elab(
a.tely prepared efasare launched before an audience in little mo
tban. an hour, and at thae conclusion of the debate the decision of supi
iority does not rest with the mass of the liearers, but is referred to
number of judges. The main end ufot uruy is to convince by aniy &
overy art kuown to rhetoric. À slkilful debater shows his tr
pow'er mucli more ini rebutting the arguments of the moment thau
speaking what bas been deliberately put together beforehand. InI a
debate, even in one ot the most impromptu character, une of the sp0E
ers lias, in nautical language, to set the course, and naturally lie w
speaks first. Ris successor and opponent lias tu tollow bis exani

in sume measure. But the highest debating puwer, wbkeh becuiic
moevisible as a debate proceeds, le that of quickly discerning t
weanesesoftan opponent, and meeting bim onthe spur of t

moetwlth a deftly eunstructed edifice ut tacts anid opinions t)]
make the audience belleve bis arguments worthleso. Mr. Puif's boe
touches. a crti quallty in debate, whlch metbods i vogue in t]
country tend to check rather than accentua.te: "IEgad, the pro and i
goes as satas bits ln a fencing-.match."1

And what is gained by iguoring the opinions ot an audien(
Preisumahly, a feeling of securi4y tbat the adberents of a certain cai
who bave r.solved to make it carr-v the day. cannot suceeed in dol
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themselves responsible for the giving of a just decilsion, and such per-
sons form no rnuall part of any audience. Desides, there is the ques-
tion of educating the individual, so as to make hlm leus and less
bia8sed, to say nothing of the lossi that an orator feels when he kn.ows
lie cannot play upon his audience as upon an instrument

So mucli space bas been devoted to the consideration of the ques-
tion in which McGill has feit itself called upon to figure that there is
no opportunity of touching on one or two recent developments in the
University which have assumed, or are assuming, distinct Importance.
These niay be left to a future issue of the Magazine, when tliey will
doubtless have taken a more definite and tuiler shape. An effort that
lu being made to secure funde for a Union building cannot be passed
over, as The McGill University Magazine may find itself in the hands
of persons inclined to aid the aeheme. The minimum sum asked for is
$75,000, and Mr. H. Wood and Mr. A. E. Childs, o! the New England
Cxraduates' Society, have engaged to subscribe $5,000 each, on condition
that the minimum sum of $65,OOO is contributed by other graduates of
the University. A littie pamphlet which we have just reveived sets
forth the functions of a students' Union. Wherever a Union is estab-
lished, the chie! aim of its supporters is to make undergraduate social
lite more attractive. The building is, in short, a club, Open to under-
graduates o! ail Faculties, and its contents bear on the various sides
O! student lite. A Union would have a large assembly hall, a reading
room, a restaurant, a billiard room, a trophy room, roomis'in which
various collegiate asisociations could meet, baths, a swimming tank
and a gymnasium. What strikes us as one of the most Important
features, o! a Union building is that it would be a place which non-
residlent graduates would frequent when they happen to be in Mont-
real. It would thus form a link joining the present to the past. The
MuO iii University Magazine is glad to have an opportunity of echoing
the desires of the promoters o! the movement, and hopes that the
apparently modest sum*asked for will soon be raised.

Since the publication o! our last issue, two, members, of the Board
of Governors have passed away-Mr. A. F. Gault and Mr. Samuel
F inley. It ls something to be thankful for that McGill University
flnds itiself lu the happy position o! being untramelled, by provincial
legimlation or political emergey. McGlIl could neyer have risen to, its
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present level tunles interest had been taken lu it by the prominent
of Montreal, a number of whom have shown themselves ready to i

its needs with munificent gift and praetical counsel. Amongig
Stood Mr. Gauit and Mr. Fluley, and for many years. Both of t

pro&ved themsellves devýoted to the welfare of the UTniversity, and 1
help and their counsel have materiltly alded to inêke it what it io.
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In 1846 Dr. Bethune ceased to be Principal of McGili, and with his
retirement ended an important attempt to place the institution under
the control of the Church of England. In 1855 the modern history
of the University began with the appointment o! Sir William Dawmon.
The interval was a time of deep depression. To the debates and dissen-
siens of the previous decade succeeded a period which was marked by
calm but also by torpor. While the Medical Faculty seeme to have
held its own, the number o! undergraduates in Arts sank almost to a
vairishing point, and during the session of 1852 the Vice-Principal.
alone reeeived a salary. The poverty of McGill seeme the more strlk-
ing, as Montreal was already a town o! considerable weaith. Nine

years a!ter the close. o! Dr. Bethune'is administration the forward

movement commenced, but in the meantime there were many bard-
f3hîps and diseppointmeflts.

While the University lacked almost ail the appliances o! higlier
education, it was net wholly destitute of generous and broad-minded
friends. Chie! among these during the period iu question were Dr.
E. A. Meredith, Judge Day and Archdeacon Leach. A portrait o! DYr.
Meredith furni-shes the frontispiece of our present number, and it is
hoped that the Magazine may be enabled to reproduce in later issue$
the portraits of Judge Day and Archdeacon Leach.

Dr. Meredlth, who, was appointedl Principal lu July, 1846, belonged
to a scholarly !amily, and possessed qualifications of a high order.
Ilis father was the Bey. Thomas Meredith, D.D., a Fellow of Trinity
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College, Dublin, a.nd au able mathematiclan. His motiier vç

daughter of the Very Rev. Richard Graves, also a Fellow of Tri
Dean of Ârdagh, and a learned theologian. Principal Meredithi
himself a graduate of Triuity College, where hie had won the sie
classical scholarship, and in 1837 ia.d taken at graduation the n
in science as well as the prize for political economy. On comùi
Canada in 1843, lie resumed the study of law, which lie had bag'
Ireland, and hefore lie became connected with McGîll was a me
of the Bar in both Tjpper and Lower Canada.

Dr. Bethune had been Principal o! McGill and Rector of Moni1
Mr,. Meredith was Principal of McGlll and ahio a lawyer in au
practice. For a year lie delivered lectures li mathematics, an~
voted mucli effort to the task of! 8ecuring a new charter for the Tii
sity. This, hiowever, was not actually obtained until 1852. In
Mr. Meredith cepe the post o-f Assistant Provincial Secretary,
as the Beat of Gou rmt was then at Montreal, his conncti@i>
McGll 414 not termlnate. He remaiued ~a Qovernor, and hii.
&ppears as Principal in an official returu of 1849. Since the Ul
sity pald hlm no salary, it was not unuatural that lie s1Iould
accepted a more lucrative post.

Though Mr,. Meredith fulfiIled his duties with credit and di
tion, the Ulniversity could only express its gratitude by confeYr'l'>
hlmi the honorary degree. It was reserved for the late Mr. Tbi
Workman to mark the general sense of appreelatlon in a more tai
way. The same will which gave the workshops to thxe Facu
4ppli4 Science directed that a siu of $,000 shoiild be paid the fi

PriciplI na8much,' sa" the testator, "»a I h~ave long beel
vlnced o-f the value of the services rendered te the Ulniversity of IN
by Edmun A. Meedth. LD., durlug a very critical period

histry.l Mr.Mereithafteward becme nder-Secretary of
fo anaa and remained a mexuber o-f the Civil Service until

On his re*iement he r.emoveci to Toronto, where he now rE
WIhan the Me(Glll Gradtiates' So-ciety o! Toronto was. organized

motm go, jt at once chose Dr. Meredith for its Honorary Presi

" ý - - ------- -- -- .- - ,



THE BRITISH EMPIRE.

(An address deitered bef are Use British PublÎCSéchool8 and Universities' Club,
New Yorkc, November 9th., 1908).

1 was glad to be able to accept your kind invitation to corne and
help you to celebrate the King's Birthday in New York. And what
more Inspiring subjeet could have been assigned to me, especially
before Ro friendly an audience, than the British Empire? To ail who
boast the British name, whether they be native-born or (8o-called)
" colonists,"' whether they reside in the imperial metropolis or at the
outskirt's of the Empire, or are even, like many of you, sojourners in
another land-a land which la to-ail of you, I amn sure, anything but a
foreign land-to ail British subject% 1 say, the mere mention of My
theme muet corne home with a thrill of patriotie exultation. For you
know, each and ail o! you, that-let others say what they will-we
Britons may look the whole world in the face with a well-grounded
confidence that the strength and prosperity of our united Empire is
to-day onie of the best guarantees of the peace, progress.and civiliza-
tion o! mankind.

Look at the extent of that Empire. The energy and the enterprise o!
our people hiave carrîed to the four quarters o! the globe, over seas which
no longtr disunite, British trade and comÎmerce, British law and justice,
British freedorn, along with ail that British freedorn isnplies-I might
have said also the British language, except for the fact that so, long as
the people o! the 'United States are content to speak English, and to
cail it English, English wîll be good enough for me, Scotch though
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1 be by birth ! Some four hundreti millions of human beings owi
gracious sway of that soyereigu who le himseif among the world's g
peace-lovers, andi wbose erown is the golden link that connecti wltl
honielanti the several free democratlc republics of which our Empi
matie up. Sucli a spectacle is unique in the world's history ; it 'w
have been impossible for any other age, for any other people. But 1,
not exult iu greatness only-in the mere physical extent of oui' 1
tory, ln the millions o! oui' fellow-cltlzens, or even iu the unpara1J
amouut of our national wealth. Our prosperity would be baseti o
altogether unstable foundation if it iuciteti us to be soundlng for
the note of imperial pride anti braggadocio. At the momntous e
ln whlch you and I are living to-day-more than ever iu our prei
history-there ouglit to be the consclousness in the heart of
individual that moral greatness lu as important as material great
andi that the best security for the permanence o! our rule is a
creaseti sense o! duty andi responsibility on the part of every one ol

Andi surely we can look~ baclc on oui' past at least wlth no sen'
shae bowever much the spirit of humility may be madie to m.
wlth oui' pride of race andi of achievement. Our' Empire bas neyer
anE~mpire o! war anti conquest only. 1 think it was Lord Bos(
who said of It in a recent speech: IlIt lias often useti the sword, it
not e2:18t without the sworti, but it tioes flot liye by the sword."1
never adopteti the maxlm of Roman imperialim whlch taught
empire must be retaineti and fostereti by the saine forceful metho-
thoEe by whlch it was acqulred. Perhaps some o! you may neyer
suffciently reftected on the strange circumetances under whicl
ýEmpfre lias been built up-lia-s grown, as it were, almost lu spi
oureyes, tilI the sceptred isle, that "lprecii>us stone set in the i

@e84"sPrea in tself over both hemisplieres, lias become the p.
of new~ nains ot fr<>m any settleti national design or tielib

pulepolkcy, but primarlly to finti an outlet for the natural ove
of an energetie populatlon-whieh took with it home ideals as w,~
the restless sprirt of commercial entervrise-we ma-Y be sati to

ieard thi
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seemed a veritable desert, which soul and climate reudered uninhabit-
able, and froma which they ought to withdraw in good time, lest a worse
thing corne unto them!1 And yet one Sunday afternoon last year, in
connection with the celebration of the King's Coronation, 1 wor-
shipped at St Paul's Cathedral along with the representatives of the
8,000 Australian volunteers who had corne victoriously through the
South African war!

No! in the early days our successes along the lune of colonization
were achieved more by the individual effort and courage of our citizens
than by our Government. So far as we had a colonial policy at ail, it
was, on the whole, a bad one; certainly it cost us the loss of the States
of the Amerlean Union. But after ail we were no worse than other
nations in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, and we were wîse
enougli to profit by the lessons we had learned. That in probably the
rea-son why-whereas there used to be a Greater Spain, a 'Greater
F~rance, a Greater Portugal and a Greater Holland, au well as a Greater
Britain-the Greater Britain alone remains.

The failure of the old colonial policy was succeeded by a period
during which, the people in the home country almost deserved to loue
their colonies, because they did not appreciate them. But there is no
roomn in the Empire for sucli apathy to-day. We do not hear no mucli
now about Ilcutting the painter." If down here in New York you
sometimes read about sucli suggestions being made in Canada-if you
hear nonsense about the hauling down of the British flag, or about the
celebration of great banquets at which every exublem of the British
connection lhas been carefully removed, I pray you do not believe a
word o! it. These are stories manufactured for consumption un certain
premises. I do not wish to ignore the little matter to which Sir Percy

Sanderson lias alluded, and as to whicli he has asked for the expres-
sion o! a Canadian opinion. No sensible Canadian (and there are very
few others!) needs to, be told that lie ouglit to have implicit confidence
In the Lord Chie! justice of England. It did not take us long to realize
the fact that the constitution of the Alaska Tribunal was such that the
case was practically a hearing before one judge--Lord Alveratone.
Bis verdict bas gone against Canada, but no one whose opinion is
worth considering would harbour any other view thaxi that Lord Alver-
stene did ail his work and rendered hie judgment iu the truc spirit
of an impartial juriet, and with the most perfect fairness. The only
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cult reminig i ' the sitution 1, that the not unatural fee!
Rpjointe lea ggravated at the. moenet by two, osdr

, that Caadlsprotest against the constitution of the tri
ehb containeê three Comilsoners who had already comi
iselves on the usubject on whlch they undertook to adjuÉ
ls to have been ove-ruled by the British (ioverument; and, ai,
hat the. two Cauadlau representativea have put It on record
,eropinion, Lord Âiverstone had chauged his mind ln regard

most northery lalands in the Portland Channel, and, afte
elng wlth them, had-witliout notlfylng them of ii ten,
ied byawaig tee iaîads tothe Unted States by way o
isae. It Seems, to me at lest that the. suggestion that Lord.

Sdlid not take bie aada colleagues auffieetly luto ieI
e la a personal matter betweeu hlm and them. It lu, i fact,
Jeal Meaawhile the. Alaska dimfculty no longer existe, andl

rds the. main isuour case was reaUly a weak one, we oughl
lad ais the. people of the. United States that a settlemeiit 1MW
,ed t.

lue i the. face of!uhdfiute n uhmsnesa
le liin n anyofour colne canfaltto realise thatthe ma
it eveuts bas drawun us more closely together than at any Pr
In $Pite of, or even beu of~, preseut.day problems, thlena

net for ui'nty wlU sata0f itef in the. end. And why not
Sanyting wrong, la tiiere antig that will militate again
J's best iterests, la tiiere anything that eau be rlghtly con,~
i offence to other nations in such an ideal as thSt t4> w
ys lke to refer-4n compliment to the Great liepubllc-i

êdSatso the, Bri hEmpire? We are a great governinî
we hae gien hstags al the wowld over for the jiiatlc

y ofourrul. W hae sownthat the. geea cheme
ýri1 amiistati1la coptbe >with the. fullest measure c

rnmntforiniviua comuitis Liberty bas neyer b.
eredunde Ourrul. Evn tathelatest crIsis of our histc

legswhich w. ar ueeln ow, and those who we
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Gentlemen, it le not too much to say that in these latter days the
British Empire bas been boru again. The great war in which we were
recently engaged called forth ail our energies, and discovered a cheer-
fui readiness for loyal service and a devoted zeal which could not have
been so weii tested in any other way. It had been prophesied. that an
Empire so loosely joined together as ours was would be brought top-
pling down about our ears like a bouse of carde by the firet great war in
which we might happen to become invoived. But what has been the
resuit? The huge ungainly-looking structure, which on the map
eeemed incapable of any patriotic combination, le now more compact
and more powerful than ever, because we have shown the world that
for purposes of defence and for just warfare we are one nation stIli.

The outward and visible sign of this closer union bas been seen in
those great imperlal pageants, which, both under the late reign and in
connection with the King's coronation, drew ail eyes to the capital of
the Empire. It was my privilege to witness some of these great cele-
brations, and perbape the Ilpride of empire"I could not be more legiti-
mateiy felt than by a humble citizen who belongs to a family of whicb
one brother served hie country in India, another lu Australia, another in
New Zealand, another in Canada, white yet another was left bebInd In
Scotland to attend to the intereete of the Old World! At ail events,
when the Imperlal reserves fromr the IlBritaine beyond the seas"I
paraded before the Royal standard, my heartY was full of the noble lines
in which Kipling fancies he hears the old Ilgrey mother"I greeting the
ebildren w-ho, have rushed to ber support:-

¶'ruly ye comne of The Blood !
Fleeh of the fiesb that 1 bred, bone of the boue that I bare!
Stark as your sons shall be, stern as your fathers were.

And then comes the promise-

So long as The Blood endures,
1 shall know that your good is mine, ye shahl feel that my strengtb la

yours,
In the day of Armageddon, at the laest great fight of ail,
That Our flouse stand together, and the pillars do not fal!
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And 1mw fitly bas the saine poet expressed the feelings with '

T-iuinded Englishmen turned away at the close of sucli a spec

liat which we witnessed, for instance, last summer when the

ewed the fleet at Splthead. Bhll 1 quote-especially as fl

ai bas been so often misunderstood a.nd misapplled-ofle ver

Ind yo01 tliat it is rigliteousfless after ail that exaltetli a nati

The tumuit an1d the shouting dies,
The captains and the kings depart,

Stili stands tblue ancient sacrifice
A humble and a contrite heart:

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget! Lest we forget!

Or let your thoaghts rest once again for one brie! moment c

)n of hearts, which never beat in1 more sympathetie accord thi

4*ay o! the~ Queeii's funeral. That was a day o! which it miî

1 that the 8un Il di not set upon an Empire's grief: when the n

roll of muffled drumsa, follo'wing the orb of day and keeping

iy wlth the hours, clrcled the earth witli one continuouE

wroken strain of grief." Truly, sorrow unites as well as joy, a

ýt day the Empire stood forth as on'e bousehold, mnournlug tb
Its head!

There remaizis the practical qiuestion-the qluestion of the d

hour! Is the union of hearts sufficient for the puIposes of Br

rld-mission? Or are any more binding ties necessary tOSc

bllity and permanence of our Empire?
Eere it sem duty to ayoid rhetoic on elther side of the qu

iay be allowed, however, to state miy own conviction that fe

is would be found content to rest in the position that, ail le 1
it as it is, and that absolutely no0 change le needed. The p:

iLer h;, what amount o! change would be possible and judicioui

ident o! hlsto>ry knows that the main factor ln the down

ciepnt Rokme was ber failure to adapt the constitution o! wlL
atnnllv i .tt to the chanffed conditions of a world-wide i
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heritance? The population of Canada is already greater than that of
Scotland, and it needs littie power of political foresiglit to see that
Canada has in prospect just 8uch a period of prosperity as this Great
Republic had before it, say, forty or fifty years ago. Australia
about equals the population of Ireland, and the white popu-
lation of South Africa fails littie short of that of Wales.
What would any of these be without the others, as regards
either their separate prosperity or the weight that any one of
them could brîng to bear in the counciln of the Empire? Fortunate it
in for us that the devoted affection o! hier daughter-states îs the crown
and glory of the old age of the mother-land. They know that they are
regarded no longer as "lcolonies "ý-though the word survives--no
longer as mere over-sea possessions. We speak of them now as the
Ilnew nations within the Empire." I arn proud to rernember that
this phrase was origînally coined in a letter addressed to me by Mr.
Rudyard Kipling, conveying his acceptance o! the honorary degree o!
McGili Vniversity. As regards the essence o! the thing, apart from
the phrase, another poet had been before him. Poets are often more
far-sighted than practical men. If you will look at Lord Tennyson's
life, you will see that it is full o! prophetic anticipations of the time
when England herseif would corne to recognize that her future is in-
separably bound up with the strength and prosperity o! her colonies.
And we can say now, ean we not,, that our colonies feel, one and ail,
that their best and truest line of national development je to remain for
ever integral portions of the British Empire ?

To mne a t least it seems that our late successes are but a summons
to more work in the interests of our Empire. We have the opportunity
now o! adding a fresh chapter to our imperial annais, o! inaugurating
a new era in our imperial history. 0f course we must hasten slowiy.
But we have had a long enough period of waiting, and a sufficiency o!
moves and counter-moves. I myself have heard a leading statesman
emphasize the point that the first approach must corne !romn the
colonies; and then the Prime Minis ter of a great colony-in whose
hearing this point was emphasized-says, on Ieaving for the Colonial
Conference, that hie is confident that this saine statesman would not
have -summoned such a conference in London if lie had not somethIng
definite to put before it! And it was in connection with this samne
conference that the Ministers o! one o! the leading colonies sent word
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to London that they would flot be prepared to discuss Imperial defence,
for the reason that no one schenie of de! ence could be devised that
would suit the circumstances o! each and ail o! our over-sea posses-
uions! These were lame utterances-the latter certalnly wanting in
logie !

Surely at the least we might manage to institute an Imperial
Couneil authorlzed to represent and to promote in every possible and
legitimate way the interests of every part of the Empire. Why should
Mr. Cihamberlain be able to tell us, for instance, as he did at Liverpool
the other night, that the real reason why British trade is being dis-
placed by German tra«e at Zanzibar is because the Germans are run-
ning a better service o! steamers? True, their steamers are more
largely subsidlzed than ours; but it might turu out to be the first duty
of sucli a council as 1 arn suggesting to Offend-for a time--against
every law o! political economy ini recommending and securing snch a
subuidy as would prevent tis iui4us displaceulent of former con-
dltions. Whntbey have captured the whole trade, the Gernians will
no0 doubt reduce their subwldy, and meaiiwhtle we ought to fight tli
with their own weapons. They have proffted largely by our apathy
and carelessness in the paist. it sounds almost incredible now that the
Home Government bound itself by treaty some forty years ago to give
Germany equal rlghts wlth itself in the (Janadian market That short-
slgbted arrangement lay at the root of the recent difficulty with Ger~-
many. It showed a deplorable lack Of imagination On the part of
British statesmen. They failed to forecast the growth of their Colonial
markets, and they were equaily blind to the possibility that Germany
2ulght see fit to deyelop-just as the Ujnited States had already begun
to do-an ludustrial policy very different from their own!

Such au illustration will suffice to remind you that it is impossible
to go very far in the discussion o! imperial questions at the present time
wlthout runnlng up against the fiscal problem. Patriotieni and comn-
mierce seem destlned to march hand in hand with equal steps. It is
oertalnly a very difficuit matter, and 1 doubt if thiere ever was in Eng-
land so great a conffict o! opinion on any subject as there is to-day on
this On ail aides we hear the statement mnade that we Ilstand at the
parting o! the ways." One class of thinkers holds that the only way
effectually to preserve the Empire is to institute preferential trading;
another la equaily emphatic in the opinion that this course 'will shatter
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the imperial fabrie, and bring about an inevitable dismemberment and
di8integration. Without going so far as to say that the Empire will
flu to pieces immediately uniess lis policy is adopted, Mr. Cha.mberlain
urges it as in the best interests alike o! the colonies and the mother
country; to, which hie adversaries rejoin that colonial loyalty ia not to,
be purchased at two shillings per quarter. The sensational picture
given In an illustrated weekly paper o! a figlit between disputants in
a ra.ilway carrnage ie typical, not only o! the division of opinion which
prevails at home, but also o! the industria confliet whlch the great
nations o! the world now wage against each other. Bach o! them
wants to produce as mnuch as it cau for iteelf, and refuses to be tied
down to the special lines which It found at firet lying ready to ite hand.
It dld not take the United States long to realize that its true interests
were not to be sought for In the activities which had been
marked out for it by the economists of former days. The
Great Itepublie had a wider destiny before it than merely
to dig and delve in order to ship its raw products to what
was, fifty years ago, the workshop o! the world. And so the
Ideal begins to float before our minds to-day o! a self-sustaining and
self-contained empire. When Mr. Morley and Mr. Courtney tell us
that, even if it could be realized, this would remain a Ilbarba.rous "
ideal, and one not in the best intereete o! civilization, it seems to me at
least that possibly they may be taking too, littie into account the
driving force o! nationality in the commerce o! the modern world.
Why should, it be right and proper, for instance, on the part of the
UTnited States to insitute a reciprocity system with Cuba, under which
British trade and British shipping will be practically displaced, and
wrong for Great Britain even to, consider sudh a thing in regard to
Canada? No; there seemâ to be no good rea»on why we should not
seek to place ourselves in a position in whidh we shahl be at least on
even terme with other nations. If we are told that retaliation je an
ugly word, may we not with truth reply that other nations have
retaliated on us In advance? I do not think we need to, shudder bel ore
the suggestion lately made by Mr. Andrew Carnegie, that under a
syistem of preferential trading Boston wreckers might again find some-
thing to do in the way o! throwing British cargo into the sea. What
surprised me more was that the same eminent authonity, who looked
!orward gleefully some years ago to the prospect that the late Presi-
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dent McKinley would be led to, "take the necessary steps I to bring
Canada to a proper state of mind, shouid resent the idea that otheris
might want to play a similar hand iu the sarne gaine. The late Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer's eomewhat craven fear that Arnerica rnight
retaiate on Canada, may have proceeded partiy froni Mr. Carnegie's
threat that the bonding priviieges would be withdrawn. If it be the
case that these bonding privileges are equaiiy valuable to the United
States, we shouid expect to hear fromn Chicago and other American
centres wich at present make a sornewhat extensive use of Canadian
territory. And If Chicago raised no protest, we could stili fail back,
e'yien with a longer haulage of our goods, on Halifax and St. John,
ports which are as open as Portland and New York the whoie year
round.

It is not for me, Iiowever, or such as I arn, to endeavour further to
iprobe these commercial mysteries, especiaiiy on an occasion like this.
But I do not see why the tact that no foreign nation wouid rejoice in
Mr. Ohamrberlil's succese shouid be counted against Mr. Chamber-
lain. Even if nothlng were to corne of hie present efforts, it may turn
out to be on the side of gain that notice bas been given to foreign
nations that they must no longer take it as axlornatic that Great
Britain will neyer do anything to protect her interests iu the way in
which they so weil knlow how to protect tiieir interests. lEven a wormn
wiil turn. I have no wish to, dogmatise on what le realiy a very diffi-
cuit subject, but I hope I have said enough to show that we ought not
to, agree wlth those who hold that ail is for the best as it le, and tha.t
nothing shouid be done. It is very stimuiating to, hear stateernen
mspeak of forwarding the federa.tion of the Empire by education, by the
diffusion of intelligence, by cultivating the. spirit of union, by concen-
trating attention and effort on the realization of high imperial ideale of
citizenship. But that may turn ont-as things stand to-day among the
nations of the worid-not to be enough. It rnay be that the time lias
come to make at ieast a partial revisai of the termes of partnership
between the members of the firm of John Bull and Sons. The Britains
beyond the seas want to get a langer intereelt iu the business, and if they
are to continue as branch establishments, they ought to be put in a
position in which they cau take part in the annuai stock-taking and
caiculation of profits. That, however, is too commercial an anaiogy
for a peroration. The colonies are, indeed, partners. iu a great Imperli
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concern. But let me elaim for them again that they are also a fellow-
,ship of free peoples, joint heirs with England in the glorlous traditions
of England's Imperial hi8tory, and that, equally with the motherland,
they will shrink from, no sacriice that may enable them to aid in the
task of handing down to their children's children, unimpaired and
even enbanced in value, the great inheritance they have received front
their forefathers, and of helping to forward and fulfil Britain's mighty
mission of peace and goodwill, freedom, and justice, in the world. Not
without good reason did our youngest poet, William Watson, in
apostrophizing the colonies, exclaim of the British Empire, in words
with which 1 may be well content to close:-

'Young is she yet, lier world-task just begun,
By you we know lier safe, and know by you
Ber veins are million, but her heart îs one

W. PETERSON.



UPON WATTS'S PICTURE, "CSIC
TRANSIT."5

«What I spent, I had: what I saved, I lost: what I gave, 1 have!»

But yesterday the tourney, all the eager joy of life,

The waving of the banners, and the rattie of the spears,

The clash of sword and harness, and the madness of the strife--

To-nilght begin the uilence anId the peace of endleue years.

But yesterday the glory and the prize,

And beet of al, to lay it at ber feet,

To find my guerdon in her speaking eye--

I grudge them not,-they pass, aibeit sweet

The ring of spears, the winning of the fight,

The careless song, the cnp, the love o! friend8,

The earth in spring-to live, to feel the light-

'Twas good the while it lasted: here it endis.

Remai the weflwrought deed in honour doue,

The dole for Christ's dear sake, the words that fall

In kindliess upon some outcast one-

They seemed 8o little: now they are my All.

JOHN MCCRAE.



LIBERAL ARTS AND JOURNALISM,

Not long ago a journailst, acquaintance of mine said, in a mouruful
tone: IlWhen I was at the University I selected the classic course. It
,was the woret choice I could have made for a man going into journal-
isme but at that time I had no thouglit of taking up newspaper work."1
There was the note of apology and repentance in his explanation. He
was, apparently unaware that the chief merit in hie journalistic work
was the distinction in literary style acquired by the study of the best
niodels. The reniark lu quQted merely as one of many evidences that
the prevalent idea of university education ia its possible monetary
value to young men. You will find this idea înfluential in quarters
where you would not suspect its existence. The teacher, for example,
who might be expected to treat the subject from the ideal and not the
commercial point of view, le often the secret, as he, is the most potent,
ally of the movement to commercialize all education. The teacher
desireii bis pupils to, succeed in the battie of life. That is not a purely
selfish design. He wants themn to make their mark iu the world for
their own sakes, and this at the present time seems to, be best acconi-
pliishied by techuical training and the very thinneat veneer of general
culture.

It would be quite absurd to complain of the growing importance
ascribed to scientifle training. It is of moment in a new country like
Canada that young men should be efficiently equipped for the rough
work of national development. N'or is it clear that in old countries
lîke England a scientific training can be neglected with impunity if a
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nation ils te keep a feremost place in the Industrial werld. The Ger-

mans owe inucli of their success in the arts-and manufactures to the

thorougliness of their training. Schools of science*and professional
educatien of every kind must therefore continue to be regarded au of
great value in the progress ot the cornmunity.

But are we net carrying the idea of teclinical and prefessional

training too far? The present tendency is to edirninate al, or neariy
al, the liberal arts from university education, and the yeiing manl is in-'

vited te shorten lis course in thim respect in erder to take up, at the.

earliest date, the beginnaing of his prefessienal. education. If he pro-

ceeds leisurely te the degree of B.A., and contents himself with that, lie

is in danger et being looked upon as an unpractical person, whoe

prospects ef devéleping ite a prig are excellent. To love learning

for its own sake appears in great measure te have becerne a lest ideal.

Te estirnate the value upoin cliaracter of a course of study designed te,

elevsate the mind and refine the tastes la in tee Jnany quarters cou-

..%idered the muark et the dilettante The acquirement ot rnoney ha the
modern ged, and ilf education dees not tend te, make the winning of large

fortunes a more simple precess, it la, in the estimation ot many persens,

cou4einned by that very tact. No doubt, it wlll be sald that this is
mere preadhing, and that success in lite is tee practical a business te be

subordlnated te the theorles cencernmng culture and refinemeut.

Probably the preseut la Dot an opportune time te enter any pretest.

Every educatienal tad must be allowed te run its course like a fever er

the measies. Wlien the reaction cornes, saner ideaa will prevail, and

the true value ef learning, pursued for its owu sake, wlll regain its

prsieplace lu the estimation et inanklnd.
Yet, a word niay even new be sal from the practical standpoint.

In.commercrel and preteashenal lite the speclallat ofteu becomes a mnan

of limlted Ideas and a unrow outloek. He~ may be an admirable
daugituan, but perliaps lia graspeof the general scope ot h!8 work la
impertect. Or lie may be an experimentalist et insighit and resource,
but the executive ablllty la lacking. He lias traid eue set ot his

faieulties at thie expense of the others. The day cornes when lie weuld

fain paso beyond the limlted area ot lii ewn tedlinical work, generalize
gmre of his achlevernts, and make an intelligible contribution to the
mum ot knewledge. But liaving become by training and practice a

machine, lie may be unable te correct the defects et early education,
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and muet content himself with a reetricted place in life, leaving to
others the greater tanks of the world-the place of adaptation, of organ-
ization, of leadership. No slighting word le here intended of the
engineer, the surgeon, the architect, or the chemist. To each of thowe
who does his work well, ail honour le due. In conspicuous cases
epecialiets of exceptionai capacity have deveioped into what are known
la familiar phrase as ail-round men. In the majority of these in-
stancesg, however, it will be found that the early training wae of a
liberal klnd.

But moat of us are wont to forget that modern society le a eom-
pllcated affair, that it demaande of its members many qualitlee flot to
be acqulred in the iscientific text-book and the iaboratory, and that
character in the fonudation stone of the highest succesa as well au the
mont enduring happinese. In the world to-day, the need ie for men who
have brought breadth of mind and ripe iearning to bear upon the wm-
dom and experience of the past. The schools and universitieé of
Canada have done weIl by professional training. For a young country,
the statua of the professional clans is deservedly high. But the
general tone and intelligence of the community Io not satiefactory.
Public opinion le weak. No close student of affaire denies that the one
outstanding and indisputabie fact of modern history le the paesing of
the control and administration of the state from the hande of the few
to the bande of the many. The rise of democracy was the very oppor-
tunlty for universitice to prove that they were no longer the exclusive
abode of a select circle, that tbey were not dieposed to adapt themeelves
to new conditions by becoming schools of tecbnical Instruction, but
tha.t they were the richeet possession of the wboie people-the fountain
of higli thinking, of a wide and liberal culture, of a pursuit of learning
intended to mould the character and soften the cruel aspects of a
material. civilization. It ehouid have been their chief aim to give us a.
bost of men whoe erudition and tante would permeate ail ranks of
society. It je their duty to provide the state wîth educated opinion,
whlch le, when aille isaid, the final court of appeal in determining go
many of the questions that touch our daily life. Doee not Capital, with
ite well-grounded mietruet of democratic movemente, see thls? De
inot Labour, with its absolute dependence upon integrlty iu politice, see
this? Yet nothing is clearer-and I say it wîth profeund regret-
than that the influence of universities upon the public life of Canada
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is almost invisible. Surely nothing la more strictly utilitarian-il
utility is to be the test of university education-than this.

The newest invasion of the liberal idea of universlty training ik
declared to be on behaif of journallsm. An ambitious person i Ne,%
York has given two million dollars to establish a school of journallsnu
in connection wlth Columbia University. Yet another is to be a 'dded
to the several classes o! professional students at present under colleg(
instruction. Tliat there are speclal courses and certain subjects co1
exceptional use in newspaper 111e, no one famillar with its dema.nds caz
deuy. A modification of some o! the courses at present in vogue, witl

an extension In the case o! somne others, would uudoubtedly attract in
tending journalists to the modern university. The elevation o! th<

press may well reeive consideration at the bands of educatlonlsts
seeing that it bas, withln recent years, become a powerful factor ii

moulding the opinion and the morals o! the ma-ss o! the people. Bu,
the members of the press can never constitute a profession lu the strici
seuse of the~ terra. Journalisin is open to everybody, and must remabi
8o. he t.est torm of tralining for those who 'lntend to embrace it as i

calling is to be !ound lu the Faculty of Arts--special attention belnj
given te modern literature, to history, te ecouomics, to pbilosophy
A&dd to this some lectures upon the origin and developmeut o! thi
press, given by the Prof essor of English Literature, or by some one whi
has% made the subject a study, and you have for ail practical purposei
an ideal course for a journalist. You may set up a Faculty of Jour
nalism if you please, but, thank Providence, you cannot force upoi

editors the employmeut o! Bachelors o! the Press, nom can you furnisi
the least guarantee of their superlor fitness for the business. Th,

press requires wellheducated men, but the practical or techuical knoiw
ledge needed can best b. acquired by actual experleuce. In fact, i
can narely b. acqufred in any other way. A Faculty of Journalismin
a eostly experimet-not to the millouaire who has plenty o! moue,
wlth wlilch to indulge bis faneles--but to the student whom it delude
into the bellef that there le a royal road to succesa lu newspaper worl

4-1 -- .. f- L... g,# Q+v niMii nr5pojn uQnoo~ nf flwp Tnittpi
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too far from the wisdom of the ages, if they listen with too credulous
an ear to the craving8 for Iuxury and worldly success, and transform
themselves into mere engines for increasing the production of material
wealth, the eltects upon the generation that follows must be injurîo¶Is
and Iasting.

A. H. U1. COLQUHOUN.



VARIATION AND HEREDITY IN
PLANTS.

Although the origmn of 111e and the causes of the innnmerab'
modifications of living substance have proved insoluble problems, mc
have continued to hope for a unlfyiug the>ry which would answer the
questioninge in regard to the latter at least. Darwin's fruitfi
hypothesis of natural selection seemed for a time the clue leading
full knowledge; and his work with that of his followers has s0 esta
ished the theory o! evolution that practically no one now doubts t]
mutability of species and the descent of the complex !rom the simpi
Nevertheless, the factors leading to the modifications of earlier forii
of lite have remained as littie understood as when Darwin wrote th.
the power of selection Ilabsolutely depends on the variability
orgaie beings,"1 and that thid variability is Ilgoverned by infinite
complex and4 unknown laws.2' Sehools may differ as tothe importan
of environmental influence, or in the emphasis tbey place upon t'.
power of natural selection, but they ail agree in acknowledgig t'
ueed of careful etudies in variation, accordiug to statistkcal metlioc
Galton's IlLaw o! Ancestral Hleredity,» with its modifications by Pei
son, and the work of Miss Saunders and Mr. Bateson on Variation, a
famillar anid excellent examples. But the eai-liest and most lnterei
lrng studies of tbis nature were thoBe of Mendel, a contemporary
Darwin.

George Mendel was born in 1822, ini Austria, o! a prospero
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peasant family. After ordination as priest, lie studied physies and
natural science in Vienna, and later became a teacher and Abbot of the
monastery at Brünn, where lie died in 1884. There, in the cloister
garden, lie carried out a marvellous series of experiments in liybridisa-
Tion, with a view to finding some law governing tlie transmission of

qualites from one generation to another. Either from the obscurity
of the Brima journal, in wliici Mie resuits appeared in 1865, or because
the problem ofthe origin of species was supposedly solved by Darwin's
brilliant work, Mendel's results attracted no attention until 1900. The
re-disciovery and confirmxation of bis prineiples were then announced by
de Vries, the great Duicli botanist, and almost -simultaneously by
Correns and Tschermiak. The inverstigations of these Independent
workers have resulted, many think, in the firet real advance made in
the understandling of the nature of species and of the tranismission of
characters.

Like Darwin, Mendel lad noticed the marked tendency ut hybrida-
that is, of individuals, arising froni the union ut unlike forms--to show
" resemblance to only one immediate ancestor, înstead of exhibiting
" blending of the characters of bolli. Mendel, huwever, recognized
the value uf exact istatistical studies, and began to work witli cases as
simple as possible. Preliminary experiments sliowed that certain
tormsi of the common garden pea would supply admirable material.
Among the many varieties, seven pairs were dliosen, the members of
each uf whieh differed from one another in Bome definite character.
Thns, une variety ladl round seeds, the corresponding member of the
saine pair angled, wrinkled seeds. 0f a second pair, one fom lad
yellow Ilseed-leaves I or cotyledons, the other green. Hlaving firat
prevented seit-fertilization, Mendel then crossed the members of eadh
pir. In each case the lybrid offspring showed only the claracter
which belonged to one of the parental torms, the other rema.ining
latent, the former being the dominant, the latter the recessive quality.
Whien the cross-bred plants of ecdl group were allowed to fertilize
theinselves, the next generatioli was apparently made up of the two
original forms in the proportion of three dominants to one recessive.
Furtlier cultivation revealed, that, while the recessives produced only
pure, fixed recessives, the seeming dominants were really of 'two klitd-
the one, pure dominants whidh continued to produce only dominants;
the other, hybridýs, whîch, when inbred, gave risc to all thrce forms in
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tRie sanie proportion as before. It wae evident, therefore, that,,
plants re-su1ting from thie hybridisation of two varieties mingled freel
approximately twenty-five per cent of thie next gejneration would 1

pure dominants, twenty-five pure recessives, and fifty hybride. M e.

del expla.ined tRis by thie theory tha.t each germ-eell must contain eltRi'

tRie dominant or thie receseive cbracter but not both, and that on t)

average there are equal. numbers of each ldnd of germ-ceil for each se

Therefore, the germ-cells, combining at randoin, would give thie r

quired percentage noticed in thie plants reeulting from their union. 'i

use a concrete example, when peas having yellow cotyledons are cross(

witb plante which have green cotyledons, ail the next generation pr

duce seeds with yellow cotyledons, yellow being the dominant colou

but a eepa.ration of thie two qualities takes place in the germ-cells,

thie plante developed from these seeds, eo that one-half of thie egg-cel

and one-half of thie pollen grains convey the yellow colour, while t]

other half of each beaxs thie green colour. Twenty-five per cent

their unions must resuît, therefore, in pure descendants wlth yello

cotyledons, twenty-1lve produce fixed tornne with green cotyledons, b,

thie remainlng fitty per cent of thie progeny are hybrids with yelilo

cotyledone, in which thie green colour is latent. These do not, thei
fore, remain fixed, but continue to break up in -subsequent generati3r

as dld thie hybride resulting from the first cross. Forme like thee

which differ in one character only, can give rise to no uew varleti

through crossing. But, when they differ in two or more paire

qualities, new combinatiene arise in thie third and later gener

tuons in ail thie combinations matheinatically possible. Thi

Mendel tound that if a variety of peas with round yellow seeds we

cosdwlth a varlety Riaving wrlnkled green seeds, all thie ýseede of t]

hYriswould be round and yellow, but ini thie followiiig generatig
there would be produced four fixed forme, having respectively roui

yellow, round green, wrlnkled yellow and wrikled green seeds. T:.

remalnlng six forme would be Rybrlds, apparently thie same as t'

original varlety, with round yellow iseeds, but distlnguished from
upou further cultivation, by produclng many forme lnstead of remai
lng fixed. The experimente were carrled stili further, and by croessl
pes differing in three characters, thie descendants varied according
thie sanie law and showed elght stable forms of whlch six were inew.

Mendel's experiments have, tberefore, shown a method by wlxi
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new species may arise in a state of nature, and are the first direct
evidence of the possibility of such forme originating at any time. Later,
de Vries and several others found flot only that new forme miglit
be produced throngh hybridisation, but that the same hybrid miglit
remuit from the union of different varieties, appearing and
dlisappearing again and again. Accordingly, any species may have
arisen at widely separated periods of time, striven for existence, and
failed, but at last, having appeared at an opportune moment,
It maintained its footing, and becamne a noticeable feature of some
flora. Possible instances will occur to most collectors. Several new
species of violets have beenl discovered lately near Ottawa, and Pro-
fessor Sargent lias credited the neighibourhood of Montreal with a
bewildering numiber of new hawthorns. It is Impossible to believe
that sucbl well-marked forme were in existence, but overlooked, from,
the time of thxe early French botaniste until now. The only explana-
tion seexus to be, therefore, that thiey are new formes, constant and dis-
tinct enougli to be ranked as specie:s which have arisen through cross-
ing.

The species which have been produced by hy'bridisation are, liow-
ever, closely allied to the parental plants, and it ja difficuit to under-
stand how new structures or different organs could have thus arisen.
In explanation of the origin of widely differing forme, de Vries lias
brouglit forward a tlieory of "ldiscontinuons variation," called IlThe
Mutation Tlieory."1 In 1875, lie found a species of evening primnrose
which was highly mutable-that te, it gave rise suddenly and without
apparent reason to new species. Ont of 50,000 seedlings raisedl fromn
the original form, lie obtained, in seven generations, eiglit hundred
mutants, several of which were entirely new, and differed widely from
the parent speeces in every possible direction. The mutants in their
turn sliowed mutations, the same form sometimes arising from differ-
ent parents, but ail agreed in being distinct from the original species,
flot in one, but In practically ail characters, and in showing no tendency
to reversion. De Vries supposes, therefore, that the qualifies of plants
are sharply defined tunits, and that discontinuons species muet be the
result of a marked jump, or, In other words, of discontinuons and not
of continnous variation. Furtlier investigations made by him upon
fifteen species indicated "la definite limit to individual varîability, full
advantage along one line being usually attained in a few generations ";
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anid ahowed that natural selection, acting upon suecb continuous SM~

variationsi, may lead to the production of local races or of varieties, b

cannert produce distinct species. H~e would, therefore, regard natui

selectiofl merely as a convenient expression of the fact that new fori

when suited to their environmeiit, survive and when nfit die.

cannot fix a character, but so-called reversions may ocCur after a

lapse of time; ini short, it cannot create but only improve ispecies 'wltl

very narrow lixuits. Most species, at present, are apparently fi

showing only slight variations, due probably to changes in surroui

iug conditions. Therefore, de Vries supposes that there have b(

periods of greater mutation due to unknowu causes, possibly to a

sponse on the part of plastic living substance to alternatioxis o! vi

unlike conditions. De Vries bas thus drawn a nice distinction

ween variations and mutations. The diff erence seems to be, howei

rather one of degree than of kind, The former are slight mo4ificatii

directly traceable to triing diff erences in external conditions, and

here4itary. The latter are probably due to abrupt alterations in

viroument, and are fixed from their first appearauce. A pose1

explanto of the corntrast in stability iis that in the one case conditi

do not vary énough to affect the germ-cells, while in the other the i

stimulus is stroug enough to cause a response in thexu. Natura

long-established species would be so well adapted to their environni

,as to resist any changes likely t» occur, and woiild therefore be c

paratively fixed in character. On the contrary, new forme arik

through hybridisation, or older groupe snddenly subjected to

,accustouied conditions would tend to show mutations, such as tI

»bserved in de Vrles's evenlng primrose, a species naturalizeiÉ

Holland during the last century.
Freet intebreeding, as it occurs in nature, has generally been
eieedte mieans by which one variation cowjiteracts another

kesthe.pce appmxlxuately true to the type form. But nel

new pecesariingthrougb. mutations, nor those resulting from ci

fertilization, can tins be forced ont o! the struggle, if Mendel's thi

be true. For, as has beein shown, purity o! the germ-cells of hyb
~would ensure the reappearauve of the original forme in the se(

genrain alter every act of crossiug. It remins to be seen
general this law Is in its application. Ail that eau now be said is

it serves better than other hypotheses to explain mauy cases of vi
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tion and of the transmission of characters, and gives meaning to many
experiments, which before seemed to furnish littie or contra-
dlctory evidence in regard to the mutability of species. Mendel and
his followers have claimed nothing more for hie discovery, and have
recognized the difficulties presented by apparent exceptions. One of
the most interesting la the hybrid which, instead o! showing combina-
tions o! parental characters, ha8 distinct qualities of!, its own,
so tlxed from the tiret as to prevent a subsequent return to an
ancestral type. Such were the Ilieracium hybride produced by
Mendel and the willows reported by Wichura. To use Bateson'ei
1qimile, it seeme au if the qualities of the original parents combine in
these forme much as elemente do in chemistry, making a compound
with properties peculiarly its own. It ie possible, though it cannot
be proven, that germa-cells of even these forme are pure and that the
different kinds are equally distributed between the two sexes, but
affinities exist between them which prevent germ-cellas bearing like
qualities from uniting.

Lt has also been observed that characters may become combined
so intimately that they cannot be separated in crossing. Thun
Correns !ound that stocks with blue seeds are invariably hoary and
have violet flowers, while yellow-seeded plante are smooth and have
yellow flowers. In these cases, it seems as if groupe of charactere
behave like separate qualities in so far as obedience to Mendel'e law is
concerned. In contradistinction, other epecieas eem to possess comn-
pound characters, which are resolved into their elements in hybridisa-
tion. For instance, hybrids between bIue-flowered and yellowish-
flowered stocke give, in subsequent generations, the normal nuinber o!
recessives, part of which have white flowers, part yellow. Agaîn, the
crossing of hybride may lead to thle production o! dominants only or
rece.ssives only. Theseare probably instances of the Ilfalse'hybridisa-
tion"I mentioned by Millardet, through which a stimulus le given to
development, but no true fertilization or mingling of the qualities o!
the germ-cells of the original species occurs.

A etudy of variations and of heredity leads naturally to the con-
,sideration o! the structure o! the germ-cells and of the mechanism, o!
transmission. By a few, it is true, characters are regarded a» mere
" lnes of biological motion," but t.he majority of those who are familiar
with cytological work believe it possible that bodie& bearing detinite
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qualities May be present in the ceil, a.nd retain their identity duri
the life-history of the organisim. Whether this be eventually proN
or nDt, it is generally conceded that the characters of every being
expressions of its inuer organization, and that the problems of hered
will resolve themselves into problems of celi activities. For, Wb
each living being 15 an organie whole, composed of protoplasm, t
basal substance is more or less definitely divided into minute portio
called celis, each of which has a characteristic organization and
capable of growth and division. IEowever large and, complex
organic being may be, it began as one sucli cell, which must have c
tained ail the'potentialities of the mature form. The celi itself is i

a homogeneous mass of protoplasm but is differentiated into two
tinct portions, a nucleus or dynamic centre, and its field of operati
the cytoplasm. The 'nucleus, in its turu, possesses a highly cc
plicated structure and is composed essentially of twor constituents, (
of which, the chromatin, is geuerally supposed to bear the heredite
qualities. At the time of ceil-division, granules of chromatin May
seen disposed in a continuous tbread, which breaks up trausversely ii
a number of rod-shaped bodies called chromosomes, definite lu numI
for each species of animal or plant. The chromosomes, sooner or lai
divide longitudinally, anud the halves fiually separate into two eq,
groups, which form the nuclei of two daughter-cells. This repeai
and accurate division of the chromatin, distiuguishing it from ahl ot]
celi-constituents, hais led most biologists to, infer that chromoson
represent groupe of qualities which are distributed throughout
mature organism iu the proceiss of development.

Observations of the phenomena of coul-division have led to seve
theories of development, having Darwiu's hypothesis of paugenesis
a prototype, but differiug from it in important particulars. Thus
Vries assumes that chromaitin is built up of innumerable ultra-mic
scopi- bodes, called pangens, whlch migrate into the cytoplasmi, a
by inltiatlng speclfic changes, determine the nature of each
dividual cell. Iu support of the vlew that all the qualities of
organism have their origin in the nucleus of the generative cells,
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characteristic colour is determined by the nucleus. Weismanu's
theory of descent is even more complicated, and also necessitates
belief in hypothetica1 bodies. According to it4 the whole celt, botli
cytoplasm and nucleus, is made up of biophores, which are the smallest
units of protoplasm capable of growtli and division. Invisible aggre-
gations of biophores, called determinants, decide the cliaracters of
cellîs to which they are assigned in the process of development.
Groups of determinants, containing the characteristie eleinents of the
species, arranged in a manner peculiar to the indiîvidual, are Mda or
chiromatin granules, which in turu are combined to form idants or
chromosomes. While the growth, division, and mechanical distribu-
tion of dletermninants would account for the differentiation o!
ceils and tlie organs which they compose, individual variations may
airise. Througliout their whole existence, biophores and deter-
minants are subject to, continuai, changes in composition, probably
due f0 very slight. differences in nutrition. An accumulation of
these responses to externat influences rendors possible the production
of visible îndividual variation by inoans of Il amphimixis3." By this
procos,-s is ineant reproduction flirougli the ndngting of two individuals,
or o! t wo germ-cells produced by them. In flie course o! developmnent
dleterntiluants are distributed to the cells which. they characterize,
but a certain number of ids, derived from the ancestors of the
organism, are transferred practically unchanged to the germ-cell of the
descendant, and constitute the hereditary substance known as the
germ-plasm. As Weismann says ln hie IlDescendenztheorîe," there 18
a very little hereditary subst.ance, the germ-plasm, present in the germ-
celis and contained in tUje chromosomes. It consists o! Ilnaturat,
tendencies or determinants," which are grouped in the id. Each
nucleus contains generally many ids, varying lu number with the
tspecies, and delfinite for each, always derived from the germ-plasm of
the preceding ue of ancestors through the multiplication o! ids already
in existence. Variations in the germ-plasm, lu response to inequalities
of nutrition, may arise, but it is amphimixis which furnishes "au in-
exhaustible supply of fresh combinations io! individual variations."
Every indîviduat receives only haîf the ids of each parent, anid these
are differently selected and arranged iu every case. Because of dif-
ferences in nutrition, a struggle for existence follows, botm between
the ids o! the germ-cells and between the different combinations of ids,
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as exhibited iu the mature organism. While selection, therefo:
permits the survival of favourable variations, Ilthe individual
determine-d at the time of fertilization; or, iu other words, the
dividuality of an organism resuits from the fact that the germ-plai
18 composed of the paterulal and the maternai. ids whieh are brou!
together lu the egg-cell." Weismann gives, iu support of this vie
an account of variations in the coleur of the flowers of hybrids betwe
two species -of ouialis grown in the same envu'onment. Three d1
tiuct combinatiens of the colours of the parents appeared as follows
one plant had pinkish-violet petals, strougly tlnged with red on

and the same margin; another had petals with brown rims; anW
narrow, dark, orange-coloured baud appeared lu the centre o! el
flower of a third hybrld. As conditions were the same throughout
development of the plants, the differeuces must have arisen throt
fertilization.

But, if every ludividual recelves only hait of the lds of each parýE
a qualitative as well as a quantitative division of the chroxnatln mi
occur before the gerni-ceils are ready for union. Botanists and Mn
zoologists have failed as yet te ftnd any basis lu tact for bel
in suc l "a reduction division." It le true that the two laýst cell-41
siens which lead to the production of the germ-cells differ lu a mari
degree from those which give rise to uew body-cells, and the uum
o! chromosomes characteristic o! the germ-cells îs eue haif that
those found in the nuclei o! ordiuary body-cells; but, so far as is kue'

the chromosomes ef plants appareutly divide ouly longitudlnally.
the contrary, accordlng to Wilson, the study of certain animais
tfirnished evidence in fa.vour o! the view, that eue o! the divisions lE
ing immedlately te the formation o! the germ-cell. is transverse,
that by thtu means the chromosomes are divided qualitatively. Ti
if à, b, C, d represent a chromosome eontaining four different gro
ef qualities arranged serlally, a longitudinal division would resuli
the foruation of two chromosomues slmilarly coustituted. Anot
and transverse division wouid, however, separate these chromosoi
into four, of which two would contain the groupe of qualities rel
sented by a, b, and two would bear the remaiuing groi
c, d. This would support net only the esseutials of 'W
iuanu's theory, but MendelVs lw et the purity of the gerni-ci
Further eonfirmatory evidence lias been !urnished by the investigati
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of two zoologists, Montgomery and Sutton, and by Cannon's investiga-
tion of the nuclear division in cotton hybrida. According to them,
maternai and paternal chromosomes, whieh are united in pairs during
the fertilization process, divide longitudinally tliroughout the develop-
ment of the individual, so that every celi contains a portion o! each
inember o! the different pairs; but each pair finally separates when the
germa-cells are produced, only a single member of each being assigned
to one germ-cell. This does flot imply that each germ-cell contains
only paternal or only miaternai chromosomes, but that the unions
between the individual paire o! chromosomes are dissolved, before the
generative cells are formed, and that ail possible re-combinations o!
paternal and maternai chiromosomes takze place at the time o! fertiliza-
tion. Thius, if the numnber o! chromosomes, as in the onion, ia eiglit,
sixteen different kinds o! germ-cells mayý be formed, and two hundred
and :fi!ty-sîx kinds of descendants. Twenty-four chromosomes is a very
common number, and would give more than four thousand possible
combinations in the germ-cells and nearly seventeen million forma of
descendants. N'evertheless, the number o! chromosomes is so small
in comparison with that o! transmissible qualities, that it is necessary
to suppose that each represents a group of correlated characters similar
to those described by Mendel and Correns.

Although the experments in hybridisation of Mendel and de
Vries harmonize with this recent cytological work, nothing more than
a dlue to, the origin o! variations and the transmission of qualities bas
been furnished. An "1eternal law o! continuity"l rules the lives o!
successive generations o! plants, but the exact nature o! thi, law
remnains a rnystery. Years o! experiments will be needed before a
knowledge o! the peculiarities and properties of each form enables
men to recognize universal laws of being. Even when the mechanism
o! heredity lm understood, the mystery o! life may seem more elusive
than now, and the origin o! living substance with its wonderful po-wers
o! adaptability will still remain the insoluble problem, and the world-
spirit still be hidden behind an impenetrable veil.

C. M. DERICK.



A DINNER IN HONG KONG.

It bad been an awful day in Hong Kong. The heavy cloue
hanglng around the tops of the his had obscured them for a week c
more, and shut out the sun for a good part of the time, but the air wo
saturated wlth hot water-it would be silly to cail it moisture. Yo
could taIre your chice in Hong Kong of living in the clty itself, whie
is tbuiIt on a narrow strip of land between the his and the sea, or i
the botet on the his, some 1,300 feet above, where it was much coole-
but where you had to have specil dryiug rooms wlth fires for you
clothes, everything being saturated by the mlst, wbieh envelopes th
summit the greater part of the summer. The wrlter lived heiov
acting on good advice; but wherever you were, you regretted not hein
somewhere else.

The temperature had managed to reduce itself to 84' at night froz
about 90' in the daytime; but sleep was not for the stranger, excel
after days of eispecial exhanstion. The Chinese rickshaw men lha
dicre all but the few pieces of tape the iaw demands, and wer
doing a great business, for even tunder the great arcades it was liar

t akfttty yards. The coolies tolled ceaselessly at the punkali
over the wan, white elerks in the commercial houses, over the practii
iug choir ini the church, and in mil the public rooms of the hotels. A
ulght you plaeed an electric fan, if you were lucky enough to obtat
one, so as to blow directly to your face, and, of course, there were n
bedelothes. Bedeiothes cease at Hong Kong and start again weu
of Penang.

JuIy in Hong Kong is not an attractive season, as far as climat
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goes; but the traveller who wishes to see things as they really are must
go to out-of-tlie-way places, at unusual times, when strangers are few.
Luckily, the writer had found two countrymen lu Hong Kong, and was,
being well looked after--clubbed and dined to any extent. The Club
is the finest in the East, far and away ahead of anything ln Canada;
and altogether tihe writer enjoyed the life, conscîous of the fact that it
did flot take rauch of it to go a very long way.

On this particular night it had been arranged that we ehould dine
at a Chiinese Club, being the guestis of several Chinamen of some pro-
minence, where we would partake of real Chinese fare. We met one
of themn, and walked for full two hundred yards to the beginning of the
Chinese city, and got to the Club ini a heated condition-in fact, prac-
tically on the verge of combustion and caustically thirsty. There
existg a kind o! thirst in Hong Kong which they know nothing o! else
wher-uot in India, nor in Egypt, nor iu Arabia-produced by the
parboiliug one undergoes all day and the exhaustion at night, the
quencbing of which a qualified expert on thirats told me lie looked
back on with more ecstacy than any other, except perhaps one to be
hiad in the rubber forests of the Amazon. Lt la certainly a sensation
w hic h w-e have not any knowledge o! in northern countries, and Kipling
was well informed when lie wrote those famous lines of his, thougli
as to the existence o! the Ten Commandments few Easterners are
sufficiuntly fainiliar with themn to notice their presence or absence.

Lt was a curious sort o! Club we arrived at. We passed tîrough
a narrowv doorway, up a dark stairway to the second or some other
story o! the house-I doubt whether anybody could divide the intricate
place in the orthodox way-and, passing througli a couple of dark
roonis, came to a very briglit one with a balcony overlooking the street
Here were two more Chinamen, a atout one and a thin one, and the
latter, in excellent English, begged us, according to Chinese etiquette,
to take off as mudli of our clothing as we thouglit proper-at least, to
remiove our coats. We did titis very promptly, stopping somewha.t
reluctantly at the coats; and our guide shed a few coverings and tIen
led the way to the balcony, where we sank into chaire near a little
table, on which was the thing that we most desired on earth-a supply.
of Scotch whiskey and soda. We made a severe assauît on this, and
the Ohinamen smlled îndulgently at our thirst. Their lives go on
more slowly than ours, physically, morally, every way. They do not
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get hot or cold or hungry or thirsty or angry or delighted like Wese
people. They may have don~e so years ago, but now racial old gL
upo>n them, et least in the South.

When the thirst blindneue had left us we took In things general
partieularly a beautifully laid-out round table In the centre of!h
main room, with littie stools at thue seven places. Lots of flowers wr
very tastefully arranged upon it in concentrie circles, and in the cent
were a number of tail china dishes filled with compounds of stag
appearance. 1 recognized. the contents of one dish, after an effort

to ho eggs, hard-boiled. Their, colour was mnisleading, being ai
opaque green. We coxiceived a great suspicion as te the probabli
pleasantness of eating these things. This, however, had its u-ses,fo
iaow there occurred the inevitable delay which characterizes thin<
Ohinese, aend the thought of those eggs and the other bluish thing
stayed the hunger that was making itself feît rather keenaly. An
also there was plenty to interest the stranger. The balcony was hn
with lanterns, as were many others that we could see, and sounds o
gaiety came to us from ail directions. <*ood Scotch whiskey and so4i
helped te keep the great thirst under, and then we had mnusic, plent,
of music. Two wild-looking men, with instruments like the Japane.
samisen, and a good-looking young woman, with a sort of horizouta
harp, suddenly appeared in the inner room and for two hours sang ani
played. One uses these terms and the term music because the:
represent what the Chinese think o! these things. To our ears it wa
for the first hour torture, a succession of shrill, discordant soundfi
uxrvaried, monotenoug; but atter that, although the word music couli
never bo applied to it, one recognized that there was something beiný
expesd ;astrange, weird kind of story wasbeilg told, and it wa

intere tê t watch 'the effeet on the musicians themselves. Tbèg
beaepositively intoxicated with their melodies. One of the men È~

particular roiled ini his seat and was obviously oblivious of ail arouni
hlm, pouriug forth a whining wail which seemed. te tell o! things bette
left uuasaid. We were very-g1ad whon that music stopped, but one i
forced te admit that there was mueli about it that might bo appru
ciated, if one knew how. The Chinese complain that the militar
bands ln Hong Kong are utterly lacking in harmony.

The long watt laad another interesting featurê. We had lots c
visitors-frienda, relations and wives o! oin, bosts; some men an,
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many women. Ail the latter were queer, demure, gentie, littie things,
dressed in embroidered smocks and trowsers and neariy ail with eoni-
Pressed feet They said "Ohin-Chn" to alof us, stayed long enough
to drink a littie Bam-,s&u, and then departed. They came and went
continually, and were evidently nearly scared to death by the presience
of the foreigners.

It was just twenty minutes to ten (we had been invited for haîf
past seven) when we were summoned to the table, which, with its
circies of flowers and bright china, looked very attractive. More
strange dishes were visible in the centre, and among them: botties of
Japanese Kirin beer and sparkling Burgundy. At each place aiso
was a littie egg-cup for sam-shu, the liquor distilled from, rice-the
stapdard drink of the Chinese. It is far inferior to the sa/ci of the
Japanese, who can make an excellent liquor from the same substance.
In fact, once when visiting a remote temple ln Japan with a man from
Inverness, and being entertained by the priest, there was soine talk
of using extreme violence towards him to acquire the gourd of sa/ki.
We Instructed our guide to beware of ever bringing ln future any such
people as ourselves where they could taste that sakci, if he valued hie
old temple.

Our first course was served in cups without handies, and was a
gray, gelatinous looking soup, which we tasted with much care, then
with less cure, then attacked with vigour, for it was good, amazlngly
good. It was made from sharks' lins. Promptly at the end of this
course came another soup made of some she-Il fish or oyther, then several
more similar things, and then the pièce de résisiance-the bird's nest
soup, o! which we hear eo, much. One required to be emboldened be
previous experience to tackle this stranige food, but we did it, and it
struck me as the best soup 1 ever tasted, and that with the fuill'know-
ledge of such dishes as the green turtie at Birch's and the bisquêe auxr
écrevisses at Magny's acrose the Seine. It le proper to praise things at
a Chinese dinner, and we praised this exteusively, feeling perliaps that
our enthusiasmu was helped by the knowledge that these nests came al
the way from Toukin, and are worthi from $15 to $30 a pound, Hong
Kong mouey.

A great variety o! etews, interspersed with dishes of vegetabies,
now ensued. Nearly ail were very palatablewith an occasional very
marked exception that made us appiy to the Kirin beer in a hurry-
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Then was served a great fish, cold and wbole, decorated witb flow(
and positively looking happy. It was cooked to perfection, a
simultaneously witb its appearance the writer reached over witb
cbop sticks and extracted one of those egge, two yea.rs old only, 1
Chinamnan said, rather apologizing for their youth, and kept ail tl
timie in quick-Iime. They were very good eggs-in fact, first-ri
eggs-and flot one was left long before dinner was over.

Equally good was everyone of the queer sweets and compour
in the centre of the table. Walnuts, ginger, rinds of fruits and veý
tables, mixed in incongruous ways and eaten at random during i
dinner, proved very acceptable affaire. One finaily began to h
track of the names of the multitude of dishes, ail of whicb were in v(
smail quantity, but endless in number. Ail the time the friends of 1
Chinamen kept coming and going, sitting around on the benches n(
us, pledging us in tiny littie cups of sam-shu, and being pledged
return.

Tbe Obinamen were rigbt good company. One could not spe
Englieli, but the three wlio could, talked well. The stout one said v(
littie, but seemed to be looked up to rather by the others, one of wb<
was a Comprador in a big commercial bouse in Hong Kong, and I
other, a very thin littie man, a mercliant from Canton. It was strar
to talk to them of their country and what ba.ppened there. 1
Corniprador- was rather excited about an assault on bis bouse and I
capture of one of his chuldren by pirates tbe day before. But be m
not unduly disturbed, and boped that ail would be arrauged in a d
or so. Tbey sbowed a kuowledge of Western ways as tbey woi
show of a coat of paint, while inside was the inscrutable, invisil
beiug wbo viewed tbe world as a wbiole from a standpoiut we can nei
uuderstand. The Chinese had forgotten ail about morality a thousa
years before Christ. It was only a matter of anicieut bistory, thi
that ideas similar to ours had ever been beld in esteem. Tbey ha(
great free thinker called Confucius, whose maxime are read alo
to-day in China, aud whicb. are pretty mucb of the go-a:s-you.piei
kind. (Il Ail the saine Tjnitariaus," said the (Jomprador, but we c
rected hlm, of course.) Each and every man bas bis own standard
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It is a pretty ivise rule iu talking to strangers anywhere to assume
that they know more than they seem. te on ail subjects until the con-
trary is proved, and this thought occurred to me with mueli force,
when ail of a sudden the stout and silent Chinaman spoke, saying: IlIt
is doubtful whether we wilI lie mucli changed when your famous INewZealander and his sketches ivili have to be looked for by geologists.Y
One gets prepared for most things in the East, but this was an
astonisher, considering the source from. whence it came.

1 spoke of the odd classification my guide in China had lately madeof the local religions, enumerating five-I3uddlists, Taoists, Con-fucians, Oatholies and Christians; and they thouglit the distinction
between the lait two was a very naatural one, se, mucli nearer had theCatholics corne to, assimilation with their surroundingsi than any other
eofflie minor religious bodies of the earth.

There was mnucli talk other than phulosophical, and at one tîie we
were introduced te a rather noisy game called Chai-Moui, iu whicb eaeh
of the two participants hold their riglit bauds behind their heads and
then fiing thexu forward simultaneously, with a certain numbler of
flugers extended. Each one calîs eut a guess as to tie total number,
and whoever finally wins, has bis healti druuk by tie -other. They al
got mucli excited over it, and must have druuk a full teaspoonful ofScotch whiskey in its equivalent, the ridiculous little sam-Ahu. Itseemed a good game, and one ot us, confident in the possession of a gun-
metal digestion and a brass head, challeuged the whole table te try itlu the good Kirin beer. He won euch time, partly because hie made
therni nervous by uuexpectedly beiug able te count iu good Ohinese.

Then the 13tout Chinamun let off another of is surprises. "You
wilI doubtlese recegnize," said hie, Iltrom your reading, the siznilarlty
of tuis game te the 1 micare digitis' eto the Romans." This was getting
rather uncanny. Like the character iu the French play, I kept saying
te myseîf, I don't likze tbat old man." Preseutly, however, he rather
allowed uis te turu the tables upen hlm, for lie asked, à propos of beer, if
any of us knew the meauing of a queer performance he had seen sonie
Germnans geiug tirougi, piliug their mugs on top of each ether; and
oue of us, having graduated iu thus business years ago in Germauy,
promptly proceeded te give him an extensive course of instruction,'while the ethers looked on and admired. What would have been thc
end no one eau tell, for, wbile stillinl the elezuents of the course, the
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Chinaman called a halt, and said ths.t one more glass would cail for 1
retfring for a period of Il prolonged meditation," which would have b&i
a fearful breach of etiquette. Further, inasmuch as Chinese o,1wa
endeavour to produce visible signs of their hospitaiity on their gues-
and this 8eemed likely to go the other way, the situation would becoi
extremely awkward.

It was about midnight when one of us thought that it must
nearing time to break up and began to inqufre 1mw much more dinul
was yet ta be eaten. The Chinamen replied that there were on13
couple more courses. Time went on and the saine lnquiry met sevei
turnes with exactly the saine response, and always the waiters wf

bringing iu more stews and souprs and 'vegetables and sweet thinl
and it suddeuly ocurred ta us that this would continue just as la

as we stayed; we would be fed until we inslsted on leavlug. Whe

fore, at about one a.m.., up we got and proceeded to say many good-bý
ta aur hasts and their friends and relations. These latter were
entirely new lot, but that did not matter in the lest.

We pasdout ito the hot sre once more aud separateEl
ueek our varions canuches of unrest. The wrlter, after muany fui
efforts ta sleep, went out again in the early bours befare daybreakio
wandered around the streets and quays. N'nmbers of exhausted u
were asleep in corners and an the ýsteps leading up the hilîside; 2
near the clack-tower was one wha would neyer awake, for saine bear

ivho came aud put hlm an a streteher, toa~ me he had just dled of

plague. There were some farty deaths per week at that turne fr

the plague and about the same tram choIera, but Lew foreigners giý
the matter a thougit One becomes very careless lu the East ab

suhtiug. TIxerê seem8 ta be a sort of reflectian of the féel

of the Cie as ta th uttWr sniàllnesansd valuelessueis
theidvda mn and his life iand affairs.

alu i the farno oftthe next day 1 bade good-bye to anud
biddn bn vyag bymy Cnadaneterainrswhose hospitallty

been truly Eaistern in its llbera2llty, and 1 stesuned acrais the CE~
Sea1s, though the indications we'e that a typhoau was travelJ
towards us tran the PhIilipns 1 deslred to meet that typhoan.
wanted soinethlng that would blow away the thiek air of China,
wtth it the forebading whlch that terrible oid laïnd inspires.

WILFR~ID SKA.IFE.



ON BOTH SIDES.

Destitute of prejudices and unable to reconcile the ideal and the
meal, I have been accused of Ilboth-e3idednees." Are no allowances to
be made for the broad outlook, to say nothing of the luxury of indeci-
mion? It would bie casier for me to write a short IlDefence of Philosop-
hic Doubt " than to pronounce upon a fiscal policy. Let me for a
moment, therefore, consider the accusation.

On both sides! Heiplees confusion cornes with the mere attempt
at definition. Does this mean a right and a wrong aide, or an inside
and an outaide? Are the aides necessarily different, or ie it a case of
bi-lateral symmetry? Io a position on both aides at once, or a series
of rapid conversions implied? Are there only two aides to every ques-
tion, or have mental and moral problems, like spheres, an infinite num-
ber of aides?

The laet may remain unanswered. Viewing a question from all
aides ie a mere figure of speech. Fortunately, men are incapable o!
gr.asping înfinity, and so are preserved front that state o! absolute rest
which would resuit front an attempt to give due weight to unlimited
points o! view. But what about the inside and the outside? Here,
too, there seems no alternative for anyone. Temperament decides the
matter. One muet be at the heart of things, engaged in contest, sur-
rouinded by friende, pressed upon by foee; though hie mental horizon
be narrowed, inteneity of feeling neceesitates action. Another muet
stand without; a disinterested spectator with a senne of perspective
and proportion, but with a colduese repellant to those who, in the head-
long rush, have little time to think, only to do. Few wish, howevert
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I to be mere onlookers at the game. Ail are in life and would live.
only action 414 not involve decision!

For most, there la, theoretically at least, a riglit aide and a wro,

side, but lu practice it often seems impossible to distinguish. Ev

belief la firmly held, and its contrary lias equally sitrong supporte

Formulae are only palliatives lu the midst of perpiexities. To son

it la true, ready-made ideas appear sufficient; but to, the questioner tii

ignore important aspects of every case lnvolved. The premises bel

unknowable, how eau one judge of conclusions? Whule each slde

every question seems to have something of riglit and something

wrong, in practice it la necessary to accept one or the other in its

tirety, anid delay la impossible. Even lu politîes, where fractioi

voting would be most desirable, the moment for voting woiild probal

pass whule the philosophie mimd debated over the correct numerati

of the fractions. Self-sacrifice ltself would be alinost unknowii

eaeh, before immolation, were to pause while welghing the utility

the action. Laodiceans are certaiuly ineffective, and the world 1

limte but scoru or pity for victIms of the doubt that puzzles the wml.
Besides, absolute impartiality îs unattaiuable. The middle 1:

bias only length not breadth, and so affords no firm ground for one -M

would look both to right and to left for the vIsion o! truth and beaE

Conselously or nncousciously, desire causesl men to swerve, to gi

more eagerly lu one direction than the other for Ilthe lndetermin

good." Temperament, enviroument, or the impressiveness of

majority generally decides and necessltates one-sidedness. Still,g

may long for the rigidly-maintained, neutral position with the luxi

of conscientious idleness and of an untroubled sense of superiority

thewho love the strenuous lit e. Indifferentism may be death

lif, bt I te iresonible gaiety o! the weathercok preferable? M~
shul eople doubt the doubter and q~uestion the slncerity of
pioohie c tlvitt

That one body cannot lie ln two places at the smre tîme se(

axlomatle. Theref<re, if anythlng is meant by belng on both sidek

mrust imply' conversions so frequent, so rapidly accomplished, ue

suggest no change of place. Such vacillation may be due to var!

raus- sweet amlabiliti. which dislikes wounding by dlfferenceý
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finally an unconscious pose. Such both-sidedneafes, though fatal to the
possessors, are comparatively harmless to others.

On quite a different plane are those who have been converted and
then reconverted by reasons to them good and sufficient. Y~hey are
flot really on both aides, but have logically changed sides. How can
they help it? Living implies growth, and therefore change. New
successes, new failures, new experiences necessitate readjustment.
They are not insincere who, merely refuse to, let what they know be
embarrassed by what they thought they knew. lunlfe, as in science,.
men need hypotheses,4 by means of which a nearer approach to the
ultimate truth is mnade. The difflculty la that worklng beliefs muet:
end in action, and resuits form the only teste of how nearly each faith
is allled to truth, the good souglit by every aide.

Q.



DESTINY.

(To F. M. W.)

Far below, the points of liglit
Run iu meshes beaded white
on anid on, until the ba~rs
Touch the bending dome of stars.
Silently the night hours creep
O'er the city wooing sleep ;
One by one the gleams expire-
Ail are gone--save tongues of fire
Smiting, as they orb in red,
Night's near canopy o'erspread,
Ere the furnace opened wide,
Flashes forth its molten tide.

Sudden, within reach of hand,
Like a mist there seemed to stand
Soniethiug lustrous linid the gloom
FUIing my dlm-llgmted rooin.
Fringe of form nor shape was there,
Boundlng that straxige spectral air,
Only out from denser sheen,
Pulses-ne'er a pause hetween-
Throbbed, and reaehed the thinner veil,
Showing scarce lts lustre pale.
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IlWhat!" I said, "lA spirit here ?
Now at last shall ail be clear;
I shall know from spirit breath
What our life means, what our death-
I, whoee soul had kept aloof
Rievelation, asking proof-
Now in sloth no longer furled,
Careless once of future world,
Sleepe my soul-this messenger
Bids my pulses wake and stir."1

"One thought, spirit," se I said,
"Makes me wish to join the dead,

Brings my heurt prolonged despair,
aaunts me moving everywhere.
Uet me be the billionth man
l4ving since my kind began;
Find me now the faintest trace
Left by millions of my race
Who first worked and wept and died,
Joyed in home and son and bride,
Strove the first for human fume,
Won their triumphs with acclaim,
Passedl away to nothingneso,
Leaving millions unchanged i3tress,
These again to pass away,
Leaving millions that essay
What their forefathers have don-
Neyer ending, oft begun-
Io our little height sole prize
Gained by sucli great sacrifice?
What, I ask,. the recempense.
Sent those futile lives--and whence?"

Lo! anear the -spectral heart,
Waves of lustre seemed te part;
Then a voice, ini accents clear,
glowly met my listening ear:
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IlHast thon ever, mani, in stife" 1
Sucli the worde-" of mortal life
E'en a moment touched the base
Ail life rests on, where no trace-
None-of fleeting things gives shock,
Standing, conscious, on a rock,
Whkch for ever shall remain
Which Time's chances beat in vain?
You but take the things tha.t Beem-
Not the trutb. To you the gleam
Shot, it may be, miles away
Whence the mr'rror took the ray,
Se-ems to spring from itis owU spark:
Move a step and, Io! the dark.Y

IlYea,"1 1 said, IlPIve joyed earth's best,
Felt myseif at moments blest,
When i siunmer aTternoou
Breathlng rarest breath of June,
Carelessly I lay supine,
Drank i caIm the air divine,
Watchlng fleeee on fleece close-pressed
Cross the cloud-Alp li the west,
Motionless us on a rod
Hung on high by hand of God,
When i that warm air serene
Not a ripple stirred the green
Curve of lea.ves that clothed the bul
Wrapt in silence deathly still;

Nta sound of insect heard
Save froia leaf at my foot ti-rred
Fitfully by smre amall thlug
Bu;sy there with burrowig,-
Then 1 feit eternal balm
Wra.p my soul i deepest caiin.
Gently as 1 rnoothed the grass
'Neath my hand, there seemed to pass
Off my lieart the pain of earth;
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Then I feit an earlier birtb,
Stood unchastened by earth's rod,
Stood in very face of God,
Feit the elemental life
Far beueath the shocks of strife,
Feit eternal rest immerse
'Ali thie boundiess universel"

IlRest! O nay,"1 the voice replied,
91Follow whither I shall guide,"

Then 1 feit myseif uplift
Straight through cloudiess air, and swift
]Poised ou high o'er earth that iay
Stretched, a huge dise, far away,
Blotting out the starry strand
Save where shone, in narrow baud,
Sparkliug points of diamoud,
Deep iu azure 6ky beyoud.
Terror seized me, and 1 laid
Trembling, face in'bauds, afraid
Lest the world miglit swerve. 1 cried,
IlHelp me, spirit saflctiffed!
,Wherefore hast thou brouglit me here?
Ail my senses numb with fear;,
Gaze below I may uot dare
Dowu on yon black circle there."1
"Fear thou naught,"1 the spirit said,
"We speed ou as it is sped;

Corne, and wiug thy way to west
Pass uight's realm nor fiight arrest
Ere is seen the twilight grey
lleraidiug the set of day."1

'As he spake, our flight iucreased,
Far and ever far from east;
Then the biacknefss eemed to fade
More and more, tili haif-dispiayed,
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Tbrough the dim of evening air,
Like a map drawn faitly there
Where the band 'twixt day and night
Grossed the world ln dubiouýs light,
Earth's colossal Ieatures lay,
Mount and valley, stream and bay,
Dun and scattered spots on land,
'Markiiig where earth'a cities stand:
Westward yet, until there rolled
Pauseleissly, an edge of gold;
Clear, the great Pacifie brim
Turned lu light, paaaed, reached the rim
Where the twilight shadows fal-
Disappeared in nlght's black pail;
Then the IFive Great Stores of Snow,
Like white drops, nioved far below:-
Westward yet, until the sun,
Climbing up, to zenith run,
Showed the earth's vast dazzling globe
<Jovered now wlth golden robe
Broken ne'er from rim to rlm-
Failed my slght-niy brain 'gan swhn.

Where your bower o! idleness?"
Sgaid the spirit; Ilnay confes:-
Doth ' eternal rest imimerse
Ail this boundiess universe?'
Bushing yet within night's shade
TIiy beyond sight, thy glade
Spins in its diunal course;-
Faster yet, impelled by force
Fashioning the circuit vast
'Yon orb makes wbile Time sJxall Iaist.
Rest ' the eleinental lfe?'1
Nsay!-still less unceasing strite.
AUl the fret of men and sûr
WilI not move a goslsamer
V'er ao light that blndg yon worid,
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Sightlessly, to myriÏads hurled
Far through heaven's nterspace,
Which the laws of God embrace.
Ail the millions who are dead
Lived for thee and thine, and shed,
Knowing naught, on man their power,
Given as eternal dower.
Love thy kind-the greatest law,
Next to, one, from iîm who saw
What your puny thouglits ne'er see,
Time set in eternity.
Work, and when thy end le found,
Straight in darkness 'neath the ground
MLen sl1 lay thy eilent frame
Wrapt in mould from whence thou came.
lKnow the puny force thou spent,
Blends, with God's acknowledgement,
Sightlessly in lus great plan,
Ileaches heiglits unknown to man,
Takes a new life otherwhere,
Moves its kind to ends more fair
On and on, through life and death,
Life, to which thy mortal breath
19 as nothing. Cease to vex
Thoughts that unnerve and perplex."1

Earth again! And, Io, the morn
Bises o'er the plain, new-born;
Smoke in wavelets curling thin
Sem another day begin,
Sees earth's human heritage,
Bear anew its pilgrimage.

CHAS. E. MOYSE.



THE RENASCENCE AND WOMEN.

The Renascence was very largely a women's movement, both in
what they effected and in what was effected for them. Michelet says
in his Histoire de France au Beizième Siècle : "Ce siècle est le règne des
femmes, spécialement en France. Par les Anne et les Marguerite,
les Diane, les Catherine de Médicis, les Marie Stuart, elles le troublent,
le corrompent et le civilisent. Non seulement l'art, la littérature, les
modes et toutes les choses de forme changent par elles, mais le fonds
de la vie. . . . La femme, à ce moment, prend possession de
l'homme: elle parait son jouet, sa captive, et devient sa fatalité." What
Michelet says of France is equally true of England, and even truer of
Italy, where the new movement originated.

The main reason for the change is probably to be found in the
substitution of the free and independent life of the Italian towns for
the social system of the Middle Ages. In the age of chivalry, when,
it is popularly supposed, women enjoyed a position of unique reverence
and privilege, they were really despised and degraded. As has been
well shown by Mrs. Paget (Vernon Lee) in her essay on " Medievai
Love" (Euphorion, Vol. IL.), the knightly adoration of women was the
outcome of the commanding and almost solitary position occupied by,the lady of the castle amid her husband's retainers, and the relation
was often morally unsound, as is witnessed by the stories of Lancelot
and Tristram, two of the most famous heroes of chivalric romance.
The protection afforded to women by chivalry was "less efficient than
that of a modern police force," and the privileges they enjoyed were
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more ap~parent than real. When Chlristine de Pisan urged the Court
of Love, presided over by the Diike of Orleans, to give some practical
effect to its protestations of devotion to women, lie flot only denied
her plea, but a.llowed the clerical authorities to put lier to open shame.
Petrarcli, in bis sonnets to Laura, paid higi lionour through lier to
womankind, but when lie cornes to write plain prose, lie says: 1 IlFoe-
mina ut ini plurimis verus est diabolus, liostis pacis, fons im.-
patientiaS, materia jurgiorum, qua caruisse tranquillitas certa est,"l
with much more to the same effeet. Petrarcls idea of tlie riglitful
position of women in the social organization of his day may be judged
from bis admiration of Boccaccio's story of Griselda, wlio patîently
endures every kind of indignity at the liands of lier liusband, even to
the lengtli o! sacrificing lier chidren, and submitting to, be present at
bis mazrriage to another. Chaucer, too, holds up tlie same pattern o!
wifely obedience to his readers, altliough in tlie Envoy lie warns the
husband of his own time agailat subjecting his wife to sucli trials in
hope to find a Griselda, Ilfor in certein lieshall faille!"

(irisilde ia deed, and eek hir pacience,
And botlie atones buried in Rtaille.

olivier de la Marche thouglit the example o! Griselda not out o!
date in France in the second hli o! the fifteenth century, and we have
thie saute spirit o! subordination in a dharming English ballad o! about
the same period, but in tliis case thie writer (probably a woman) points
an excellent moral for the benefit o! the superior sex-

For sith men wolde that wymen sholde be meke to them echeon,
Moche more ouglit tliey to god obey, and serve but liym alone.

This is a delightful application of the theological dictum so mucli
in favour in the Middle Ages, that woman was made in the image o!
mian, but man in the image of God. In most cases, liowever, the text
wus very differently interpreted. Miclielet summarIzing the medioeval,
view of woman in L'Amour, writes "'glise est nettement Contre
elle et lui garde rancune du pêchié d'Ève. Elle la tient pour la tenta-
tion incarnée et l'intime amie du démon. Elle souffre le mariage en

1. Epistolae senfles, XIV. 4.
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préférant le célibat, comme vie de pureté, car impure est ka femme.
La loi civile n'est guère moins rude. Elle déclare la femme minq
pour toujours et pronounce -sur elle une éternelle interdiction.">
was accordingly held to, be, flot merely the husband's privilege, but
duty to beat hie wife. Saclietti says: IlBuona donna e cattiva de
vuole bastone," and Meurier gives us the French version of the proi
in almost the samne words:

Bon cheval, mauvais cheval, veut Ilesperon,
Bonne femme, mauvaise femme, veut le baston.

In kaw the power of inflicting corporal punieliment was dignifled
the phra.se, "ldroit de correction." M. Gustave Ducoudray, in a reo
work on the administration of justice in the Middle Ages, sw
IlComme la ménie tout entière, la femme est soumise au droit de
rection de son seigneur. Au XIIII siècle, en INormandie, on admet
'qu'un père de famille ne pouvoit être poursuivi pour avoir batti
femme, son -serviteur, son fils ou sa fille ou aucun qui soit er
mesnie.' Le droit est identique dans d'autres parties de la Franco
It was, no doubt, a mark of increasing consideration and enlightenn:
when the practice, of wife-beating was restricted by law to ceri
occasions, ws, for instance (1) when she gave something away witI
lier husband's consent; (2) when lie found lier witli another mani. (1
versely, there was of course no penalty inflicted on the liusband in
former case; lu the latter, Ilvingt-six sous pour la première off e
pour la seconde, une livre; si elle le découvre pour une troisième 1
elle peut se séparer de lui sans perte de propriété.,, 2  The positloi
the Iunprotected woman in the Middle Âges was so intolerable that
was JRt ikely to take advantage of the st provision unless elle sou
refuge 131 a convent.

i.- Les Origines du parlement de Paris et de la justice aux Xille et XIVe siècles. ou,
couronné par l'Académie française, Paris, 1902. In Englsand it vas nict until " the poilter a
C7harles Il," to ue Blakstoue'e phrase, that titis pover of correction bepan te b. doubted.
vile the. Roman Law aUlowed the. hnsband for sorns mnisdemneanouris «"ilagellis et fustibus ac
verberare uxorem " snd for otheri anly '«m0dlr*m eastigationê.m adhibere ", the. Englieh Con
Law restricted the. huebaud's right. in ail cases to " moderate correction»", wb ich, according
aid dictumu, 'uant beating vlLh a stick no thicker than the, thumb,

2. Probert, Lois galloises, quoted by Michelet in hig Origines du droit français.
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The moit striking characteristic of the Renascence, as Burckhardt
and others have pointed out, was the development of individuality.
When Virdù-the expression of personality in achîevement-tok the
place o! the medioeval ideal o! submission to the established aiithor-
Mtes, the position of women lnevitably underwent a change. Women
felt that something more was expected from them than to look a!ter
their bouses and bring up their cbildren, and they !ound their oppor-
tunity in thie changed social conditions whlch made intelligent inter-
course between men and women possible, and gave men new ideas o!
woman's capacities and influence. In the Middle Ages it bad been
gravely debated wbether women should be allowed, to learn to read
and write. Philippe de Nêrarre, a French jurisconsuit of the thir-
teenth century, says: "lA fame ne doit-on apprendre lettres ne escrire
ili ce n'est especlaument pour estre nonain: car par lire et escrire de
fame sont maint mal avenu."' The ground of objection, it further
appears, is that if they could read and write they would make use o!
these accomplishments to receive and send love letterS.2  It was the
sanie in Italy. IlS'el è fanciulla femina,"1 says Paolo da Certaldo in
hie Breve Consigli'o, "'poila a chuscire, e non a leggere, che non îstà
troppo bene a una femina sapere leggere." The modern educational
programme o! domestic economy and practical -agriculture really goes
back to the Middle Ages; Ilto isew and to spin," they put it in their
simpler phrase, and they seem to have kept to it diligently, at any rate
in its exclusions. In France, Jourdain says girls o! the lower classes
learint to "lspin and sew," and in the country to "11guide the plougi, to
hoe oats and wheat" Joan of Arc, to use ber own words, Ildid not
know A from B,"1 and in the second bal! of the fourteenth century the
wife of the procureur du roi at the Parliament o! Paris could not read
or write. The first règlement scolaire in the French records deals with
a problem which is SUiR with us--co-education; it is dated 1357-the
year after the battle o! Poiiers--and forbids the instruction o! girls
with boys. But a precedent for thus prohibition had been set more
than tbree centuries before in Ireland. Walter o! Coventry writes in
bis Chronicle, under date 1053-4: IlAed, clericus barbosue in flibernia,

1. Quoted by Jourdain, L'éducation des femmes au moyen Age.
2. Even so learned and pious a mani as Gerson write: "Tout enseignement pour les femmes

doit être considéré comme auspect."
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virfamsisimus et mirae religionis fuit, qui CIericMUWM, pUe1ý
et laicornm magnam scholam habebat, puellasque more cleri
tondehat, propter et quod etiam de Hibernia projectus est"'

It was at Florence that the spirit of the uew age first dE
itself effectually. In Dante'e time the forces which produc
Bienascence were already at work, but it was an age of rnio
it seemed uncertain whether the change would be for good or ev

his indignation uat the extravagance of the women of Floren

steru nioralist of the Divine Comedy looked back with regret, an

bitterness, to the time when they were content to busy themselv(

the cradie and the spinning wheel, and found enough diversion

ing old tales by the Oreslde; 2 but essentially conservative a8 1

Dante was flot untouched by the new spirit. It is a womi

glorified Beatrice, who ln the Para4iso lustructs him not o

theology, but in science; and writing lu the <Jonvito (11.11) of thi

thlugs which make a wom&ii attractive, he gives the first p
wiadom-"l Che è plù hello in donna che savere?"I Francesco (
berino, who was a feflow pupil with D)ante of Brunetto Latini
Reqgimet> delle donne, sugget somewhat hesitutingly, that girls
be taught to read and write Ilas far as is becoming iu a woman

Et parmi, ch'a su> stato si convegna
Chie in quesýtù tempo imprenda
Leggere, e scriver convenevolmente.

Before the end of the fonrteenth century the issue was ný

much more decisive fashion by the great Florentine schola:
Mas 'l, whio gave lectures at San Spirito on religions andi

picl ubjct, which were very lairgely attended, by women as
me.The innvation d14 not pasa without remark, for we

curins onnt, n wichAngeo Trin exresesbis dispieasur
etension of knowIeg Il to ignoramuses, snch as woinen and c
wbo are notauble to appreclate it."l But the change in womai
tion haê been made, and it waes too late to tun back. We mai
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years ago M. Weseelofsky discovered the record of a discussion which
took place at the villa called Il Paradiso degli Alberti in 1389. A
"joyful brigade" of men and women met to, amuse themseives with
music and stories and conversations on varions subjects, chiefly of a
phulosophical character. One of the issues debated was whether the
father or the mother loves the child best, and the mother's side was
taken by a young woman of great intelligence and gracions mannere,
named Cosa. When she had ended, her reply seemed to, the learned
mnen present of greater weight than they could ever have imagined],
and they compliniented the lady inost highly, both on her manner of
arguing and on the excellent reasons she had advanced. She was
espeeially praised by Master Biagio, who, wagging his head, thus spake
to the other scholars: " By our Lady, by our Lady the Virgin Mary, 1
did not believe that the women of Florence were so Iearned ln moral
and natural philosophy, and so ready in rhetoric and logic, as it seeme
to me they are." To whom the valiant lady gently answered: "lMas-
ter, the womien of Florence intend so to act and speak, according to
their power, that there shall not be one thing represented to theni for
another by tiiose Who wish to, deceive theni."

it was not until the next century that this promise was fulfilled,
and it would take too long to trace the steps by which it was acconi-
plished. From Florence the new movement spread to the refit of
Italy, -and from Italy to the rest of Europe. It became the customi for
Italian girls to learn Latin, and, in the second haîf of the flfteenth
century, Greek, along with their brothers. Cecilia Gonzaga could
read and write Greek when eight years old. Hlippolita Sforza, Who
became Queen of Naples, made the Grreek Testament part of ber
trousseau, for, ays an early biographer, she had be-en educated front
a child in liberal studies, in which she obtained a proficieney fitted for
ber future greatness and royal majesty.' Burckhardt says in Die
Kidtur der Renaie8ance in Italien (trans. by Middlemore, pp. 396-7): "4The
education given to women in the upper classes was essentially the
same as that given to men. The Italian, at the time of the Renais-
sance, felt no scruple in putting sons and daughters alike under the
same course of literary and even philological instruction. Indeed,
looking at thi% ancient culture as the chief treasure of lifte, he was glad

i. Jacobi PhilippI Bergomensia, Deplurunisan s leeoqtie inulienibu,.
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thait bis girls sýhould have a share in it .... There was nu questil

of 'woman's riglits' or female emaneipation, simply becau-se the thui

itself was a matter of course. The educated woman, nu less than t

man, strove niaturally after a cliaracteristie and complete individilalul

The samne intellectual and emotional developmeiit which perfected t

man was demanded for the perfection of wumtu."' If authori

were needed, it was found in the teaching of Plato, Ilwithout whiel

Lorenzo de' Medici said, "lnu one eau be eitlier a good Citizen or a go

Christian." Plato had argued that noue of the occupations whi

comprehend the ordering of a state belong tu woman as woman, i

yet to man as man; but natural gifts are to be founi liere and thi

ini botli sexes alike; su f ar as lier nature is concerned, tlie womana

admiissible to ail pursuits as well as thie man, and ouglit therefore

receive the samne education. Bembo, who interpreted and develol

Platonism, li left us a charing lettel', in which lie congratulate

little girl on lier progress in Latin: "Valde me tuae literae delectar-c

eoque magis, quod mihi praeter spem accidit abs te puella tanti

aetatis latino sermone et quidem probo et elegailti, ecriptas lite

accepisse. Itaque ad reliquis caussas quae te mihi charissim

faciunt, plurimas illas quidem atque maximas, hac etiam addita qi

te optimis artibus deditam video; nihil jam est, quod ad meuin ergi

amorem addi pusse videtur."
In France tlie seeds of Platonie doctrine fellin less congenial E

but they were not altogether unfruitfiil. R~abelais, aithougli lie ki

lis Plato, was nu idealist, and lie was certainly nu feminiet. IlQu,

je di femme, je di un sexe tant fragile, tant variable, tant inconstan

imparfaict, que nature me semble (parlant en tout boueur et révérei

s'estre esgarée de ce bon sens, par lequel elle avoit créés et formé toi

choses, quand elle ha basti la femme. Et y ayant pensé cent et

cents fois, ne sçal à quoi m'en résouîdre, sinon que forgeant la feni

elle hia eu esgard à la sociale délectation de l'homme et à la perpét

de l'espèce humaine, plus qu'à la perfection de 19individuaie muliébri

But, iu bis own fashion, lie bears wituess tu the intellectual moyen

among the 'woznen of bis time. Gargantua writes to Pantagruel:

voi les brigands, les bourreiiulx, les adventuriers, ler, palefrenieri

maintenant, plus doctes que les docteurs et prescheurs de mon tei

i. There isa n interesting discussion of t~he whole question ini Gregôrovius, Lifo of Lui

Borgia, Bk-. J., IV.
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Que dirai-je? Les femmes et filles ont aspiré à ceste louange etmanne céleste de bonne doctrine."1

It would take many books to tell wliat use women made of theopportunities thus offered them; we mnust be content to give a fewhints of the heiglits they reached and the extent of the new culture.M. R. de Maulde la Clavière lias writteni a long and entertaining workon "lLes Femmes de la Renaissance," naturally with special referenceto France; but Italy led the way, and was not out-stripped by any ofthe nations which followed lier example. Perbaps the most perfectexponent of the new culture was Vittoria Colonna, whom, Burckhardt,with unaccustone enthuaam, describes a-s Ilimmnortal.1 $lhe con-versed and corresponded with the foremost intellects of lier Uie, withOchino and Cardinal Pole on religion, with Castiglione, Dolce andAretino on literature, with Blembo on philosophy, with Michael Angeloon art The great scuiptor feil in love with bier twelve years, before liemet hier, and ventured to kiss bier hand only after bier deatli, whicli leftbim inconsolable'1 Vittoria Colonna stood by no means alone. Mrs.Ady (Julia Cartwright) lias recently publislied charming biographiesof Isabella and Beatrice d'Este, regarding the former as "lthe supremerepresentative of -Renaissance culture in its highest and most Intel-lectual phmase," 2 the latter as Ilthe type ot that new tound joy In lite,that intoxicating rapture in the actual sense of existence that was theheritage of ber generation."1 A Latin oration by a young princess wasin those days not an uncommon way of welcoming a distinguishedvisitor, and the new learning was not altogetlher confinedl to court lite.M. Maulde la Clavière writes with pardonable enthusiasm..."'Elle sont cent, elles sont mille, les Italiennes de la fin du XVOsiècle qlui s'attachent à ce programme intellectuel, ou, pour mieux dire,elles s'y attachent toutes. Il n'y a pas une jeune fille, même de con-dition modeste, qui ne se considère, dans une certaine mesure, commeresponsable de l'avenir, et qui ne se prépare réellement à devenir lareine intellectuelle d'un salon ou d'un logis quelconque, pendant que
I. sec Gondivl'a account, given by J. A. Symnonds, Life of M4ichelangelo, IL. 118 9.2. -u In harfumgrentzem lild zoigt aie aile die Tagenden, welche dl e atnagozeichneton Fraconrjoeer Zpit charakiterisirten : Ki ugheit demi praktiachen Lobon geoetimibor, tiofon und anogob)reitotenSian fur wlsmongchafliche Bildung, lobondigos qchiletsgefihl nnd gelân torte iisthetinchEmpfinduiig,ugeschwârlhte (Goflusekraft tind die daraum entspringondo iinveriglichte Lobenshoiterkoit, .chtsWelblichkoit ohne jeda Priideri."-janitechek, Die Ooollochaft der~ Renais8anco in IWaien.
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8on mari vaquera aux occupation@ extérieures. Aussi, losu

parentes ont assez heureux pour constater chez une petite fille W'

celle mystérieuse du beau, loin de s'en défier, ils l'accueillenit i

transport, comme un don sacré de la Providence, et mettent to

oeuvre pour le développer: Mlle Trivulce, une enfant gatée de la fort

fut très sérieusement'9 consacrée' ainsi aux Muses dès l'âge de quai1

Su,.,,1

:Bishop Creighton bears calmer but no les convincing testil

to the sanie eff ect iu one of the esaye publilhed since his death-

ou "A Learned Lady , of the Sixteenth Cenuwy"-Olympia, Mo

She was the companioli of Anua d'Este, who waa the dangght

Renée, Duchess of Ferrara, and grand-da1ghter of Aune of Briti

"lAt the age of fourteen elhe wrote Latin letters, transl&ted sevei

Boccaccio's etoieis into Latin, wrote observations on Uomer and se

rhetorica1 compositions lu praie of celebrated men of i>ld times.

then turned lier attention to, the hlgher branches of learnin&,

u<opby and tlicology, aud wrote dialogues lu Gireek and Latin î

style of Plate and ()icero, dealing with philosophical aud tbeolh

subjeets. She was scarcely sixteen yeurs old when she was reqii

te give lectures iu the Ujnivyersity of Ferrara, in whlch she comm.f

on the Paradoxes of Olcero, and discussed the philo-sophUcal pro«

which that book contaius. There was nothing etraordiflftI

lady lectuiirg in Italy at that day. There was no notion of È

between the sexes auy more than hetween classes iu the State.

were ait liberty te do their best, and they had an audience suffie

cnitical te take wbste'ver was said at it& real wortb."

Spain, too, had its list of learned ladies, headed by the heroie

Isbel and her four daughters, who were tauglit not only te spi

and mbrider, but te read and&.pe&k Latin. One o! them, the

tunteCaherneofArrgo, waseI ae wheu she was twelve

Qldin taLatin crepn eewlitl Prince Arthur of Englaud, te

she aisbetothd; nd rasus describea bier as Il' gregie do<

'Accordlng to the testlmony of thelir tutor, the lamons scholar

Vives the other three were equally erudlte.2 Isabella'e Latin
-- ".ý «R.fi-rg diu Galludo. wbo. on acconnt of lier Classical

fla Ia
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ledge, was called "lLa Latina.,, Another lady, Dofla Lucia de Med-rano, was professor'of chassies in the IJniversity of Salamanca; and athird, Dofla Francisca de Lebrija, held the chair of rlietoric at AlcalA.The Iatter's father, Antonio de Lebrija, introduced Italien culture intoSpain, and wrote a Latin grammar for the use of the ladies at court,who includedl many eminent scholars in addition to those mentioned; 1but while the direct impulse, here as elsewliere, came from Italy, lec-tures by wonien had been known in S3pain as far back ais the ninthcentury, when Valadata, daugliter of the calipli Mahomet, vanquisliedthe most famous academicians in publie disputation by lier logic andeloquence. In the tenth and succeeding centuries many women ofLigli rank were dlstinguished among the Spanish Arabs, "flot merelyIn eloquence and poetry, but in those 'recondite studies which haveusuaîîy been reserved for the other sex. . .. With ant intrepidltythat miglit shajue the dlegenjeracy of a modemn blue, they plungedboldly into the stu(li es of 1 hilosophy, history and jurisprudence.The feminist niovement in France, as M. Maulde la Clavière liaspointeil out, was of an entirely different character; in France, as inItaiy, women souglit to influence men by personal charni, flot to exceltheni in erudition. The centre of the Frenchi fenascence was Mar-garet, sister of the gallant Francis 1 who said, "Point de cour sansdames." [1er great service to ber country wvas the introduction ofItalian culture; the Ilep1amérion is as clearly an imitation of Italianmodels as the society it pictures iW of the courts of Ferrara, Mantuaand Urbino?3 M4azgare1t took lier Platonism froni Beinbo and Castig-lioue, being uinacquainted wilh the original, but she gave to the theoryof Platonic love a variation which 18 all lier own. In lier view, thehigher spiritual love of the Sympiulm is woman's love, the lower,seinsual one, that of man. It w"a, therefore, woman's mission to, checkand refine the grosser pasosof the other sex. Margaret, in lier

1. Ree ?1roeot, lliýetory if the Reign of Ferdin~and and Imbella, Pt. 1, eh. 19; Lafuenteflut.ia Genj.al (le E&pa51a, Vol. 8, p. 15 ; andl Maulde la Clavière, pp. 129 and 556.2. Preseott, Pt. 1, ch. S.
3. Oîdy tie cduef centres are ientîonied, for every Italian court of the, Renasoonce had itecircl, of brilliant ladies except Rom.e, ivlere the Jackc wa. felt and regrutted. Cardinal Bibieila writeste Giluliano dle' Medici ini 1515 thett the Pope wept for joy whenI h. heard him sister-in-Jaw wao comingWe Rome. 1 "Et ari mille anni di veder l'Illustrlisna con8orte di Vostro Eccelenza, tanto desiderataini questo corte, quarto più dire non si potria... L - città tiitta dlice. Hor lodato si& Die, ch,qlui non mancava, se non una corte di 'nadonne et questa signora tanto nobile, tanito virtuosa, tantebuona et tanto bella ce nie terrà una, et farà la Croc. Roniana pez-fetta."-Lettere di Principi, Rd.1581, vol. 1, p. 16. A fre trmislation of the letter is given in Rozcoe's Lif. of LAO X, H1. p. 7.
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relations with men, adopted a policy whereby, to use ber owii pflrft

"1les plu8 assurés étaient désespérés, et les plus désespérés en preflaE

assurance." Among lier many "lserviteurs," the most distinguisb

was the poet Marot, who lias left us some charming rondeaux Co

memorating their "alliance de pensée" or "alliance de seur"-

Las ! elle m'a navré de grand' vigueur,
Non d'un cousteau, ne par hayne ou rigueur,
'M ais d'un baiser de sa bouche vermeille,

Par alliance.

....... à voix baissée
M'a dit: "lJe suis ta pensée féale
Et toy la mienne, a nmon gré, cordiale."
Nostre alliance ainsi fut commencée

Un mardy gras.

But even Marot, lu the conlict between the flesh and the spirit, t

the aide of the flesh, as M. Maulde la Clavière puts it, and Margý

met with Platonle disappointmnefts which confirmed ber tlieory.

was more successful in using feminine influence for political. e

Brantôme says that ambassadors always paid lier a visit immedia

after seeîng the King: IlEt bien souvent, lorsqu'il avoit de grai

affaires, les remettoit à elle, en attendant sa définition et totale réE

tion. Elle les sçavoit fort bien entretenir et contenter de beaux

cours, comme elle y estoit fort opulente et fort habile à tirer les

du nez d'eulx. d'ond le roi disoit souvent qu'elle lui assistoit bie

le deschargeoit beaucoup par l'industrie de -son gentil esprit et

doulceur."1 This was the one point in wýhich the other Margaret

tinued the honourable traditions of ber illustrious predecessor.

lier Mémoire ishe gives an amusing account of how she won the for

o! Cambrai for bier brother, the Duke of Alençon, by playing or

weaknessea of the governor. IlVoyant la belle occasion qui ml

offerte; 'je ne la laissai pas perdre et employai tout ce que Dieu m'i

donné d'esprit à rendre M. d'Inchy affectionné à la France." Ii

same way she won the f ortress d'tJsson in Auvergne, in which slu
'ho.n iTnnrignned. first fascinating the irovernor and then turninp-
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included impulses from Italy, France and Spain, but retained anessentially English sharacter. We have an early example of the newtype in Margaret Beaufort, the patroness of Caxton, Who, on the acces-Sion of Hlenry VIII., was proud to declare himself Ilprinter unto theMost excellent princess, my lady the king's grandame."I She estab-lished the Lady Margaret professorships at Oxford and Cambridge,gave the latter two colleges (Christ's and St. John's), was herseif aocholar and authoreas, and lias been pronounced Ilone of the mont re-markable women in English history." But the movement did, fotreach its heighit In Great Britain until hait a century later, when thecontinental influences had had tinte to mature. Vives came frontSpain as Latin tutor to Mary Tudor when she was, a chuld of six, andwrote for lier two little treatises, which helped. to, form bier religiouscharacter. biter she, translated Erasmus's Latin Paraphrase o! theNew Testament with the help of English tutors, one of whoim, NicholastJdalI, a fainous flogging schoolmaster of the time, better known asthe author of our tlrst comedy, w-rites ini the preface:- i Nowe in thisgracions and blisseful tyme of knowledge, in which it hath pleasedAlmightye God to reuele and shewe abrode the lyglit o! his monteholye gliospeli: what a noumbre is there o! noble women (especiallyhere in this realine of Englande) yea and howe many in the yeares o!tender v.vrginitiee, flot only aswel seen and as familiarly trade in theLatine and (ireke tounges, as in theyr owne mother language: but alsoboth ini ail kindes of prophane litterature, and liberail artes, exactelystudied and exercified, and in the holy Scriptures and Theologie Po ripe,that they are able aptely, cunnyngly, and with mucli grace eyther tuindlicte or translate Into the vulgare tongue, for the publique instrue-clon and edî!ying of the vnlearned multitude. . .. It iM nowe nonewes in Englande to see young damisels in noble houses and n theCourtes o! Prînces, in stede of cardes and other instrumentes o! idietrifleyng, to haue continually iu her handes, eyther Paalmes, Omelies,and other deuoute meditacions, or elles Paules Epistles, or some bookeo! holye Scripture matiers: and as familiarlye both to reade or reasonthereof in Greke, Latine, Frenche, or Italian, as In Englishe."1The British princesses o! this time yielded nothing to their con-tinental sisters in devotion to learning. At the court of France, MaryQueen of Scots, at the age o! 18 or 14 " desclama devant le roy. Henry,la reyne et toute la cour, publiquement en la salle du Louvre, une
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oraison en Latin qu'elle aveit l aidte, soubtenant et deff endant, conti

l'opinion commune, qu'il estoit bien séant aux femmes de scavefr 1,
lettres et arts liberaux."l

Elizabeth at fourteen translated one ef the devotional works

Margaret of France, and hier translation from Seneca is stili to be se<

in the Bodleian Library. Ascham describes he-r as Ilthe best schol

that ever was in our Urne "'-net a mere courtly compliment, for t:

Queen read Demosthenes every day, and could, speak Ital&i w

French as Oluently as hier mother tongue. But in spite of Elizabeti

versatillty and statecraft, the feminine floiver of the Engllsh Rem~

cence is undoubtedly Lady Jane Grey, who was only thirteen wh

Ascham paid hier the visit hie lias described ini Pie 1c&Zmse-

parentes, thue Duke aud Duches, with aîl the houshold, Gentlemen a

Gentlewomen, were huntinge ln thue Parke: I founde ber, in lier Chia

ber, readinge Pha.don Platonia lu Greeke, and that with as mochi deli

as som gentlemien wold read a merle tale in Recase. After salutati,

and4 dewtie doue> with som other taulke, I asked hir, whie she w4

leese soch pastizue in the Parke? Bmiling she answered me: I wlh

ahi their sporte iu the Parke is but a -shadoe to that pleasure, thut

find in Plalo: Ahas gooed foîke, tkey nener flt, what trewe pleas
ment"

Other learned Englisl ladies of the trne were Sir Thomas iMoi

daugbter Margaret, who " disputed of philosophy before the kkr

(Henry V111.); hier friend Margaret Clemeuts, a lamons matbemnatic

ln tuer day; and the i]aughters of Sir Anthony Cookze, one of wl

becanie the wlle of Burghley, and another the mother of Bacon.

literary idol of a later date was Mary Sidney, Lady Pembroke,

whem William Browne wrete the epitapli so long attributed te:

Undereaththis sable Herse,
Lyes thue subject o! all verse;
Sidney's sister, Fembrke's motber;
Deatb, ere thon hast slain another
Faire aud Learn'd, and geod as she,
Tyme shall throw a dart at thee.

These are Rnerely represents.tlves of a 'wldespread culture.
istn-~ in his DescriDtion of Enzland, n)ublished in Hlunshed's Cliroi
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in 157fl, says-ý"Trulie it is a rare thing witli vs now, to heare of acourtier which hath but bis owne language. And to saie how manygentlewomen and ladies there are that, beside sound knowledge of theGreeke and Latine toongs, are thereto no lesse skilfull in the Spanisli,Italîan, and Frenchi, or in sorne one of them, it restetli not in me: sithI amn persuaded, that as the noble men and gentlemen dcio surmount inthis behalfe, so these corne verie littie or nothing at ail behind themfor tiîr par-ts: which industrie, God continue." la the second editionof the work, published ten years later, -Harrison adds that the ladiestif the court are flot onîy engaged in continuaI reading, but " in writingvolumies of ttieir owne, or translating of other mens into our Englieli

and Latine toong(."
It rnay be objected that the abiding resuits in literature and art ofail t his f em inine activity were of ni) great moment. To, this the answeris that avcount must be taken not only of what women achieved them-selves, but of what they inspired and encouraged. The Shakesperean

heýroines--Juliet and Viola, Iiosalind and Beatrice, Portia and Imogen,Queen Katherine and Ilermione-would have been impossible in anage when women were repres8ed, and their energies restricted to thekitchen and the cloister. So, too, would Belphoebe, Britomart andthe other noble Amazons of that great epic which $penser dedicatedIlto the higli miglitie and magnificent empresse" Elizabeth Ilto livewith the eternitie of lier fame."l Xomen were the occasion, direct orindirect, of some of the most characteristie formes of Itenascenceliteýrature-mnanluals of polite behiaviourii, sucli as the Galalco, and ofcourtly conversation, sucli as the Cortegiano, which Caatiglione euh-mitted to vittoria C2olonna before publication.' Eup&ues Ilhad rather
lye elut in a Ladyes casket than open in a Schollers studie," 2 andSidney wrote the Arcadia for his sister Mary, who collaborated. withhim in translating the Psalms, and after hie death was the leader o!a notable attempt to establieh Frenchi classical tragedy in England.She translated Garnier's Marc Antoine, and it was probably at her In-stigation that Kyd translated the Cornélie, and Daniel wrote the

1. si inilarly Arîoato unfolded to Isabella d'Esetepa f h rad uroo n eb4ddicated Gli A&oUi&n ta Lucrezia Borgia. tepaaiheID4l'roadBmo
2. Euphues and hMe Eiagland, Bpiatie DodicatSry IlTé the L&dies and centlewomen 0f Englaod."
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Coopaira and Philotua af ter the same model. 1 Il N doubt," as ué

Iiardt remarks, with special reference to the Italian Renascence, Ilth

supreme achievements of the human mind were then produced ind

pendently of the helps of the drawing-reom. Yet it would be iunjustt

rate the influence o! the latter on art and poetry tee low, if only for tih

reason that soclety helped te shape that wbich existed in no othe

country-a widespread interest iu artistie production and an inte11iger

and critical publie opinion."1

Twe articles in the NuovR Antelegia, Le donne italicine nlle belle ar

ail secolo XV. e XVI., by Mare Minghettl, and Rimalrici italiane ne'prin

ire secoli, by Adel! e Borgogneni,2 have attempted te prove that tl

actual achievements of women were greater than is generally admnitte

but detailed examinatien only serves te inake it clearer that in tg

highest realma ,ot art and literature women accemplished little of pe

maiient value. One reasen, ne doubt, is tha.t for the mogt part th(

restricted theinselves te those spheres of activlty which they regard(

as peettliarly their own.1 In these their achievemnts were far froi

unimaportant. They were noble and generous patrons of art, especial

i the decoration e! their own homes.' Dress and furniture acquir4

elegance and indivlduallty, and were brought into keeping with t]

lncreased refinement of manners and conversation, lu which womli

had the largest share. The relations between the sexes were purifie

and put on the broader basis of commen intellectual. interests. TI

women of the Renascence aimed net se much te assert thexuselves

te exercise a refining influence on others. They streve, by their ev

Purlty and elevation of mmid, te inspire men te noble aims and hi,

,eu4eavour.5

1. Thiscuin ltuary movemoe* has been stualed in tliree receut doctoral theses-by Alito

Luc (Hideberý,John Ashby Lete Harvard), and Morris W. Oroll (Pennsylvania). The.

named~ givs a io EngUa itation of renh Seneta tragedy, .and pointa out that they M

"» direatiy or indiraot1y due to the. bupulae giveu by the Counutes of Pambroke's work.Y

2t . .1.. aWduardo Maglh.atl, Studo Iltoero delle donn. Italiane.

3. Vasari, Li. of Propeozia Rosi ' È grau coa chi uttqele rtù t en tutt

execiiiW ne' quali, iu qualunqe temfpo, haume voluto le donni îtuantterui con quaiche studio,

siaua simpre ruiiiote eooaRanttuuIme e pià che famose.

4. Seo Eugène Mthitz, Histoire de l'art, and Las Femmes de la Reaialnc noa La NOxUN

'Revu. Nov. 189

se ihnen aber doh nur zunu Werkzeug geordeu war,
itfaltung zu bringen.-Jntobeii.
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The real weakness of the movement was not that it was unproduc-

tive, but that it was flot reproductive-it had flot Ilthe glory of goingon.» This was partiy due to the pressure of external forces beyond
feminine control. The gentier graces of life were hushed in the tur-moul of religions factions. The Counter-Reforination was Iargely areturn to niedioevai ideas, and there was no compensating benefit to begained from I>rotestantism or Puritanism. The Reformers combined
masculine prejudice with the literai interpr-etation of Seripture in their
hostility to the ideas of the Italian Rênascence as to the capacity ofwomen. Luther says in i Tatble Talk that women are clever in thehouse, but worth nothIing, outside of it; from t he days o)f Eve until 110W,everything they have ndplrfakenl to direct lis orne to rif. Calvin
doubts whejthe(r they really understandf househiold natters; and whenwoxnen do good service Io t1w cause of religîin, lie telx thern that lie
regards it as a fulilment of the words of St. Paul: IlGod bath chosen
the foolisli things of the worid to confound the wise." John Knox set
forth lis views fully anid vigorously in Tlie Firsi Blast of the Trum pet
<iliginst the IMonstrous Jeqiment of Women, in whidli li lays down the prin-cile (,fhat Ilto promote a Wornan to beare rule, superioritie, dominion,oriepir above any BReaitme, Nation, or Citie, is repugnant to Nature ;contunielie to God, a thing most contrarions to lis reveled wilI and
approved ordinance; and finallie, it is the subversion of good order, ofail equitie and justice. . . . For who can denie but it is repugnant
to, nature, that the biind shall be appointed to leade and couducet sncbh
as do see? That thc weake, the sicke, and impotente persans shall
norishe, and kepe the bole and strong? And finallie, that the foolishe,
madde,> and plirenetike shal governe the disirrete, and give counsel to
sucb as be isober of mind? And sudh be ai women, cornpared unto man
la bearing of authoritie." The Engiish Puritans lield the same views.
Milton wrltes in Paradise Lost that

Nothing lovelier can le found
In woman, than to study liousehold good. 2

1 Tischireden, Wýeiiez-Kliglieit and Weiber-Regîment.
21 IX, 2,32-3. Sec, alie IV. 295-311 aint 63,5 8. lu the latter pamuage Eve says te Adam

My author and tldiscr, what thon bidd*st
Uniirgned I obey. Su (led ordlaîna:
Qed î, the INw, thon inine ; te knew no inore
lIn woman'a happiest knowledge, and lier- iraime.
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The conception of woman's inferiority and subordination unde

al1 the divorce pamaphlets as well as the great epic; and this wa

prineiple Milton enfoeed in dealing with his wives and daught

He had the latter read for him in Hebrew and other lauguages wl
he dld not allow thema te learn, holding that Ilone tongue was eno

for any woman."' On the Royalist ýside thlngs were no> better. IlBc

are a part o! man's prerogative," writes Sir Thomas Overbui'y, s

ming up the excellences of an ideal wife:-

A passive mnderslandig te conceive,
And judgement te discerne, 1 wish to finde:

Beyond that, all as bazardous I leave;

Learning and pregnant wil in womaii-kinde,
Wia.t it ftndes malleable, make fralle,
And dotb not adde more 7,allasl, but more salle.

Doinestice charge both best d'at sex befit,
()ontlguous businesse; so te fxe d'e mind,
That leisure space for fancies net admit:
Their leysure 'tis corrupteth woman-lin4:

Else, being plae'd from many vices free,
They had to beav'n a shorter eut than we.

As good and wise; so be she fit for me,
That is, to will, and not Io will, d'e sanie:

My wif e is my adopted self e, and she
As me, so what 1 love, to love must frame:

F or when by mariage both in one concurre,
Woman converts to man not man to bier.

Wha.t "dear tavourite"I of Charleýs Lamb's, the Il thrice noble, el

and virtiious but again somewhat fantastical and original bra

generous Margaret Newcastle Il was as much of an eccentricity a

court of Clharles IL on account of lier learniug as on account o

yirtue. As ?refessor Masson bas polnted out, there was a decli
thp iTtotration. not only lu morality, but in all that makes for r
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were founded in England; flot one was added after 1625.' No wonderthat the education of woinen suffered in the general decay; and as ithad been the last -step forward in the history of pragress, it wa-s thefirst step backward in the history of reaction.

But the failure was hastened by seeds of decay within the move-ment itself. Renascence culture, frorn its beginnings in humanism,had been the privilege of a class; it was, as Burckhardt says, Ilanti-popular." This ia-s been well emphasized by M. Philippe Monnier Inihis recent book,, Le Quai1rocento. The humanisa busied themnselveswith the education of princes; they took nio întel-est in the educationof the people, whonîi they disliked, and despised. Petrarcli writes.:"M3ultorum vero, hoc est vulgi judicium, siC nlilus momenti feciseunper-av facio ut ab fis mnala non intelligi quama laudari; vulgi enîmla i s. apud doctos iniaia est." ' I Quid plebs ?" asks Ficino, and11115w-rs : "PFolypu8 quidem, id est animal multipes sine capîte."s Thistradition of the humanista was maintained by their pupils. Oastig-lione and Margaret of France can hardly find words ta express theirdisla in of country life and country folk; the latter's exclamation, IlOcoej-ur dur rural et champestre,"l in lier Oraison de lýAn.6 seems ta ini-dicate that she was sa familiar with the use of these adjectives asopprobrious epithets, that she employed them In this sense even Inlier prayers. The class which despises others easily degenerates intoa clique, and instead of the learned ladies of the sixteenth century wehave the précieuses of the escventeenth, both in France and England.41A strain of artiticiality iu the Inovement prepared the way for decad-ence. There îs somethilg, if flot eontrary ta, at any rate above humannature 11n such a relation as that between Michael Angelo and Vittoria
C'olonna. It is so far beyond ordinary comprehlension as to lie easilymisiuterpreted, and ridicule is a most potent factor In the downfall ofa movement which has begun to lose ground. IlPlatonic Love"' con-veys an association flot altogether serious to most minds of the presentday. Professor Santayana, In a recent essay on IlPlatonic Love in

i Alice Zimmern, The Reniseance of Girls' Educastion in England.
2. Epistolbe, familiarea, XIV. 2.
3. Eptstola. 1, 632. So too Guiociardî Inl "Chi diss un popolo disse veramente un paao

perch,é é un nmtro pieno di confuione e di errori'"
4. soq, au article lu the June issue of the Journa of Comparative Lfterature on IlPiieus&t the Cort of CalS« 1"I by Profèsor J. B. Flot-cher of Har-vard, Wo whom the writer àu mucliindebted for klndly intertét 9-d helP
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8ome Itaian Poets," bas made an attempt at rehabilitLtion. '<'

he sayoe, Il uothlng else than the application to passion of that pi

of something permanent in a world of change, of soinethlng abi

in a world of relativity, whlch was the essence of the Platonie

sophy.Y B3ut the Master o! Peterhouse probably cornes ieSar(

generally received opinion when be says that the whini of so

«Platonle love " is " either very sil1y or very dangerous.ý"

Lt was on its educational side that the feminine culture i

Renascence was of the greatest value and made the deepest ii

sion-an impression which found its record iiw history and neveý

gether faded from the publie mind. The women o! the Ueuai

left no successors to hand on the torch of leariiing to their se

they continued to live in fame-the Platonie soul-imxnortallty

perhaps they would have most desired. Even in the full tide

action, Wotton madle the shrewd remark, IIOne would thiuk

effeets that it was a proper way of educating them, since there-

aceounts in history of so many great women in any age as wer(

found between the years 1500 and 1600." Before the end o! the

teenth century Mrs. Meakins had wrltten IlAn Eseay to Revi

Ancient Education of Gentlewomen " (1673). The revival was d

until our ow» time, and ba-s been assoclated wlth a new factor ii

organizatlon-womafl's ambition for material independence

some this last may seem. a struggle against fate, but the educ

Renlascence of the niueteenth century resta on firm foundatior

can only disappear wlth the decay o! the civilization of which il

of the most characteristlc featureýs.
JOUHN W. CUJNLIFI

2. A. W. Ward, Hiistory of EgUais Dramatie Literature, 2nd Edition, M.L, 170.
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"Exactly," said 1, as 1 sat in iny easy chair at the Window, andwatched the smoke of my pipe curling lazily up against a backgrouindof teneinents plastered on the hiliside across a narrow valley-

"And you know," Aunt Maria went on, Ilhow utterly tired 1 ai ofthis place. Its high time to get out of Ilillquay, for llillquay isneither one thing nor the other. If it's the bustie of city life you waiit,
go there."1

"Quite so,"1 I exclaixued:

'Shops open, coaches roll, carts shake the ground,
And ail the streets with passing cries resound.'"

"Don't interrupt with your quotations,"1 rejoined Aunt Maria, "lbutjust hear wha.t I've got to say. I repeat, if it's the bustie of reai eitylite you want, go there, and if it's the country, weII, go to the country."
"IYes," 1 nlurmured,

'I've often wished that I had clear
For lite, six hundred pounds a year,
A hands'me house to Iodge a friend,
A river at my garden's end '-Swift."

"Swift," exclaimed Aunt Maria, "Il ot a bit of it! There'll be noswift river at my garden's end, I can assure you. Just think wbat
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would happen if Betty, wlio lias fits of the shakes, and now and

get-s dizzy, should tumble into a rapid current. No! If there's

a river at my garden's end, 1111 take care that it's slow."

Aunt Maria was a person of very strong convictions, and ae

at ber face sliowed that she held themn. Bier large mouth anÉ

compressed and drawn down at the corners, at once gave thue impri

that whbatever she said admitted of no contradiction. A prou3

nose, which is generally accepted as a mark of power and detei

tion, and a foreliead more than the poet's span broad, besides

higli, lent lier a decidedly masculine appearance, with wlulch lier

grey eyes were in keeping. She was a largely built, practical p

iuclined to sniff at learning, except, at times, in lier nepliew, et

Sbe w%,as disguisedly fond, and ýshe was also neyer tired of trying

some sharp thlngs about changes in fashion. In dress'she a;

plain black, to the scorn of brocade and other flowery stnffs, on

ee would now and tlien vent lier ridicule. It is true that W

been known to wear a richly embroidered stomacher in lier yi

days, but trom tlie time I knew lier she contented herseif wltb

collars of Honiton lace, whlcli she fastened in front with an ela

silver broocli that had been palmed off on lier as having been Y

the front of Hlenry the Seventh'i hat. Rer liair, parted Ma4Ienf

inistead of wliere it ouglit to have been ln lier case-at the sà

falllng over lier ears in littie ringlets, was gatliered at the bacli

small twist and tastened with a linge tortolsesheli eomb.

Although Aunt Maria came of Puritan stock, she was noi

ecclesiastically inclined ; indeed, the only outward and visible

denouminatienalism was a portrait of Old Noil lianglug at the J

lier lied. Slie used te silude te hlm as " tlie strong man,"> and frei

she tbrew eut every now and then, it was clear she thouglit s

mise er proper destluy in n"t beceming his wlf e. There

tonu of the old Pu$itaza dislike of polite literature in lier; ln fi

acquaintance with books was very slight, fer it scarcely went

famillarity with a few~ of those essays that are zuarvels of com.

wisdem. In ene she found lier favorite quotation : "G0od X

firt planted a garden. And indeed it la the puresteof human ple
-a sentiment whli lad helped te mould lier lite. It was ]

owlug te a sense ef duty te ber Maker that she would put oi

mriga pair of dog-skin gloves, fondly belleved by lier te b
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longed to Bomle high-born Elizabethan dame, and, with scissors in hand,spend hait an hour in the garden snipping at everything that loukedexcrescent or decayed. SO ingrained had this habit ut snipping be-corne that whenever she wi.3hed to cap an argument and refute you ab-solutely, she would hold the palm of her riglit hand vertically and j!erkdown lier lhumb on lier forefinger, as niuch as to say, "lThat's dead andgone."1 But lier ruiing passion was the antique. She had thie truespirit uf the credulous antiquary, and no allempt to disillusionize lierproduced the ieast effecl; even the story of Aiken Drum's Lang Ladiewouid, 1 verily believe, have left lier unconvineed -and unmoved. Thatpeople were lrying to undervalue lier relies was one of ber fixed ideas;their miotive, she declared, was to niake lier part with them much belowtheir value, which she thouglit considerable, because, like CaptainGro-se, she had a "fouli o' auld nick-nackets" poked away in variç,usdrawurs and receptacies ail uver the house,' to which she betook herseifat odd nmoments, probably lu make sure that nolhing was missing.Aunt Maria andi 1 lived togellier in eunsequence of the deatli of myftblir, wlio wa8 a widower, whe&n 1 was young. By his xviii she wasappointed niy guardian, ani during the fifleen years Ihat lad elapseilsince I first came under lier charge 1 lad becume thoroughly acquaintedIwith il sidesi ot ler character. My father had left specifie instruc-tion.., faitlituliy carried out by Aunt Maria, regarding rny education atboth school and college, from whicli 1 had just corne with a respectableOxford degree. Nearly ail lis Iegacy had been spent, su 1 liad to,think wlial I slould (d0 lu earn a livoliliood. Rallier unexpectedly,Aunt Maria came to, the rescue, and proised lu defray the expensesincurred in qualifying me for a profession. She bad a litle fortuneor her own, inheriled from my uincle, who had been tairly successful inbusiness, and I knew it would corne lu, me on one condtioii-îlat 1behaved inyseif with greal circunispeclon in lier eyes.

"Aý'nd su," said 1, Il you have mnade up your mînd lu leave the homeof my fore-fathers? " 1 thougît that, by alluding lu Ihings ancestral,the plan of Aunt Maria, which had been smouldering for ioinw liie,miglit be exlinguished, but the bail proved of nu avail.
"IHome of your fure-faîhers! Now Ihere inighl have b)een a limewhen life here was passable, but whal with those nasty houses opposite,where tbere'S a pe-rfect blossomning ot clothes on Mondays, aI every con-ceivable angle, the sooner we get out of Ihis place the beller. IFve
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iieard it sald that the spot was pretty once, andi that where~ that 1

ailey' runs aiong at the foot of the hili, a brook prattieti dOwE î

waterfaiis from the moorianti, andi, turulng au oi iii, emptli

into the bay. Opposite the house, they say, there were fields

times, andi flowers, andi a pine-wood above, on the hili. But thi

lias got on my nerves somehow or other, and I'nx determineti t

't.»I

"Aunt Maria and nerves !11 1 thouglit to myseif.

IlAh, well," 1 replieti, Ilthere is -uothing for it but to adverl

do you feel inclieti te put the aif air into the huiuts of an agent?

s.ii there is a gooti deai of variety to be got out of house-huuting

course you will ta2ke me with you to see ail the eligible andi d,

properties that wil be off ereti."
.4 reieiAn ara ' eoing to put the aif air:

bauds of an agent. 1 don't believe in those agents; they tell si

1 iiiteut te advertlse, and perliaps you eau think of seme

advertisemnt."1
IlQh, yes,»I I auswered, Ilthere is uothing diiBeult about th

yon have got to say is: 'Wanted by an eideriy lady.' "

IlWhat's that!"I broke lu Aunt Maria., sharpiy. "Eidei

indeeti! Whether PIn eideriy or not is nobody's business but:

' Wanted by a lady,' please.1'
Il Very good," said 1, ' Wauted by a lady, a smaii house sit

a pleasant country part, with garden attacheti. Rexit mi

110w wiii that do?"I
"It's rather brie!," saiti Aunt Maria, "but perhaps

euough.Y
The advertlsement was duiy inserted inl the local paper,

plies eoname iu. Tt was absoiuteiy amaziug to see how ma'

able houses there 'were te rent in ail parts of the couflty.

them hati attractive nuames, and I tolti ut Maria that as a

naines appeaieti particularly te my fantcy, 1 shouid begin the

my part, by pickiug out the most attractive, anti canipaigniný
plan.

"lTow.»1 I saiti, Il hre la Sunnyside Cottage. Pieuty el

a bit
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don't mind a darkish roorn at ail, if itfs comfortable in other ways.
What more is there about Sunnyside Cottage?"I

IlWeil," I replied, IlSunnyside Cottage is situated on the siope of
a hill, and îs said to bave an extensive view."1

"Extensive view!1 Likely pretty higb," said Aunt Maria, "and that
won't do. But still I believe in bouges built on slopes. You know
your poor faflier used. to say that people didn't know where to build
bouses. They put thern on hli-tops, and then got cut to pieces by theeast wind, to say nothing about the climb, or they stuck them in pits,and everythlng inside grew darnp and mouldy, to say nothing at ailabout no view. Weil, what in the rent of Sunuyside Cottage?"

"Thirty pounds a year," I replied.
"The figure's ail right,"l she added. "Is there anything about a

garden. ?"I
IlOb, yes3," I said, Ilthe grounds of Sunnyside Cottage cover themagnificent extent of haif an acre, and there is a gravel drive up to

the bouge.",
"Noise!" ejaculated my aunt.

IlWellp,» I said, IlI would rather bave a gravel drive anyhowthan a bit of muddy road. But that is not ail. The bouse ladescribed as having a pretty porch and mullioned Windows ; lu fact,It seerns to be a sort of antique affair, waiting for somebody to corneinto It. Then, too, it las gables and ivied chimneys, and there you
are."

IlWell," aIe said, "lput down Sunnysîde Cottage. We11 go and
see what if's like. What else bave you got?"

"4There la Mount Pleasant,"1 I said.
"lOn a ill,"' exclaimed Aunt Maria; "lpass on."
IlWell,"l I said, Ilheres llawthorn Vale."1
"Equally bad," she said; Ilini a pit."1
"But," I exclaimed, Ilhere 18 something: ' The owner of a sal

residence of ancient date, a part o! which belonga to the reigu o! Henry
VIII., is anxious, for satisfactory reasons, to let it to a desirable tenant.Although it does flot contain the rnost modern improvements, yet, toa lover o! the past, this residence should prove extremely attractive onaccount o! ite unique interior. It contains an old hall, panelled entirelyin oak, with the exception of two mahogany panels that once belongedto au admiral's stateroom in a galleon of the Spaniali Armada. On the
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:floor above are bedroomsl, also paneiled in oak. The royal coach brok

down one evening on the road near, and King Charles Il. slept ini on

of the rooms, whieh bas since been known as the Ring's Room. Coi

nected with the house are some smail ruine of a more ancient building

terminating in a 10w, square, battlemented tower, to whieh aces i

gained by a circular stone staircase. Rent, twenty pounde.' That i

clearly a case of a haunted bouse,"l 1 added, Iland 1 vote that, at an

rate, we inspect it."
"What ls it called?"I said Aunt Maria.

"Molliefont,"l 1 replied. "Rather a pretty name, ien't it?"

"O 0, yes,"l she rejoined, Iland where is it? "

IlIt is stated to be fifteena miles from Exton," 1 said.

"Well," said Aunt Maria, "'Suxinyside Cottage and Mollisfon

Wbat else?"I
"Oh," 1 said, Ilnow here'e a bouse by the seaside."

"No," said my aunt, Ilno bouse by the seaside for me. I've hî

quite enough of the sea in this gully, which seems to have been d

signed by nature for the purpose of letting those who live in it fe

every shade o! the east wind that blows up from the bay like an iý

blast through a funnel. 1 cannot abide the sea-a nasty, wet, no!~

thing."1
",Well,"' 1 rejoined, "lif you bar the coast, I have to throw half

dozen o! these replies aside, but here je something which it might «

worth while to look into. it je not often that for forty pounde

year I-

"Forty pounds! Tffo mucli!"l murmured my aunt-

"That for forty pounde a year," 1 continued, 'lyou can get

estate like this. 1 amn going to read the letter. ' Dear Madam,-

reply to your advertisement, 1 desire to state that family reasons co

pel me to leave what, 1 amn sure, you will find to be, a most desiral

residence. Moorland Park is situated ln one o! the pleasantest pa:

o! Deneshire, and lies on the outskirte o! the village of Chelon. T

bouse is quite new, and le -fltted up with ail the lateet improvemen

It consiste o! drawing-rom, dîning-room, library and simoking-room

that ie for me, 1 exclaied-' on the ground floor, and on the seco

floor there are six bedroome, together with servants' apartmente.
le approached by a chariuing carniage drive '-nothing about r.

vou observe-' and lies within its own grounds of about five acres.
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arn quite Bure that you could flot do better than take my bouse, for I
arn really Ietting it at a very great sacrîifce. The only stipulation 1
niake is that there shall be no children in the family."'I

IlFive acres !"I ejaculated Aunt Marial Ilimpossible 1 " And then
ishe added that she meant to start on our tour of inspection at. the be-
ginning o! the following week.

The thouglit of leaving the home in which 1 had been born and
brought up made me feel sad, but, knowing my aunt's strength of
resolve, 1 came to, the conclusion that there was no hope for it, and that
we had soon to bld farewell to spots which had becorne inexpressibly
dear to me. So 1 took once more the walk I loved best. Climbing
the hili at the back o! the bouse, I looked down again on the littie
town beneath, wbose winding street stretched up along a narrow,
valley, until the forms o! the houses were lost in deepening twilight.
A faint mist hung over it ail, through which a light twinkled liere and
there on the hîll-sides, and the dim sheen of the pavement, far
beneath, on wlich the lights of the little shopa fell at intervals, looked
like pieces of ghostly fringe bordering the narrow blackness of the
road. Away over the higli moorland to, the west, behind which the
sun had long set, rested a few last ruddy bars of cloud that were
rapidly changing into brown. Seawards stretched the expanse of tbe
bay, looking like a dark plain, from whicb rose bold headlands, showing
none of their detail now. At the end o! the arm of the pier, which
could scarcely be distinguished front the water encircling it, shone
the white lîght o! the light-house of the muner barbour, and near and
beyond it the pale main-sail o! a yacht that had just corne to ber
anchorage seemied to move gently, as if waved by an Invisible hand.
Farther out, the tall red eye of the outer pier threw a warning ray into
the expanse of the great channel beyond. "Ah, if it were not for Aunt
Maria!" I murmured.

lu order to get to Sunnyside Cottage, we had to, take the train to
the little country village o! Leaholm. 1 kuew where the place was,
for the London and Exton express had often whizzed me past it. So
far as I could recollect, Leaholm did not particularly strike my fancy.

The train slowed. round the curve before reaching the littie station,
and then stopped. A very pretty station it was, with its fiower bedsa
of lobehias and dahlias%, set off by beds o! well-kept geraniums, that
afforded a pleasiug and taisteful coutrast lu colour. A !ew standard
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ruses, the pride of the station-master, had been set in littlircl

beds in the foreground, and the plainness of the low building itself w

bidden under the luxuriance of West-country honeysuckle.

Aunt Maria got out of the traini, and viewed the surrouxidings wUt

an air of satisfaction.
"A very pretty station anyhow, but 1 wonder whether thu

vehicle 1 telegrapbed, for is here or not"1

"dOh, yes, 'lm," said the station-master, who came up at thi

moment, Ilit's jnst round the corner."
4Do yon know anything about Sunnyside Cottage?"I she said.

1I know where 'tis, 'mi," he replied, Ilbut 1 don't think much of t]

place myseit"1
"lWell, we're going tu see it," said Aunt Maria-

"Ye-es," he said, in a half-drawling way, "and what for, 'in, il

may be su bold as to ask? "
"lOh, if it suits me, 1 am. golng to live there,l' said Aunt Maria.

1,Well, 'nm, 1 hope you'll like it. It's about a mile frun t]

station, up on the aide of that hlll,"' and he pointed to a. hil that ro

above the valley thrugh which the river Lea flowed. HIe conducb

us to the vehicle Aunt Maria had ordered, and we found it was te '

drawfl by what seenied to be a frisky horse. Aunt Maria, who hi

no love of horses, appeared to be a bit f1dgetty.

"lOh, ees quait, vor shoar," said a burly-looking youth in his broý

Deneshire accent; Ilbit vreysh z! mornin', 1 zim."l We got in and pi

ceeded at a sharp trot along a road made about twu feet abuve wb

lad been a marsl, but was now well drained, witl the exception ul

littie ineadow land quite close to the river. The low stone waUl

each side of the road, and the heavy trou railing erected upon it, ga

the whole the appearance of a long bridge. We crossed the ai
arch at the end that spanned the river at the f<ot of the hili, and beg

to scend. Suddenly the horse shied, and Aunt Maria involnntar

uttered a low screani.
Il'T be on'y ees airs, lmi. Doan' ee be afeard," ejaculatec c

Jehu. Il There baint no vice tew'n, 1111 be bon'1

As we went up the hiliside the country began to show itself

rather~ plain and yet not unpleasing hand-scape.

" Tblkky's Zunnyside Cottage I'm,e> exchaimed our driver, as 1

vehile entered a double gate which had been left open, and swept
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a short curve of gravel road that led to the front door, the wheels
scattering the littie pebbles right and left.

IlWhish," said my aunt, Ilthere's that abominable gravel!
Sunnyside Cottage was one of those erections that mark the

lowest level of domestic architecture. Our Elizabethan forefathers
knew how to use their materials, even in cottage building, in a way
that indicated something like feeling for variety and effect, but here
was. a house having an absolutely flat front, with the exception of two
very slightly projecting bay windows, one on each side of the door, and
the dreary poverty o! the whole was intensified by stucco. It is true
that a littie piece of gable stood above each symmetrical haîf o! the
erection, but it failed to point to anything more than the total absence
o! any sense o! art. The littie diamond windows of the porch, with
their small red and green panes, tried in vain to lighten its yellow
drearinese. As te the garden, that had evidently gone to seed, with
Its rectangular beds edged with disjointed tiles and having narrow
gravel paths running between them. A few bedraggled plants had
been stuck in symmetrically, but what they were no human being
could determine. Sunnyside Cottage had evidently seen its best days,
which could not have been particularly good.

"lW hat a fine garden! Aunt Maria murmured sarcastically, as
we passed by.

IlEver so much better than our littie place at Hillquay," I yen-
tured to add.

Aunt Maria said nothing, and I thought she bail be-gun to imagine
it would have been better to have remained at home.

The roofs o! the boasted gables showed ominous streaks here and
there, as if they were not quite watertight, and the solitary ivy plant,
which had once climbed up the chimneys, had a dirty brown hue that
made one think it did not know whether it was alive or not The
vehicle stppped, and we ascended two or three steps and knocked at
the door. Some noise was heard inside, then the shuffing o! !ootsteps
a2nd a middle-aged. woman opened it.

"Good mornin', 'm, be ee come vor t' zee th' onze?
"Yes," said Aunt Maria, quietly but firmly.
"Cum een, 'm." As Aunt Maria swept through the narrow porch

her dress brought away a liberal supply of stucco dust, and as she
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caught My glance ohe looked down and murmnured something whh

1 could not qulte catch.
44The' bestest paaior, 'm," said the woman, as with a majestic swin

she opeued the door of a room which bad two wlndows, one of them

taclng the so-called garden, and the other to the aide lookîng aeros

a namrw grass plot, bounded by a wlre fence, beyond whieh l.y a

orchard. We walked in.
"lWhat's that?» said Aunt Maria, gazlng out of the aide window.

IlLor', lm, tid'n nort, 'm; They'm en'y thi' cieken a-comiu' cen vo

nelghbour',s varm. They there chieken be main vend o' creepin unde

thi' vence-like ; you11 vind a gude daug '11 keep lm out»"

IlAnd what's that leaning against the fence? sald Aunt Maria

pointing te a dirty white Irregular mass.

IlThey'm on',y paigs a-zunln' theirsels, 'nm. You zee Varme

Brewn's erchard com'th up t' our place ; you'm habble vor t' zee th'

euze-a bit o>u-drcw thi' apple drees. Ee be a vine un ver t' raia#

stock, be varmer Brown, and voaJrs du zay there ld'n viner paigs neir

cb4cken nowheres cen thi' ceunty."'
IlGeedness gracieus!"I exclaimed Aunt Maria, turnlng toward

thc door, Iland tuis la the rura paradise 1 wa8 toe xpect?"

IlYou'I1 izee th' rest o' th'ouze, 'm, won' ee? Il
"Oh01, yea,"' aaid my aunt, with a slight air of selft-repressiofl.

We went upstairs into some ismali bedreoma, tic floers ef which

looked atained here and there.
"What's that?" leaid Aunt Maria.
«Tid'n nort, 'm ; th' tiles 'pun tap ù' thi' roef be a bit ahaked upu.

dean' ce ,zee. An' it du rain i' these ycar pairts, 1 tell ce, an' zunitimea

a moude o' water gîta drew-Iike, but tiln ne' count."1

IlCorne along," sald Aunt Maria te me, I think we bave had

euough.Y1
We 4rove back te the. station in silence, in apite of the attempta

ef our driver to ftnd ent wiiat we thought ef Sunnyside Cottage, and,

aitheugh the atation-mfaster'5 cuntenalice iiivited conversation, Aunt

Maria kept ber liprs firmly elosed.
Il toek Aunt Maria a day or two te get her spirits up sufficiently

te ak anetier venture, and 'wien 1 auggested that it tulght be time

tte a look at Moorland Park, sic again declared aie was net golng

te see it. I rcgardel it ratier a picce of Iuck that Sunnyside Cottage
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had proved sucli a failure, and, aithougli I was somewhat afraid that
Aunt Maria miglit be captivated by the antique, I feit it was the best
thing to follow up lier discomfiture before its traces liad vanislied
from lier mmnd, and so wlien she announced lier intention of going to,
see Mollisfont, I said nothing to dissuade lier from lier plan.

The morning train took us from Hullquay to, Exton, wliere we liad
no difficulty in finding a conveyance to drive fifteen miles. The first
siglit of Mollisfont made my heart sink, for there were actually ruins,
and, althougli the place seemed to be situated away front everywhere,
that made no dîfference to Aunt Maria. The bouse itself stood a short
distance from the road, and in front of it was a narrow terrace with a
few steps leading down to a garden beneatli, one aide of whici the road
bounded. Mollisfont, was a fair specimen of the smaller house of the
Inter Tudor time, but flie whole place was in wretched repair. Its
Windows, with their perpendicular mullions, were small, and
with the exception of the topmost-a two-light oneC 11n tc gable-
liad no dripstone. Beneath the gables a simple string-eouseran
along tie front of tic bouse, and did soxnething to relieve its plain-
ness. Ivy grew luxuriantly over onîe side of tie building, and it crept
along the roof almost to a central chirney. Tie general impression
Mollisfont made was tint it liad been built on the foundations of an
earlier residence, for on one side there wau a ruined wall, which liad
evidently belonged, in part, to a fortified mansion, and which joined
the present dwelling to tic battlemented tower tliat had been men-
tioned in tic answer to the advertisement. The extent of the ruln
was very small, consi 'sting, in reality, of thc wall with its two Windows,
tlie one, a higli diminutive window, nearest the side of Mollisfont,
being pointed Gothic, and tic other, a large projecting Tudor bay, two
stories in icight, over whici stretched a narrow battleînented piece
of masonry. Beyond, a few f eet of more massive and broken wall
met one side of tie small square tower, whose battlements rose only
a few feet above the battlements over the window.

We walked up tic garden path and across tic terrace, and passed
under tic little square-toppcd entrance into the projccting porci. An
old servant, who proved to be loquacious, made his appearance, and
showed us into the hall, which occupied the larger portion of the one
haîf of the bouse. It was panelled in oak, as stated, and thc two
maiogany panels from the Spanish Armada were there. ,If there liad
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been some colour in the place, it miglit have been somewhat attractive,
but the stone floor, and everything about the bouse looked cold. Our
guide pointed to the two mahogany panels with great pride, and begaa
to discoure;e on the iniquities of Spain in general, and of the Spanish
Armada in particular, and mentioned that if ever a similar attempt
were made, Devon would soon cause it to suifer the fate of the SpanMs
fleet. As the centrepiece on one « f these panels was carved the high
prow of some galleon, the body of wbich was supposed to, be continued
in space, and on it stood the figure of an elaborately-dreesed admirai,
gazing wistfully into the far distance.

" What's that?" Ilaid Aunt Maria to me.
"eOh, 1 don't know," 1 replied; "for a guess 1 should say it is

'Vasco da Gama doubling the Cape of Good Hope, or possibly it may
be prophetic, and may picture Medina Sidonia catching the first sight
of the English shore. The other panel represented Neptune wlth his
trident in hie baud surrounded by marine deities, wbo were drawing
the conch in whicb hie sat, or splashing round it in the most lively way.

Behind the hall lay the kitchen and pantry, and the rest of the
ground floor was made up of two 8mallish roomis used as parlours.
The rooms upstairs were panelled, too, and, altbough the bouse was
not large, there seemed to be no end of those littie stairca-ses, leading
everywhere and nowhere, which are to many an attractive feature of
old bouses.

We went up to see the King's Room, as 1 knew Aunt Maria would
neyer leave the spot without seeing it, and as we entered it, 1 sug-
gested that the bouse might be haunted by the spirit of Old Noil,
at which she gave me a reproving look. The flat ceiling was covered
wlth slightly-raised ribs of plaster, dirty, chipped and worni owing to
neglect, and formlng a pattern of squares and hexagonis and circles,
wlth a littie band-like border, enclosing a row of knobs, round each of
them. There was nothing particularly remarkable in it, and it could
be matched by a score o! rooms in equally humble country mansions.
But then there was that deadly tower, and those ruing, wbich gave the
place a strange look, and 1 f elt that, in spite o! the coldness and silence
and dreariness of the wbole, it would prove sufflciently attractive to
induce Aunt Maria te leave the charmiug scenery of Hillquay for
sequestered solitude. I gave a little shiver, not without design, and
Aunt Maria saw it.
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'lYou 've not taken cold, I hope,"l she said.
44Oh, no," I replied, "lbut if I stay here much longer, 1 think I

shal11
She looked at me witli a dublous glance, and asked the servant to

show us the way to the tower.
"lNow for it!" I murmured.
We went out of the bouse through a littie side door, and walked

acros the narrow grass plot, just behind the ruined wall, until we
came to the low open doorway of the tower. "lTake care,"' I said to
Aunt Maria, for the stone steps of the tower, which were wet and
mossy, were very slippery. With ditllulty we reached the top.
Aunt Maria leaned over the low battlemented parapet, and wus
evîdently turning the attractions of the place over in lier mind. I
tried to draw ber out, but to, no purpose, and premently we began to
descend. Suddenly 1 heard Aunt Maria scream, and found rnvself shot
down by an irresistible weight from behind. 1 rernember grasping
at nothing, and coming to rest with a feeling of beîng a bruised mass,
over which Aunt Maria had sped to a lower resting-place.

I was again sitting in our littie parlour at llillquay, gazing once
more out of the window at the tenements across the valley, when Aunt
Maria came into the room with ber left arm, which ghe had broken
when she fell in the tower at Mollisfont, stili lu a sling. She had been
perfectly sulent about our house-hunting during the very trying period
of six weeks which had elapsed, but 1 thouglit the time had now corne
to probe her gently, and wo I said, IlAunt Maria, what, about Mollis-
font ?"I

She turned, extended lier right arm, and holding the palm of lier
hand vertically, brouglit down ber thumb on ber forefinger. "Bah 1"
she said, IlTea le ready. Corne !"I

BELGIRAVE TITMAIISII.



THE iETHETIC RECONSTRUCTIOl

0F EXPERIENCE.

It la a phulosophical commonplace that the nature of the woi
which is presented in experience, depends in part upon him who
conscious of it. It is flot a bare dalum, nor is he mere onlooker.
regard te the larger systems ot conception and belief under whi
liuman lite is carried on, the reality of a constructive process caui
be overlooked. Natural science is an ideal sciieme, according
which the heterogeneous elements of objective experience are
arranged for the purpose et description. The orderliness whieli
posse-sses exista nowhere in the sensible world; it is created by -
rationalizilg human mind, and appears only withIn its consciousn(
Philosophy, or mental science, is one's personal way of interpretiug i

manifold data of subjective experience. The whole reality ot etb.i
distinctions and judgxnents liés similarly in the imagination, for th,
are purely ideal valuations of the tacts ot human life. The forni
onea virtue and piety depende upon the raiik which various social
lations and actions hold in the world of moral and religious concel
Dignity, value and worth, justice and sin and retribution, are nowh
te be tound but in the conscious ýspirit. The same la true of politi
faiths and economical theories, ot social conventions and personal
lations, ot eesthetic appreciations and practical distinctions. Th,
are spécial interprétations of an undivided world of experience, wh
have been made in accordance with certain definite purposes and nee

That sncb a constructive process is concerned lu givlng shape
perceptual objects la le"a evident. Things which can be seen and hee
and touched are concrete reals; they mark the points where analy
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customarily stops, and are uncritically accepted as the final data of
the sensible world. A re-examination of the facts fails tQ justify this
aceeptance. Every object may be conceived either as a unit or as a
composite. If it be important that it should be regarded as a single
thing, tliat very purpose constitutes it a unity. If the object in view
be better served by conceiving it as a group of separable .qualities, the
simple intention shakes its fabric apart, and the unîty ceases longer to
exist. For the curions onlooker a block o! traffic is one, thing-an in-
teresting spectacle o! the street; but for the drivera of the entangled
hacks, drays and carrnages it ia a multitude o! thinge. The velry pro-
perties o! that unity which the onlooker calmly scrutinizes are
rebellions and assertive of their existences as independent thinge,
wbose mieaning is subverted and denied by this forcible interpretation
as iinero members o! a greater system.

The street block is a type of ail perceptual objects. Each is con-
stituted through the unification o! a system o! parts organic to the
whole; at any instant the observer may choose to think o! these parts
sel).rately, when each o! them becomes a thing among things, and the
originial bond disappears. The reason that doubt ever arises con-
cerning the ideal origin o! these object-syntheses lies in the relative
practical values which diffenent ways o! regarding them, possess. The
cab is more frequently thouglit o! as a single object, a means o! trans-
portation from place tQ place, than as an element in the larger !act o!
the, street block, wherein its value depends upon its being a fixture in
a place. There is for everything some such permianently important
aspect, a use to which it is habitually put. This enduring and, for
human consciousness, most significant set o! relations is sometimes
called the essential character o! the object; but an application to other
uses, au overturn o! these relations, is at any moment possible. The
paper-cutter may be employed as a letter-weight, a straight edge, a
screw-driver, a window support; and with the rise o! each new practical
point of view it becomes a different thing. The group o! physical
qualities takea on Ilthinghood"I only through that purpose which gives
temporary predominance to this or that factor--capacity to cut,
straightness o! edge, weight, rigidity, and what not. There is no set
o! invaria *ble relations which is given as constituting the object.

Pensons and occurrences likewise exist only through the imagina-
tive constructions of consciousness. What is an event but the con-
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ceptual unlty by which a human mind binds together suces
moments of exper1ence, which are thouglit as belonging t> tbhe sa
causal or teleological system? What is personallty but an ideal 1
by whlch a series of diverse acte and judgmeuts are comnblned int
unity of purpose? The world of human consciousness is thuýs a -
sgerles of ideal constructions succeeding one another as mood gives i
to mood and purpo-se replaces purpose. Every concept, every ss
every point of view and, no legs truly, every thing and pereon and ev
in the world le the reýsuit of a rationalizing synthesis, determined
practical or intellectuai needs. Their structures endure in propori
as our relations to the object are brie! or lasting, our beliefs shifi
or fixed,_ our purposes trivial or serious.

To study these states of consciousness, to analyze the nature of
world on its subjective side, ie called the work of a particular scienc
Psychology. It might, wlth equal precision, be said that thie ýscie
of Agriculture deais with the earth'e crust. Without doubt it does
but so do also a score of other sciences. The phrase is an expresi
for the total fact of hunian experience, wlth its mauy-sided activ
and there is a multitude of standpolnts froin which this geui
materil imay be regarded. Perceptions, reminiscences, evil and g
hnaginings, motives, passions, acte o! wilU-the poet and niovelist t
these and work thein into a llctitious draina o! human life; the
torian takes thein and recreates the motivation and developmeni
individual or racial character; the politiclan, the educator and
priest take thein and correct or defiect, establish or transformi
knowledge, our opinions, our emotione, our habits, our faith.
artit deals with these states of cousclousnese as truly and significai
as the isclentist; the dramiatiet and actor, the poet and preacher,
pilosopher and the man of taste, treat them as adequately as

pyhlgist.
Roughly, it may be said that in all these constructions the Si

stuff i8 worked up; but the forme in which it is comblned differ vaF
Their fields are functonally distinct only, for the aspects of experie
wlth whlch they deal are not separated, but interpenetrate one anot
at every point. But it is ju8t such translations o! the point o! viei' wl
tonstitute the vltally important changes in the world. The novelt
presents arises not so much froni the dlscovery o! new fae as frai'
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change in our way of regarding them. Invention, appreciation,
advancement of learning, inspiration, change of heart, depend con-
stantly upon successive transformations in our apprehension or estl-
mation of the unchanging sensible data of experience.

The discrimination of those special activities, which are cailed the
artistic and scientific treatment of experience, turns upon a distinction
of this kind. The two modes under which any given thing or event may
be conceived, cixaracterize their respective points of view. The first
looke upon the object as a unity having purpose and significance, ail
its parts being organic to one end. Bach constituent element by îttself
la meaningless, and to, sum them ail adds nothing to the worth of any
one. Ileality and value arise only In connection with that single
whole which they compose; and any part in detaehment from this
unitary set of relations is at best but a mutilated fragment of exist-
ence. The second point of view regarde the object as a group of
elements, a plurality or a succession. The totality is only a point of
departure for a process of analysis, which resolves the object into its
structural units, of which alone existence is strictly to be predicated.
The form of their coinbination is; a purely teleological unity, depend-
ing upon the activity of a selective human wilI, and suffering trans-
formation as the purpose of that will fluctuates. The grouping which
actuallyobtaine is neither more necessary nor more real than number-
less other arrangements which might be made. Its permanence reute
solely upon the importance of the practical interest which'it serves.

Eivery attitude which embodies the former point of view deals with
phenomena in a creative way; every application of the latter concept
la a treatment of experience from a critical point of view. The
creative activity seeks to convey the unitary significance of the object
or event. Its aim is to set the phenomenon forth in such a manner
that the effect which it produced upon the constructively apperceptive
subject shall te passed over to the observer. Its ideal is to revivify
experience, so, that the past event shall live again as an eternal moment
In the life of imagination. The critical activity, on the contrary, ià
concerned wholly with the analysis of experience into its phenomenal
élements. Of its significance in connection with a selective purpose,
criticism. makes no account, nor is its office ever to impress or produce
au effect. If seeks always to dissolve the structure of experience, and
exhibit its irreducible elements. The unanalysable object may be a
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thing of interest, or beauty, or worth; it cannot be the subject~
torm ot descriptive or critical process.

Both the description ot experleuce and its interpretatlou are
of re-organlzatlon by the ratlonalizlng human ivili. Creati
critical activlty alike dissolve the continuity ot the -sensible wo
the purpose of re;arranglng its elements in an ideal erder. The
seeks a legical reconstruction of experlence as a method of r.
description, and iu response te the demand of the human si
understand its world; the. former undertakes a sentimental reco
tien of experience a-s a means te the production ot a inood of w
lia response te the longing et the hum~an spirit te enjoy its
These two relations ef the object of experience are eommenly
as the scientific and artistic attitudes respectively. They are r
in se far as eu.ch trans4orms the materials et inunediate expelii
the service of ideal purposes; but in the principles of their se
and the systems whlch resuit frein their reconstructions, they ar(
gent as the poles.

The terms Ilart 1 and Ilartist,» as here defined, obviously i
a larger range of activities than their ordinary application ý
For those attributes whlch are tundamentai in the coucepi
artlstlc work are not limlted te plastic and llterary art, togethA
thle wfsthetic appreciation of their products, but penetrate thqî
r'ange of activities which have here been set off against those
seriptive analysis. The name stands net soleIy for moulders et
ferms-the painter, the sculpter, the architect, the musicia
artists of the representative imag-e-poet, and dramatist and ni
it stands aise for the historian, the biographer; the lover ot song
adventure, phîlosopby. It means the man who suif ers and sti
aud daa'es te eiubody bis purpose in objective forma. It means
ventor, the plotter aud schemer, the reformer, the saint-moul
tiiese plastie zuaterlals which we cali human emotiens, impulsi
of will and faith.

The artist's aim, whether in his oethetic a.ppeal te the
ceptive persouality, ur lu his ethical appeal to the active and co
tive personality, is to affect, to impresB, to meve. The seiec
materlal, method of arrangement and choice of expression

domiatedby this, oue purpese. Ini osthetic creation it le the
the arti8t so to eps tthe objector event that the effect pr
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upon himeelf by the experience or contemplation o! it shall be repro-
duced in the beholder. Hle seeke to communicate his own mood. In
ethical creation, on the other hand, it le the artiet's function to com-
municate hie own will. 111e aim le eo to present the object or event
that it ehail transform the actîvity of the beholder. Not to underetand,
but to feel and respond, constitutes one the recipient of the artietic im-
pulse. Power, flot truth, je the test of ail creative quality. Truth,
indeedl, muet be there, but it ie truth of împreeion-which iesaincerity-
flot truth o! description. The principlee which artistie work embodies
are inconsietent with descriptive truth. It observes nu limita pre-
scribed by actual experience; it seeks no tranecription o! fact; it le
bound by no proportion which the historical order presente. The
artist freely dissolves and recombines hie material in forme determined
sulely by that vision o! tuner unity which it ie hie function to express
ln objective forme.

In the work o! an artiet the form in which hie thought finde expres-
sion ie of supreme importance; ite value depende upon the unity and
proportion which are manifeeted therein; while the scientist'e one
thouglit muet be how he shall moet eincerely eet forth the content of
truth. Intellectual obecurity ie not inconsietent with the apprehension
of beauty, although it detracte from the întensity and permanence o!
its impression, but it defeats the very poeeibility of a cognition of truth.
Science deals with the world o! description; art embodies that o!
appreciation. -The ideally describable experience la that which ie a
common object for ail intelligences; but the world of fixed relations
and measurable aquantities, the mathematical-physical domain of de-.
ecriptive knowledge, does flot exhanet the content o! human conscioue-
ness. Over against it lies a region o! subjective pereunal experience,
which cannrot be communicated to any uther. It le what remaine when
one bas told ail that le possible, the comment o! the individual will
upon its experience. This immediate appreciative coneclouenees le
made up o! unique moment and incommunicable judgments; its ele-
ments are indissoluble in the suIvent o! the descriptive word.

To this category belonge the moud o! oesthetic appreciation. It
presupposes an apprehension and afflrmatiom o! the ortist'e interpreta-
tiun o! the world, and the appearance o! an emotion kiudred with hie.
Understanding waits upon inspiration, for the apprehension o! beauty
cannot be clarified by any elaborateness of explanation. In'descrip-
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tive science, on the contrary, no such comiuunity of emotiol3
manded, nor lndeed admltted, for the presence here of synipathi
al3tlpathetlc feeling makes it impossible rationally te apprêlie'
expression of the writer.

It is commonly said that the. artiat need not be able te ju-st
sense o! fttness, of distinction, of beauty; that his judmen
thought out in intellectual ternis, but is the immediate responsE
organiani sensitive to beauty. The limitation makes of thias
half 4ruth. Tii. artist, as artist, cannot so, apprehend the rel
of the object o! his contemplation as te justify bis preference.
creative attitude la abandoned the moment be undertakes to a
his impression or ideal of beauty. Hle bas ceased te be creator,
become eritie. The. object is ne longer enjoyed, but merely obi
anxd the. result of hBu actlvlty 18 not artistic expression but sci
description. The. an&iiyst of experience is similarly llmited.
contemplation et discovered relations as sources of delight invol
intat translation te the 2esthetic point of view. The

g"watciier of the skies
When a new planet swims into bis ken,"

if in the mood wliicii Keats conceives te be his, is simple poel
descriptive fact lies wholly ln abeys.nce at the. moment; for the a
mer tbe sublimity and romance of the experlence are the only re
Science can take account o! none of tiiese thilugs; its world is ti
be welghed anad measured, not te be appreciated and enjoyed.
emnotion 18 &"um of describable elements; the appreciative moi
phenomenon to b., analysed; the moral act la a complex r(
i'esolvable ~into a set of causal connections. Science neltiier est
nor deemnsvalues; it apprehends neither dignity, uer u

goodessnor beauty in its objects3, except as facts te be, describ
expaiedaanong other phenomena.

Every produet of the critical actlvlty 18 a transcription
*iute order uncoloured by emotion; evèry prodnct o! the c:
activity is an expr!ession of! iner sigiiifleauit experience. Whi
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through the symbols of this external world, there ie art. The one
points out the historical conditions under which the fact appeared, the
other indicates a reality behind the show of things in which the fact
finds its meaning. Hlence ail philosophy le poetry, as the anciente
rightly conceived.

S'either the isolated objeet nor nature as a whole is in itself poetic.
To bc capable of entering into any artistic system, a new range of
values must have been added to the existential forma of nature. The
poet muet find in them material for an expression of ls own inner
experience. The external world becomes poetic only ini so far as it le
conoeived either to produce emotion, to symbolize emotion, or to suifer
emotion. This dharacterîstie attitude penetrates to, the finest ele-
mente of poetic writing, determines the figure and colours every phrase.
It makes the Ilhappy morn," the Ilsullen day," the "lpensive eve "1; it
discovere the Ilamorous cloude,"' the Ilenvious wind,I" the Ilvirgin lily
and the primrose true"1; for it

"The kind roses, loved of loyers, weep
As who repine;

for it
"The morn, in russet mantle clad,
Walks o'er the dew of yon h1gh eastward h11;"

for it
"Land and sea

Give themeelves up to jollity,
And with the heart of May

Doth every Beast keep holiday."1

It may be objected that exceptions to this principle occur, that
there are certain exquisite lyrice, the very beauty of which lies in the
simplicity and sincerity of their transcription of nature. Shelley'e
two stanzas:-

"A widow bird sate mourning for ber love
Upon a wîntry bough;

The frozen wind crept on above,
The freezing stream below.
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There was no leai upon the forest bareý
No flower upon the ground;

And littie motion in the air
Except the mlll-wheel'u sound."

Could poet eff ace himself more eompletely than here, or o
more perfect mirror Up to nature? Or take Shakespeare'si Ili
entitled

WnB3R

"When icicles hang by the wall,
And Dick, the sbepherd, blows bis nei,

And Tom bears logs itt the hall,
Anxd milk cornes frozen home in pail,

When blood is nlpt, and ways be foui,
Then nlghtly sings the stariug owl:

' Tu-whoo;
Tu-whit, Tu-whoo,' a merry note,
While greasy Joan doth keel the pot

When ail around the wlnd doth blow,
And coughing drowns the parson's saw,

And birds sit brooding iu the snow,
And Marian',s noue looks red and raw,

When roasted crabs Miss in the bowi,
Then nightly sings the starlng owl

1 Tu-whoo;
Tu-wblt, Tu-who' a merry note,
While greaqy Jean doth keel the pot."

There are here no adjectives of emotion, does oue say, no ii
jection of the human wlll. The lunes are be3lltlful because of the U~
fruth with which they bring the living scene before~ us, unpolarizei
an lntercepting personality. I do net llud it so. There la l i
these instances the subtlest selection of harmenlons elemi
determined by a purpose whtch is through and through artîstic
produce an impression, in the oue ca.se, of frozen desolation wlthlD
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heart as in the fields, and, in the other, of invincible cheer, despite the
outer frost.

The peculiar distinction of appre-ciative and descriptive activities
lies in the relations of their work to the principle o! unity. The aim
of the latter is to give a systematicaily complete account of phenomena.
The scientist la flot content with a knowledge of those properties o! a
thing which have utilitarian value; he seeks to understand every rela-
tion which it bears to other objecte, wîthout reference to its practical
importance. It cannot be said, however, that in descriptive analysis
ail facts are of equal value. Wherever there is systematization,
subordination o! lower to higzher existe. For the scientist the criterion
of worth is richness o! relationahip. This is o! the greater importance
which hias the more manifold implications in its nature. It is the
deeper relation, the wider law; and the ultimate aimn toward which al
bis iniquiries are directed is the universal, law, the complete expression
of the reiatedness o! the world.

In art no sueli transcendent unity appears; its various embodjinents
o! beauty present irreconcilable rivairy and excinsiveness. Mood
succeeds mood without fusing, the one artistie conception or attitude of
appreciation replaces the other, instead o! combining with it to form
a greater whole. Within the limite of the individual art-product, on
the contrary, the principle of unity is super-eminent and dominating.
It becomes possible to regard that product as an object o! beauty only
because o! its systematic unity of purpose or design. It le this single-
ness of plan, wherein the functions of every part are comprehended
and fulfilled, that gives reality to, the composition of a pictuire, to the
construcetion of a building, to the writing of a poem, to the formation
o! character. Only thiat which ia complete in itself can thus be de-
tached and contemplatedl alone. The art-product le a closed system,
in which every Impulse flnds satisfaction, beca-use each idea whîch
penetrates it is reflected back, and finds its reciprocal within the group
o! el ements which the work comprehends.

No snch intrinsic unity le conceivable in the special sciences.
.Every object the scientiet analyseýs, every event which lie explores, is
continuiously connected with exîsttences and orccurrences, beyond the
bouinds of hie inquiry, in a systemi within which dlisrtption is untbink-
able. The isolated object le at once perceived to be a fragmeont whien
one tries to, describe it alone. Seif-dependence and completeness do
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iiot anywhere exist wlthln that theoretical limit which îs calleê
universe. The descriptive object, lnstead of being a detached
represeutable unit, is ltself destroyed by the siiappiflg of that vital
of lntrlnsic relations through whlch it is caught Up into the wel
existing things.

In this difference of relation lies the fundamental distinction
t.ween the artistie and scientille activities. Science explains
individual objeet by integrating it with a larger system; art interr
the wider system by representing it iii an individuai object. SciE
therefore, expresses its resuits in abstract aniversals, but art in
crete particulars. Nro arrest la possible ini science short of the w
intelligible world. In art, a sketch, a fragment, a mierocosm, 1
reveal specifie beauty more perfectly than the finished work or
acrocosm. Ben Jonson bis expressed this truth in two fauli

lines-

Inu sinall proportions we just beauties see;
And in -short measure life may perfect lie.'

The functlon of the artiet 18 so to select the single object, th
dividual experience, that it shall exhibit the universal. For him the
cess of nature is a parable in which every least objeet and event h~
in its mysterious heart the secret o! human desire and of the di
wll. This deliglit in the single experience and acceptance of i
representing the universe, le utterly foreigu to science. Yet the ui
ljrlng motive of ail description is the desire for unity-a unity r
a.ttained, but foresliadowed and involved in every scientific anal
for the attempt at explanation is the expression o! a striving to vieV

woda one ratlon&l system. It 18 therefore a unity whicb beci
more deftilte in proportion a-s the deiscription of experlence incri
in compehnsveness and adequacy. The perfect science le the
plete expression o! existence, a system 'of knowledge which en
stated only as the apprehensli of existence in the form o! an ari
whle not lu that eluulve sensa which sometimes thrlls us witl
sugpificance o! life and beiug-a iystical insghbt into the mlghty 'm
wbich canuot lie put into intellectuaJ forma--but in that adec
reaimation of it-s lnconceivably manifold attributes and connect
which we ascribe to the divine mind. The apprehension of exisi
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as sucli a unity, in which the meaning of every part lies wliolly within
the system, and nothing leads the contemplative consciousness beyond
its bounds, is what I understand by the &stlietic attitude; the system
which can thus be contemplated is what 1 apprehend by the artistic
object

Shall we then look upon the aSsthetic interpretation of experience
as the completion and crown of scientific work? It is Wordsworth$s
thougli't when he cas poetry Ilthe impassioned expression which is in
the countenance of ail Science'>; and Mattliew Arnold's, when lie says:
IlWithout poetry our science will appear Incomplete "1; and Emnerson's,
whien lie telle us that Ilthe poet alune knows astronomy, chemistry,
vegetation and animation, for he does not stop at these facts, but
employa them as signe. R1e knows why the plain or meadow of space
was strown witli those fiowers which we caJI sune and moons and
stars; why the great deep is adorned with animais, with men and witli
goda; for in every word lie speake lie rides on them, as on the horses ef
thouglit."1 0f these two aspects of life the moment of worth is
primary, that of existence secondary. Man is fundamentally con-
sfructive, instrumentally analytie. llistorically and genetically use
precedes knowledge as a determinant of human activity. Observation,
experiinent, description, criticism-all are for some end; they are
teleological and subsidiary. Growth, experience, art, play, satisfac-
tion-tiese are ends in themselves; to ask their purpose or meaning ls
absurd. By riglit of birth we are artiste, and science artiste only as
an incident in the process of our oesthetic constructions.

The system of relations which the beautiful object embodies may
be of inftnite grades of completeness. A deed may be artistically
satiefying, or it may be an element in a perfect life. A Single figure
in a group of statuary may have isolated perfection as well as fune-
tional indi«pensability for the whole composition. The lyrice within
a play may have as absolute fiawlessness as the dramatic unity of
successive mouds in which they appear. The action of Cyrano in tums-
ing his last gold to the players whom lie lias dismissed is artistically
more satisfying than the drama in which it occurs. The dancing girls
in Botticelli's Spring, the angels of Bellini and Carpaccio, the tlhree
Fates in the pediment of the Parthenon are beautiful wholes within the
greater synthesis of composite groupe. The Ses, Dirge ; Blow, B3low,
Thou Wintry Wind; Take, O take those Lips Away, and a, score more
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$luakespereafl lyries, tbough incorporate in comiplex dramas, dtel

themselves at once ini virtue of their essential artistic completenei

Ail thie, indeed, bas reference only t<> the products of the in

dtuai wiil, wbich find their very meaning in the existence of that u

wbich coustitutes art-the purpose of the creative mind. In pafl

beyoud these bounds to consider the relation of an artist or aî

other artiste and foregolng ages one treads upon less ýsecure, gro

That the work of an artist le independeut neither of bis contempork

nor of bis predecessors, must be evidlent. The ideals wliich be emb(

ax~e not bis own, but are determined by a wbole complex life of

4coîmunity among wblcb that work le done. The reactlofltUl ii

lees truiy subject to this influence than be who seeks to respond

fuI1y to it, for hie very rebellion i. given form by the positive chari

o! that againet whlcb be proteste, and bis work i8 thue the compli

of that ideal whose imperfection be has diecovered. There is a IE

unity ln the work of man than tbat which the produet o! tbe single

inanifeste--larger, 1 faix> would believe, than the art o! any ag

presses. An enduring unity penefrate-s the great art o! ail succe

ages. That whleh bas been shaped in its miould le thenceforth i

imperishable and contemporary wltb ail perlods. The bumnan spi

begotten of human spirits, and Its influence outiasts a tbousand

situdes and generatiolis. Ail truc representations of human em

and imman deede, therefore, are, a. Sbelley bas ftnely said, IlEpii

to that great Ilpoem which ail poets, like the co-operating thougl

one great mind, bave built up since the beginnlng o! the world."1

BOBERT MACDOUOAJL



BROWNING AND ART.

"Do you dabble in Art and perainbulate picture galleries?
Browning muet be your favourite poet: le i Art's historian,"1 says MLr.
Birreli in bie delightful littie paper on IlThe Alleged Obscurity of Mr.
Browning's Poetry."1 As îs apt to be the case in Mr. Bîrrell's writing,
there Je some truth and more suggestiveness in the words. Browning
le the historian of one section of the great 11eld of Art, the Mediueval
and Renaissance Italian scliools. Also he is not only the favourite
poet of those who dabble in Art and perambulate picture galleries, but
he bas led many to dalible and perambulate, who, but for hie poemse
'would have lacked the solace of these amiable pastimes. IlWe're
~'made so that we love tiret when we see them, painted, thinge we have
passedl perhaps a hundred times nor cared to, see,"l says Browning's
Lippo; and the statement may be extended, to include the truth that
we love first when we hear them praised by a poet, pictures and sehoole
of painting to which we have before given littie thought. It would
be pethaps too harsh to say of the English public that it passedl the
Italian galleries a hundred times nor cared to see them; but it le cer-
tainly true that more interest was shown in them after than before the
publication of IlOld Pictures iu Florence," IlFra Lippo Lippi"I and
"Andrea Del Sarto."' People who could not go to Florence, began to
search in Vasari'e IlLives."1 Plgrims who might not reach the sbrine
a.t Fa»,1 demanded at the print shops copies of Guercino's Angel.
Bearing in mind Buskin's years of patient study, and its ricb flower of
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gorgeous wrlting on Italy and Îts Art, remembering, too, the band
enthusiasts wbo followed him, we cannot say that Browning was
first or the only writer to bring Italian Art before the minds of
countrymen. The nineteenth century, indeed, like the sixteenth,
a new birth of Italian entbusiasm in England; but Browning broi
a kindling and illuminating power of which no prose writer cuuld k
the secret; and bis poetry carrled into England the spirit and beaut
Italy as no other, not even that one who brought an Italian name
tradition to Englande bas been able to do. But deep and genuini
18 their spirit, it îs largely to the accident of circumestances tba.t we
Browning's art poems. True, bis mind was drawn toward I
before be went to live tbere; but the poems on painters, and pain
were written frum personal study; and it is perfectly conceivable 1
had this insatiable -student been sent by the Fates to Iceland instea
to Italy, he would bave given us analyses and criticilsms, not o:
votional palntings of saints and madonna8, but of wild sagal
volsungs and niblungs. To that seetbing intellect, witb its ail-emi
ing curioslty, every subject was interesting, tbe most unpromi
matter, when toucbed by bis imagination, glowed and shone. Iii
old bomely phrase, IlAll was griet that came to bis mill." He w~
of art witb an artist's appreciation; be wrote o! music in tbe very s
of a musician; be wrote o! men and women placed in an infinite val
of circumetances; and in all these apparently most dissimilar t(
one absorbing interest impelled bim-tbe lnterest o! the ac
capable spirit o! maan, and ail tbings emanating from it. Tu a i
of tbis breadtb of sympatby tbere could be no divorce between art
duty, no clash between the actual and the ideal. The wbole vî
was teemlng witb buman interests, and bis eager spirit was fa!
embrace tbem aIl. It is perhape just in tbis robustness of n
enabling hlm to comprehend many tblngs without weariness,
Browning stands above tbe poets of bis age and country.

Mattbew Arnold, utterly weary o! the strain and stress 0
generation, of is warring creede and fainting ideals, turns for reli
the refreshing power of nature. He exaîts Wordsworth, for-

«He laid us as we lay at birili
On the cool, flowery lap of eartb."
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Tennyson, unequalled in hi$ power of creating beautiful visions, and
at the sanie time cherishing a high ethical ideal, chides the soul which
would dwell aloof in a beautiful blissful Il Palace of Art," whule toiling,
suffering humanity needs its effort. It is bis inclination to live in a
world of dreams-in a Ilshadowy isie of bliss midmost the beating of
the steely sea," but hie wîil flot indulge, it. He forces himself to face
and slay the Ilravening monsters I of the sea of actuality. Rossetti
turus with a smile from the vexations of creeds and the jarring facto of
life, to build up Mie nysticai, beautiful fabric. To him the worship of
beauty consitutes ail religion; the creation of beautiful things is the
sole duty of man. Browning alone of this remarkable quartette ia
capable not only of comprehiendlingé the whoie eoniplex scheme of life
and art, but of enjoying thie struggie of the one as the loveiiness of the
other. Hie ls perfectly aware of the modern conflict of tradition and
free thouglit. Hie plonges into the subject, examines it fearleesly, sets
it forth f rom different points of view, and out of most dismal gulfs
fetches :flashing jewels of hope and optimistie belief. Hie too can
build his palace of art, and not only furnish it with dream pictures,
but describe each picture with teclinical correctness, in ternis which a
painter could not mend. Hie too understands the mysteries of the
worship of beauty, but the shrine of his divinity is flot Iloccult, with-
heid, uinti-id," but set in the full înarketplace of humian activity. With
the reverence of de-votion ie mingled in him the keenest joy of living.
Hie (Ioea fot need to goad huxuself to thie struggle, lie exulte in it-the
battle is its own rewýard. "0 wvorld, as Cod lias miade it. Ail le
beauty: And knowing this, is love, and love is dluty,' hie crie's, and the
raptuxe of thle cry was stirred by the s3ight of ain Italian picture.

Bro(wniing, indeed, rejoiced in the feeling, the richness, the
asionishing power of the old masters with ail the fervour of a nature

wihsvemed to nuite Southern passion with Saxon earnestness.' 1e
hamntedl not only Florentine and Roman galleries, where the works
buîiig of rnuch-praised artists, but old churches and cloisters, where
hialf-obliterated frescoes toid hlm of unknown painters whose names
had vanished, as their saints and virgins were vanishing under their
cruel s.ttacks of time and change. H1e loved to pull these Ignoti from
their obscurity; to niake them real to a stupid world, which saw only
what it had been taught to regard; to giv-.e them a place in the glorlous
history of the evolution of art. This thread of development was one
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whtch he was never tired of tracing, conimenting upon, theorizing oi
He waà didactl a.t times, when deallng with favourite subjects
thie effect of character upon work, the influence of the age-spirit, or
attitude ut the artiet to bis art; but he did not vitiate criticism -%
moralizing as sonie of his commentators bave done.

IIis central and essential theory was that of the oneneas of all
To the objection that there seems littie connection and no traef 1
gression froni Greek sculpture to Medioeval painting, he replies t'.
the later period supplies, however imperfectly, the lack whch. it.
detected iu the apparent perfection of its predecessors. Greek
supplied the world once and for ail tizue with a glorious emim
of the ideal human formn; IlThe Truth uf Mani, as by God first spol
Which the actuai genera.tions garble.'

To such perfect presentment of every phase of human. life
passion, later artistis could add nothing, except the une thing wl
canuot be Jianded down froni age to age, the purtrayal ut the charac
istlc impulse of the age ltaelf. Thus, Medioeval Italy, brood.
ijitensely upon the unseen inysterlesl of the Christian faith, found
Browning represents, that (*reek art lacked just this spirit whfrh 1
so extraordinarily real to them-this conviction that Ilthe things wl
are seen are temporal, the things which are unseen are eternal." ý
so they set themselves prayerfully, ecstattcally, to the incredible t
of showing in their paintings the spirit uf religion which domina
their lives. «'Give these,"1 says our poet, "ltheir guerdon and g]
for daring so inuch before they well did it."

The strange and new had birth iu the efforts of these early paini
uf meek-faced madonnas and attenuated saints. Ini their eff orts
eliminate the distracting charms uf the ftesh, they sometimes injuI
tbeir owin cause, but their work was a revelation of spiritual be&a
and ln the growth ut the ideal scbool was inevitably progress an

maserig o dit0culties. Their idea may have been mistaken, E
Browning:

B~ut at any rate 1 bave loved thue season
Of A.rt's spring-birth su dluu and dewy;

My sculptor le Nicolo the Pitsan,
My painter-who but Cimuabue ?
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Nor was ever a man of them ail, indeed,
From theue to Ghiberti and Ghirlandajo,

Could say that he missed my critic-meed."

The grievance that lie seems to have against the age is not its ideal
or its method, but rather the fact that it failed perfectly to ful:fil itself
before its characteristie tendency was merged in another. True, lie
says, the very tact that the Medioeval work was left unfinished, with
the mystery of the incomplete stili upon it, may ensure its lasting iii-

terest, for IlWhat's corne to perfection perishes." Giotto's tower etili
lacks its spire; and, with a toucli of fantastic Mediawal idealisrn, lie
prophesies a day when, in a free Italy, pure art will be boru again, and
the work of the early, pure-thoughted artiste will at Iast be finished.

44Then one shall propose in a speech (curt Tuscan
Expurgate and sober, with scarcely an issimo,)

To end our now half-told tale of Cambuscan,
And turn our bell-tower's ait to altissimo:

And fine as the beak of a young beccaccia,
The Campanile, the Duomo's fit ally,

Shall soar up in gold full fifty braccia,
Compieting Florence, ais Florence Italy.

Shall 1 be alive that morning the scaffoid
Is broken away, and the long pent fire,

Like the golden hope of the worid, unbaffied
Springs from. its sleep, and up goes the spire,

While IlGod and the People"I plain for ite motto,
Thence the new tri-colour flaps at the sky."1

The mysticiom of early Italian art does not absorb ail Browning's
attention. He lias enougli and to spare for the dawning reahism
represented fitly by Fra Lippo Lippi, and for the later perfection of
form and melancholy decadence of spirit beginning in Andrea Del
Sarto. Each o! these wideiy varying types he treats with the greatest
syiupathy, showing a knowledge of technique and an appreclation of
characteristic form and spirit quite, unexampledl in earlier writing;
and oniy matched by hie own performance when he represents the art-
loving, iearned, luxurious Renaissance biehop ordering hie tomb.
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Iu both "Fra Lippo Lippi" and "Andrea Del Sarto," we
Browning pressing bis view that the cliaracter of the artiat, raoi
by training and cirduJstances, le bound to dlsplay itselt in bis ~i
But lie i8 careful flot to carry the idea too far. His crities have
thi-ë for him, and in their tremendous zeal to point a moral, have
Iooked facts-a fauit whieh Browning guarded against. Follo
the line of argument of the moralizing commentators, we 5110u14 fL
the pictures of Fra Lippo, sensual vulgarity ; in those of Del S
dreary emptinese. In neither case le the awful consequence rea]
aud in both cases Browning himsel!, the sanest of critics, subortii
always the defect to the accompilaliment, and shows us, under hi
perfections, the great artist, sud the struggllng, vision-led manl
even when lie is untrue to bis vision, compels our sympatby.

Browning neyer strays far from bis chosen study of bumanlty.
interest lu art and appreclation of it-deep, comprehensive,
slghted as they are-have their root really in the fact tia.t the pati
of pictures is one manifestation -of the "all.subtilizing intellect,
untirlng, uuconquering, unconquerable spirit of man. III speak o
arlt, not the artificer,» says Sydney in bis famous essay on po
Browning adds to bis discourse on the art, and enweaves witb it a
entation of the artificer which illiumines ani informa our view o:
work. We are admitted not oiily into the workshop or studio o
artist, but witbin the very precincts o! bis soul-chamber wbich a p
key basi unloclced and a poet's toreb made liglit for us. It is not
Sinte Beuve's "man ini bis mili*eu" wbom we see, but the man w
the man-the imuer spirit whom perhaps the artist himself won]
st*irtted to recognize. One cannot imagine figures more living
appeallng than those o! A.ndrea Dlel Sarto and Fra Lippo Lippi,
their incarnation from their own works and the pages of a scani

leph i a feat unparalleled ln Engilali writing, since Keats, out
marbIe uru and the pages of a dictionary, called forth the sp1ir,
Greece to live again inlu lad

Contemplating these Italian art poems long, la enougb to mak4
wa.ver in one's~ belle! that any other snbject, any otber scenery c
have suited the poet so, well. The earlier conviction 'returns whe:
read the other poems. But lie loved ltaly passionately, and lie lia
more than a crltie's feeling for painting. He liad inherlted not oi
taste for pictures but some skill o! band, and when lie lived lu Roux
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took lessons of Story the scuiptor and worked witli the greatest eager-

ness at buste and figures. Wlien his only son elected to follow the

artist's vocation, he rejoiced, and superintended with the keenest inter-

oest the bov's art-education. At tîmes lie seeme to long for the paint-

er's skill, would even exeliange his gift of verse for that, as lie shows in

that rnost exquisite dedfication, "One Word More." For the higliest

Ilights, the gift lie las put to other uses seems too common, and he fain

would try a rarer one. But in the beautiful conclusion of the same

poem lie cornes back serenely to hie own province:

111 shall neyer, in the years remaining,
Paint you picturesl, no, nor carve you statues,
Make you mnusic that should ail-express me;

So it seems : I stand on my attainment.
This of versé alone, one life allows mie."

It was a very great attainînent, but the poet makes it plain that ne

accomplielirent of which man ie capable forme so worthy a study as

,man hiinself-liuranity is greater than even the best of human effort.

"And you, great seiptor--so, you gave
A score of years to Art, lier slave,
And that's your Venus, wlience we turn
To yonder girl tiat forde the humn !"'

Art ie but one of the tliousand activities and outpourings which,

'taken in umII make life wortli living for this fervent spirit, and make

luira believe that for their accomplieliment, life muet last forever. A

whimsical revulsion frora hîs belief in unending activity cornes iu 101d.

Pictures in Florence."

"The uses of labour are surely done;
There remainietil a rest for the people of God;
And I've had trouble enougli, for one."
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Bu~t in general is conception of Art and of ail effort is 1
unening prugresion-iii lite and in death to

"Other heiglits in other lives, Güd willing."l

Of art as ot phllantbropy and every other oiccupatio
human soul, lie states his bellef withi perfect clearness tlrnt
begun shall ever pause tor death."

SIJSAN ELIZABETHU CAME



THE RETURN 0F THE NATIVE.

(À 8tory in thie Devonehire dialed.)

It was Sunday afternoon, and the day after Jan Coggings bad

returned from a visit to bis married daughter, wbo was settled in

London. The siglit of Jan actually back safe and sound from such a

wicked place would, of itself, have produced sufficient interest, but there

were some mysterious circumstances connected with bis return which

mnade it doubly exciting. In the first place lie had corne back mucli

sooner than lie was known to, have intended, for was flot baif the

po.rish aware than Jau's maister bad engaged Bill Sparkes to fill Jan's

place for a whole fortuiglit, and that Jan himself meant to ide that

leugth of tirne in London?-and bere lie wau bome again beore the tintt

week was up, The second astonishing fact, was that lie had returned

without a particle of luggage. He was not even earrying bis Sunday

bat carefully tied up -in a red cotton b andkerchief-as, everybody knew

lie had done when starting. As for the littie tiglit wooden box that

Betsy badl cleared of ber best bonnet and gown to lend him, it was not

left at the station, for Rodd the postman bad inquired there on behaif

of the general curiosity, and bail sent word round to the village by

Farmer Hill'a cow-boy. It was late on Saturday afternoon wben Jan

j3ased hurriedly tbrougb the village, looking sornewbat dazed, and

scarcely making any answer to the astonisbed greetings of the few

people wbo met bim. By the next morning it was rumoured that

be'd been seen skulking up to the post office after dark, and Mrs. ?Fowe,

the postmistress, supplied the information that a letter addressed to
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Jan's L4ondon daughter ivas lying in the puet-box. These detalu
flamed the public curioslty to a degree almost unbearable, and
Sunday afternoon Jlm Feagam had set ont for Jan's cottage, bent
obtailng, if possible, a fuil and satitsfactory explanation of
mystery.

He found Jan smoking hie pipe ini the chimney corner, and stai
at the lire as composedly as if he had been sitting there ail the 'w
lxistead of Ilernin' about thi' country "l-the language most generi
applied to such doings by the critical spirit which they had aroui
Jan received bis visitor with a grunt of welcome, and, reaching aci
to the opp'osite corner, drew another wooden stool forward, jerklng
stem of his pipe towards ît to indicate that Jim should be seated,
make himself at home. Betsy was Ilclayning"' herseif. The creal
ber best boots, could be hear~d on the boards of the room above ais
ponderously passed to and fro, so the two mten had the kitchèz
themselves.

Il 1 zim you corne back frout Lunnon tur'ble quick-like, Jani,"
remaarked, after an interval of puffing in silence. "You dld'n I
s'long 'e you reckoned te'w, did ee?"'

IlNat by a day er zo, as mert zay,"l replied Jan, Ilbut, lor', you
zune zee Lun]lon wlien you zit 'bout it. Tidn' half s'baig a pla-act
vooks'd make ee blayve now.»1

Jim was so taken aback by this unexpected contempt for LonÉ
when he had corne prepared to gape with wonder, that he could c
exclalm IlAw! Iluad Jan continued, Il Bes, there id'n much fer
when you be there. There's the Chrisshol Polils, an' thi' Wax-w
ahi' Lunnon Dlrdge, an' then you may zay you've a-zeed ail there 1
be zeed.»

Il evlee zure? "lnsid Jlm, forgetting to sutoke in bis amazemeni
IlEes, f'y you ev. Cooirse there's vooks-plenty o' vooks fer

zeed aboiit-hunderds an' thousands aw'm ernin wan acrass t'ot]
1 niver zeed jis a tur'ble site o' vooks--Barna'lple Vair idn' nort tew'

Il Lor ~"
Il Danged if 'tis, an' ot I be tellin' ee is gawispel truth, Jim-a b

can 'ardly mewve, the straytes be that fuie."1
IlMust lat a body 'bout tur'ble fer git 'long, 1 ziin," remarbed Ji
IlMost keeled me 1can tell ee. If 1wa-sern up aginwance 1

veefty thues, an' I was fer iver lostin' Mary an' tii' littie maid. M
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her zes, ' Vather, you mustn' bide lukin' 't vooks. You'll get knacked
dk)wn fer zure.' But what was thi' use fer tuil that wlien they was
is quare-lukin' crayturs? 1 was fo'ced fer istap an' iukey tew 'nm."

IlQuare-lukin' was lem?"I queried Jim.
IlEes, tur'ble quare-mos' ivery man you zeed 'ad a got a long

slayve 'at pon's ayde. They luked like a lot o' pazz'ns 'pon a buryin'
day. And the duminen-I niver zit eyes pon sicli a lot o' Merry
Andreys--bunnite a covered wi' vithers an' vly-away thingembobs."1

"lReekon they'd ail got on their Zinday bunnits,"1 said Jini.
"Weil, 1 niver zeed no0 Zinday bunnits like 'em. Betsy's baintn11

more like lem than a bee-butt's like a hoodrick. They luked more like
these yer conjurin' dummen a body zee'th t' Vair than 'ort chie t' my
mmid."

IlChris-shol Pollis, tur'bie baig, idn' a?" queried Jim, anxious to
have some cause for wonderment.

"Baig, ces, a's baig nuff-a girt yowlin' piaacc I kaal't wi' a girt
orgin a dreshin' away like a drimmel-draane. Mary, er zes, ' Idu' a
vine, vather?' " lVine row a mak'tb," zes 1. IlMind'th me olthikky
dree daya' dreshin' 'us did wi' the baig reeck t' Makienias. Lor, you
cud'n yer wan t'other spayke. Dye niind'n, Jini?"I

"Ees, ees, tur'bie rattiin' dresher-maisters. Tii'orgin minded you
aw'n then?"I

Il did, wonnerful; there wad'n no difference t' mpaykýe aw-on'y
coorse there wad'n no digt nor chaif nur nort-only vooks, an' l'm
danged if I don't think I'd zuneder ha' th' dist Boom went thi' orgin,
au' you veeled It ail round ee jis like a body doth dreshin*. Shut me
eyes, I cude a blayved 1 was dreshin'."

jan smuoked vigorously for a few seconds, and then remarkedl, I f
I wants mnewsic, I'd zuneder yer a baze vile er a viddie any day than
thikky driiile-dIraane."

"Bee(ýkon ti' wax-ýux waswut zeein', wad'n 'em?"
IlNort but a lot o' mommets a stickt up!"I
"lBut wadln there a power o' kings au' quaynes an' murderers au'

sichi?"
"k w, ees, a zite aw'm, but lor, they was wonnerful like other

vooks, for ort I zeed except thîkky black vat nigger of a Kittchy-what-
dye-kaWln us was vightin' wi' jie a time. Mary, er was tur'ble 'bout
zeein' thi' murderers, an' I dew think mezel they was the best o't. There
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was a -wonnerful knawin'ilukin' playceman jis inzide thi' door. 1 =i
e'bold as fer ax'n the time. A niver mewved nur s'much as gliii
t'me, so 1 ax'n agin, an' a stood s'stlff's a pawst. Mary, er beg
t' laugh. Barned if a wad'n a waxwuk playceman stickt up -V d
sayve a body! Il Jan ruminated on this plece of London knavery fa
time.i Tur'ble s'picious lot o' vooks Lunnoners," lie remarked
sently.

"They be, be lem?" I said Jin.
"Aw, ees, you can't mewve 'ardly wi'out they be axin' ee wot

lie diomi' er where you be gwaizie-speclally the pollayce."

"Why, 1 was a mind fur zee how var t'was f romn one end o' Lumi
Birdge t' t'other, zo thinks 1 t' mezel, ' Ll paaze 'n riglit acrass.' M
an' thi' littie maid was wi' me, so 1 zes tew'm, ' You bide there whil
paaze acras'n',' but Mary, er zes, 'Don't 'ee, vather, thi' vooks'Il lu'
tew ee zo.' ' Dam thi' vooks,' zes 1, an' 1 starts paazing, Mary an'
ciieèl kippiii' up t'me s'wull's they cude. The vooks did luke,
~gapsnestin' lot Lutinoners. I hadn' a got no more'n a dizen paa
'vor a playteman stapped ma-glrt swulled lukin' chaps Lunnon plaj
men-an' axed what 1 was up tew, s'if thi' Birdge belonged teç
'Thee go 'long,' zes 1; Il be paazin' aw'n t'zee how long a is.' 'e
off,' zeB he; 'you be gittin' in vokes way. ' 1I be mewvin' off, baint
zes Il1 'an' 'tis thi' vooks be gittin' in my way-1 can't 'ar'ly git 'li
fer 'em.' I

" An' how long was the Birdge? " asked Jim, bis eyes w1de m

"HRanged if I knaws! What wi' th' vooks, an' thi' playceman,
Marya beggn' ma t'stap, I frgfs me paazes. Blut, lor, 'ts a n

termenjus birdge ; als hunderds o' paazes if a's wan."1
Il've a yeared a'u mos' tur'ble baig," remarked Jin. IlWoinnei

zite o' wa.tter undei' In, 1 reekun.Y
IlAw, ees, 'tis like thi' zay a>ius, agreed Jan, Ilwhen you be t,8

yoiu lukey down 'pou th' ghips an' thiigs-th' watter's mcost fuie aw'
"An' what else dld ee zee t' Lunnon?"I asked Jin.
"Nort," was the uncumprising reply.
"Bless my sawle, where was your eyes, Jan Coggings? Plv

yeared t' would take ee years fer zee all there is t' le zeed in Lunic
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CiWull, I zeed ail 1 keered fer zee," Jan assented, smoking dog-

gedly, "Ian' I corned away next day."1
IlWull, iverybody tew's 11kn'," said Jirn, "lbut I zim 1 should a

bide an' zeed ail I cude while I was there."1
"lAn' zo should 1, an' zo would any sensible body that knawed how

fer take keer o' theirsels," put in Betsy, who by this time had appeared
in the kitchen, and who was making up the lire with a great show of
bustie. Jan tried to look entirely unconscious, and devorted hlrnaelf
to hua pipe.

IlReckon you did'n look fer zoo Jan 'orne again z' zuno,"l rernarked
Jim.

U1 Nat that I did'n! I was claynin' up thi' back 'ouze when a corne
een, an' thi' zite aw'n mont gallied me t' death. Il I was, fuie 'nul! t'
binyve in jis thinge, I should ha' tbort t' was the giiostes aw'n. But
I knawed 'twas hissel rite 'nul! when I zeed thi' marks a'a butes made
'pou ti' c1ayne vloor. 'La Mary bad er dead, er whaat?' zee 1, and you
could ha' knacked me down wi' a'vither. 'Mary'swull 'nuif, fer ort
I knawa,' zen ee, " er idn dead nur bad,' an' a spayked grurnpity-like.
' Thon off wi' they butes o' yours,' zensI 1 'an' wot on airth be eo coine
'orne auddent like thia yer fer? 'Tia 'nul! fer gie a body 'art daysayse.'
' Lost mezel,' zes ee. Los' yerzel', zes 1, an' I atared tew'n, for 1
raally thort a'd gone clayne rnazed. 'Boa, los' mezel, an' cud'n vind
mezel nuther,' zes ee.

"1LÂos' hissel," echoed Jirn Peagamn.
IlEes, f'y a did," exclairned Betzy, as if she found nmre peculia.r

relish in recounting Ja's misfortune. "Los'hiasel like any cheol, if
yrou blayve me! An' I zea tew'n when a was gittin' intew tii' train
(I niver did'n like traine, they be jis vly-the-country things; I niver
hanu't rawde in wan but wance mezel, an', I bain't gwaine tew agin 'tilt
I be fo'ced)-WelI, I zes t' Jan as a was gittin' ine ' Now don't you go
au' los' yezzel.' Didn' I zay they very words, Jan?"

Jan asaented with a reluctant grunt.
"eAn' yet,"l continued Betsy, I f a didn' go an' los' bissel that com-

playte a was fo'ced fer corne ail thi' way 'orne fur vind bissel. I can't
mnake it out tmre mîmd. 1 zirn I ebonld a axed t'every onze door 'tili
I vonnd the right wan."1

",wull, I niver year'd tuit jia thing!" alaid Jirn, whose amazernent



seeined to deprive him of the power to smoke his pipe, "lbut if you:
los' yerzel, 'ow on airth did ee vind yýer way t' Molton?"I

Betsy paused in bitching the tea-kettie on its crook over the fir
and was about to explain, wlien Jan interrupted ber. He liad be
clearing liii throat, and shuffling lis feet for some minutes, and Éo
decided to make a cleau breast of the whole affair. ",Wull, l'il tE
ee th' sense aw't," lie said, I ls' mezel."1

"Ees," remarked Jim encouragingly, and looking vastly intereste
"'Twas lke thisj yer, you zee,"l Jan went on, looking uow and thq

towardis the door, as il lie expected the wliole parish to appear and gr
at bis expense. IlMary was tur'le busy wan mornin', an' thinke I
mezel l'Il rin out ad' hev a look round, an' nobody '11 be a bit th'~ wiser,
lier was always feared 1 sliould git knacked down er ort wa:s Mai
an' kipt her eye 'pou me like a babby. ThinkB 1 t' mezel, ' If you cai
take keer yerzel Jan <Joggings, an' you nigli 'pou zixty, 'Iàs time yi
was erned awver er ort.' Zo out I goes s' quiet's a mouze. Mary, b
waas claynin' up iu back 'ouze and screechin' t' tlie childern, zo là
dld'n yer uort. I layve the door a bit awpe--they always skat'u t(
in Lunnou-th' vooks be jis thayves."1

IlEes, fy, I've a yer'd Luunou's fuie o' thayves,"1 remarked Jim wl
relish.

IlÂw, ees, ev'ry other body you mayte,"1 Jan agreed, as if the id
gave him mucli satisfaction. IlWull, I layved th' door a bit awpe 1
craaly back intew 'ouze wlieu I'd a mind tew-witlier tliayves 1ev
bin et' no I can't tell ee, fur instids o' gittin' back, I be yer."1

Ill'Il waru they've a blu iu au' carried off any mortal thing th
cude lay their 'ands tew,"l Betsy exclaimed.

Jan ignored the implied reproacli, and went on. "'Tws a vi
mornin', wl' a wouuerful zite o' vooks about an' bizness gwaine
An't wad'u only biz'uess, there was pianners playiu'. Wonneri
vooks fur mewslc, Lunnoners; why, bless yer life, tliey've a got pianno
in thi' straytes, zay uort 'bout paalers. I be turIble 'bout a bit o'
mezel, an' there wag wan chap-rum-lukin' crayter, tew-a'Wd got a b
thlng wil a iuoukey sot tap'n. I niver did'u zee jis a littie hobjlc:
girued an' gurzled, an' 'a was wonnerful in'trestiu', tho' t' be zurE
mlnded me o' what V've yer'd tell about the oie ginelman. Wull, 1
box thiug was a sort o' piauner wi'out legs, an' when th' chap turnec
'annel, as you mert dew tarmit cuttin', the mewsic com'd out. 'Ti%
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wonnerful purty fur, zee how thikky rnonkey would dance tew't. The
chap had a got summat jîned tew's leg, zo that when a went voor
zounded like a was baytin' a drum, an' a zot 'pon's 'ayde a'd got a
brazen thing wi' belle a jingle-janglin.' 'l'on me life, 'twas every bit
s'gude's pazz'n'a band t'church years gone by. The chap dew'd it al
hissel, tew, an' the monkey dancin' like a Mary Andrey."1

«Wonnerful cliver Lunnon vooks, I've a yeared,"1 put ln Jim.
"Zo you mert zay If you'd a zeed, thikky. WulI, I volley'd 'n an'

volley'd un. 1 cud'n take me eyes off thikky monkey, au' the mewsic
was tur'ble purty."1

MThayve, he tew, l'iI warn,,fer all's music," cried Betsy.
II Thayve er no 1 volley'd'n, kaypin a bit behind else they be down

on 'ee fer a penny ivry wip an' trip, and when a luked round I'd a got
me nawee t'shop winder jis s'if I'd niver sot eyes 'pon ee nur'a monkey
nur nort. Birneby a stapped turnin' the 'annel o's planer ail tew a
suddent, whipt the belle out o'a 'ayde, onheetched the thing frorn' leg,
an' marched off wi' the littie rnonkey a sheekin' vlor an' back 'pon the
pianner. I veeled a bit lonely when they was ago, an' beginned t' think
o' pickin' me way back. 1 was gittin' a bit 'ungered, tew. Thinks 1
t' mezel, ' There's the strayte I corne down fer sartin,' so0 back I goes, t'
the t'other end aw'n. I veeled s'sure o' me way e'îf I was gwaine t' the
' Dree 'Ose Shews,' an' I kip waalkin' fitrayte voor s'if 1 was ploughin'
a fonned, an' I nreckoned 1 should git t' Mary's 'onze ln a purty quick
etick. Jis as 1 thort I'd a corne tew the last turnin', 1 erned up agin
a tur'ble buey plaace, fuie o' keerts, 'ose, corrldges an' vooks scraalin'
wan acras t'othen. 1 Damned if 1 han't los' mezel,' zes 1. Derned If
I 'adn, tew. I tried fer vind mezel, but I waalked an' waalked, earch-
in! and sarchin', an' los' mezel wuss'n bevor. 1 ws gittin' tern'ble
lungered and nisty, tew, by these time, an' I'd a got me bit o' money in
me bintches pocket, zo 1 goes into a public 'ouze 'andy fer drap o' beer-
Ion, you can't git zider wuth nort t' Lunnon. Arter I'd a drinkt It I
went out'n astrauyte agin, and tho I zeed a baker's shop. There was
a purty little boave ini the winder. Thinks 1, '1'il buy thikky.' A wad'n
but tuppence, an' the maid thet zelld'n was civil 'nnff. Out I goes
in stnayte and stickt mezel up agin' a larnpawst fer ait the littie loave,
when I'm darned If wan o' they danged playceman did'n corne up an'
ax wot I was a dom' aw." Il 1Aitin',' zes I"

" 'No ne o' yen chayke,' zes ee, ' you'd best way mewve on.'
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1' bain't gwaine tili V've ait these yer boave,' zes 1."

"You'm obstrockin' the traffick,' zes ee."1
I bain't,' zes 1, ' tis tliatf wot's obstrockin' me. 1 eanIt

drew't noway, t'zay nort 'bout vindin' mue darter's 'ouze.''
"Yer darter's 'ouze,' zes e1

B'es,' zes I, 'Ive a 1 os'n. S'pose you zlmmed 1 did'n live ir

'ouze, but I dew, 1'11 let ee knaw. 1 bain't no tramp body' 1 spaw

out mad-like, fer 1 niver ad" blu tullet tew s'il 1 meet be tuket up

ort avor. (l han't niver bMn kitched, don't ee zee, whe2n I've aL pi

rabbit ont o'a misery in a trap)."
IlLor' ha' mussy 'pou us," cried Betsy, "t' thiuk a mert ha' 1

tuked Up."1

IlWull, playceman luked m'up an' down, an' tho a- zeê,

you've los' yerzel."'I
'That there',s jis what I've a: dew'dl,' zes I."1

'But wot's the na-ame o' the strayte where's yer darter's 'ou!

ze ee."y
Il' I I'd a minded'n 1 should a axed fer'n avor now,' zes I, pocle

me knive, fer I'd a ait all me littie loave by these tim~e."1
Il' You dou't mayne t'zay that yu've forgot the naanie e' the str

s'wul's the way tew'n!'1 zes ce."
" '1 han't zaekly f orget'n,' zes 1, ' fur 1 won't zay as iver Y knaw

fer sartain. 1 can't rayde Inezel, au' Molly Sparks's littie malê uw

write t' Mary fer me'n Betsy."

Il'1You don't live t' London then?'1 zes playceman."'

"' Nat 1,' zes 1. 'I1 would'u bide ini jis place if you was t' pai

"Where d'ye corne from?'1 zes ee."I

"'eshuir, zes ce, Ilthen PaIddiugen'd be the station you c~
tew? 1'I

Il'1)on't mind the naame, o'n zackly mezel,' zes 1; " twas a

yowlin' place wl hingins scithn' 'bout, an' the train stapped w

gwaine voor agIi. Mary's mnan iayte mne there.' Playceman
tew a stid fer minite, an' then a zed, ' Ilan't you get ne paper

Wetter 'bout ee -wi' yer darter's 'dress 'penln?"' 1
Il'I1 han't no paper t'all,' zes 1, 'but wot me baccy's a dew'd Up
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Betsy, lier kip'th ail Mary's letters lu lier bunnit box-zîm' tih lukin' at
lem flQw'f then if her can't rayde lem.'"l

IlWuli,l zes piayceman, 'if you bide yer agin the ianipawst
tili Kersmas yer darter's 'onze wan't corne tew ee, an' if you try fer
vind'n you11 only los' yerzel wuss. Wliat be ee gwaine fer dew?"

"'Danged if 1 knaws,' zes 1."1
Il'Wull,' zes ee, 1 you's bes' way tiiigram t' yer missue fer the

'dress of yer darter.' "
Il'Lor bless ee,' zes 1, 1 there idn no tiiigramt plaace wlicre 1 ]ives

tew nearer'n Molton-zo I've a yeared Maister zay-mos' eighit mile
away. Au' Betey, her'd be gallied t' deatb-think I was keeled fer
srtain. Don't know '0w fur zend jis thing inezel îîuther, an' or
be 1 fer bide MI a coxn'th back? ' An' wot d'ye think a zed( ' l'il
zend'n fer ee, an' thereIs a playcestation close yer. l'Il ta-ke ce there,
an' you ean bide tili the answier com'tli.' Tliî e zeed drew'n like a
harra-I knawed what a was up tew! Wanted for stick me in jail!
Tbat wtîs lie's littie goaime fer sartain. Thinks 1, 1 ll be upsides wi'
ee, Mr. Lunnon Playceman.' Why I shouid niver a veeled like -a
honest body agin if I'd zeed the inzide o' thikky jail, fer theer a would
a tuked me, Il bet a.ny money. Wall, I cudn zee how fer be upzides
,wî'n all t'wanee, zo I mnade wîse fer be thinkîn't awver, au' I draaed
out me pipe.ý

Il'1WuIl,' zes ee, ail of a suddent, 1 1 can't bide yer tullin' no longer.
If youi hani't a mind t' tiligram, I 'vise ee t'go 'orne t'wance."'I

Il 1Darned if I don't then,' zes 1, s'peart's cude be fer t'was lis ivot
I wanted, only I had'n a thiort aw't 'tili playeeman put it intw e
'ayde. 'Twas a wonnerful vine mornin', an' J'd been thinkini' whie I
ait me littie boave how purty an' green the Grattan Girazed( be lukin',
an' how tur'ble bad the gcarden'd want turning awýver. 'l'il go
t'wance,' zes 1, makin' fer start."'

Il1Stap a bit,' zes playceman, 1 hev ce got mnly'
Il'9Eca. fP,' zes 1, ' if I ha'n't bin thayved.' 1 draaed out nie leatiier,

an' there was me thirty shull'n 'zactly-a big yaliah boy an' a little wan.
M3aister lie gied m' vive 8hull'n ex'ra t'me wages, fer, zes ce, ' you'm a
gude worker, Jan, an' Lunnou's a tur'ble place fer make hiawle in ver
pocket, an' kip yer eyes 'bout 'ce er they'lI thayve 'ee.' They hadIn a
tbayved me tho', for I'd a kipt me money tiglit in 'ne birtches pocket.

"'Aw, you've a got plenty t'git back wi',' >zes ee, an' a glinted
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tew't, playceman thougli a was. ' Now you've only got t'gît back t'
station you corne tew."'I

Il I mind'n', zes l1, 'a plaace s1baig's a varm wi' a roof you ean
di'ew. But how be Ifur vind'l?" I

Il 1Wull, if 'twas Paddlng'n, an' fer sartaizi 'twae, 1 ehould zE
you be close tew'n fortln'tly,' zes playceman, 1 a's on'y jis round thi
cornder an' down wan strayte. You can't miss'n if you try, a's 1
baig. AIR1 be starin' ee in the faace mos' s'zune's you git r'o
coruder. But how you'll vind your train when you gits there is mo
Ican zay? I

"' Ax for'n,' zes Il, 'Ive a got a Eenglish tongue in me'ayde, h
I?'"Y

"'I bain't s'zure o' thet,' zes ee, an' a girned tew bissel (tuz
Vooks fer girn an' gurzle tew a body, Lunnoners)."l

'WU1l4 1 han't yeared much Eenglish spayked zince a corne t' t
plaace,' zes 1, for 1 veeled me monkey up. But a on'y girned agin,
when 1 wished'n a gude mornin' a drawed up's land tewls 'at za:
've zeed the sodjers dew V' Sham Vight when cap'n 1dm voor!. 1 li

back avore I turned the cornder, but a did'n zee me, for a was draý
a Iase o' dummen acrass the rawde-lor, you can't crass the ra
in Lunnon wi'out a playceiuan les' you want fer be runned awver.1

«Dld ee vind the train?"I aaked Jim.
"Aw, ees, I vound'n t'last ýarter axin more'n veefty times.

the vooks t' thikky station was deeve's pawses, an' t'other 'aIt
tules. They would'n gie me no taykit by their mind. 0w was]
knaw I'd axed for'n t' the wrong mouzhawle? but I got'n t' last,
zetd a train draaed up waitin', zo in I gits. Thinks I 1 1'11 bide
ttll 1be aturned out. If they be all deeve,ti t' be awped they 1
all s'blind but lot they kin rayde wot's tap the taykit.' 'J)ith t
yer train go t' Molton?' 1 axed o' the chap wot corne 'long an' si
a bit out o' the tayklt. A wad'n quite s'deeve as t'others."1

Il' MoltouU zes ee, an' a stared'slt a'd never yeared tuli jis plai
A. goetb t' Tannto>n; you's bes' way ax there,' an' bang v~as' the di

I was eomfortable 'nuif rldil', only 1 got mos' tur'ble 'ung
an? wantl' drap o' zider, but 1 slaype girt palrt the way. V
wad'n 'alt s'deeve t' Taunton, zo I vound th' train V' Molton aisy'>
14>r, 'tias 'mazin' fer think I iras tV Lunnon thlkky same morninl

elnedlme from Molton crase the fields, an' Betsy, ber iras lu a r
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way tfl us lad vound Molly Sparks's littie maid t' write the letter t'
Mary an' I'd a pawated'n."1

IlI yearld you'd a pawsted'n," said Jim.
"lAd' a 1d'n ago ont eet,"1 put in Betay. Il'i 1 warn Mother 'Owe

'il hey a gude luke tew the hinzides aw'n these bleesed arternune, an'
poor Mary makin' zure lier vathers a erned awver an' kelled fer sartain.
'l ean 'ardly zit 'pon me zayte fer thinkin' o' lier! 1 reckon lier's 'aif
dead wi' 'sterie!"I

"L1'il warn her's in a purty take," said Jan, and betook himself to
the pipeý, whicli had been somewhat neglected during his narrative,
while Betsy rose and relieved lier feelings by setting tea with a great
('latter of cups.
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UNIVERSITY TRAINING IN
ARCHITECTURE.

There are varlous architectural topice that are the subject
perennial discussion, according as one'% view leans, with natural bi
te one side or another in matters es3sentially maziy-sided. IlWhet]
architecture is a profession or an art"1 is sucli a tapie; upon it dise
sion-nay, controversy, bath bitter and prolonged-has raged unt
minably; and, ini England at any rate, even serions division of couic
bas resulted, with somewhat dis8ipated energy anid bampered aeti
for a time as a natural consequenoe.

Closely allied is the question of the proper training for an archit
during his period of preliminary student'ship;-wbat course will b,
fit hlm to, do bis best? It is a question, 1l venture ta think, of soi
what vital concern to us in Canada. At present, as a people, we j
nelther very wealthy nor very powerful; we have not yet worked
Our scheme of national education at ail completely; it la not yet eslt
lished, as it should be, broad and harmonious, on rea.lly national liic

On the contrary, to one comlng but newly from Europe, it seems in
many ways seriously provincial in spirit and narrow ini resuit. On
other haud, we have across the border-lime a great nation for our nel
bour, both powerful and wealthy, eager and resolute, and bent, ut see
te me, on solving the problem of bo'& to place the maximum of edîi
tien and special training within reach of ail. N~or shall 1
sure, be misunderstood, whien I urge the need for our doing
uttermost, in honourable, friendly rivalry, to maintain our own posit
worthily alongslde our greater neighb6-Ùr and to %trengthen our del
mination not to be out-distanced in that race, the goal of wbic)
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national lie lived wortbiiy, and thxe highest deveiopment of the intel-
lectual life of ail.

In no many-sided a fild as architecture, which is an art
and a profession both, and (perhaps) something more besides, there
is room for many kinds of activity and many types of mind. To one,
the solution of problemis of construction, witx the extraordinary weaith
of mechanical resource at the disposai, of the modern con&tructor, is the
side of architecture that appeals mont strongly; to another, it may be
rath er the problemas of social interest-the hou sing of the poor, the pro-
per provision for the care of the sick in hospîitls, or even the progress
of sanitation anxd the reilization oftits laws and their requirements;
to somie, it is the nice adjustmnent of plan and interlor arrangement; to,
others it is the wider field of the composition and design o! buildings
as a whole and the joy of seeing thoughts take concrete forai, as they
are reaiized in actuai execution.

It is significant, tixis many-sidedness o! architecture, and justifie$
in a measure its dlaim, to bie at once the broadest o! the arts and the

foundation o! the rest. It brings the architect intoý touch directiy witb
almost ail the other arts, professions and handicrafts, from sculpture
and painting to iaw and medicine and to industries o! very many sorts.

And the training for the architect must be broad to correspond, if
hie in to be adequately fittedl for his work. It cannot, of course, pre-

pare him to fixe extent of endowing him, with ail the knowledge in ail

the branches that hie may, in the course o! his practice, require to

master and make use of-that is out of the question; but it should lay
thie foundation for such acquirenient by training the mind to grasp

readily the dominant factors in the problemes that ask for their solution
in well-balanced and harmonious architectural design.

0f fixe many and varied qualifications that go to make fixe succes-
ful architect in practice, some are of the distinetiy practicai type, such

as business aptitude, faculty of organization and attention to praetieai
detail, whiie others are as distinctly o! the theoreticai aud academice
type; mont notabiy is this true of flhe power in design. Between the
two cornes construction and engineering, leaning now to the more prac-
ticai, now to the more academie side, according as it is the more ordin-
ary, rough-aud-ready, customary building, or the altogether higher
work in calculation aud design of the scieutiflc construetional
engineer. That this last requires mathematical and scientiflc train-
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lnge and is a fitting subjeet for unlverulty instruction, eurely needi
argument or proof. The enormous advances made in but recent y,
in miodern steel-construction e8pecilly, are, 1 suppose, for the io
part the direct resuit of sucli scientific study anid research. Bu
we accept this main rough division into the two sides, the praci
and the academic, for the former class let it be at once conceded
the best preparation is the actual stress of daily work at the office
and the experience that is on-ly ta be gained by study at first ha.n,
closest touch with buildings in course of actual execution. Not]
can ever take the place of such practical training, which must alv
remain an absolutely essential part of the preliminary equipmen
an architeet. No plea for academie education le ever intended to
sight of this; nor ie it the case that for this practicai. training ac
mie education le either specially adapted or required. But, w
those who urge o strongly that your architeet must be "la praci
man"I are flot at all beside the mark, that contention by no uu<
cavers the whole of the ground of an architeet's educa.tion; it does
touch what ie, after ail, if 1 may be ailowed the phrase, the truly ai
tecturai side of architecture.

It la doubtieffl in the ordlnary relations of life--though 1 amn
quite sure that 1 ought to qualify the relations -of architect and el
as always Ilordlnary "-a matter of great personal convenience b
on this eminently practical footing, obviating friction and promo
snoothness that may almost be prosaic. Heaven forbid the.t 1 Shi
not fully endorse the eminent desirability of belng Ila practical M,
Even the staunchest advocatee of practicallty, however, will ai
that a great monument of architecture is not to be measured ultima
by the business capaclty of its designer, but by some other and hl
quilty aitogether. Jacopo Sansovino is sald to have miscalcuL~
the roof for the famous llbrary of St. Mark's at Venice, and to 1
sapent a thue lu jail as thue result. While languishlng there he doubi
~camne to hold a very ezalted appreciation of the practical advant
ta anu architect of being practical; but we, and the many thouf
travellers who know nothing, perhaps, of Sansovino'. piteous tlm
incar<ceration, for whom the library of St. Mark's is one o! the bi
ings U>at maethe Renaissance architecture of Veuice so fruitful

deihtu a study, are apt ta thlnk tess o! the Ilpractica.l I man t
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of the brilliant artist and designer, who bau Ieft us 80 impressive a
monument of his genius and sl<ill.

The pre-eminent quality of architecture is in truth design, and this
power of design is the vital touclistone of the greatness of an architect.
It iii in virtue o! design and composition that the great buildings of
the past, differing utterly, it may be, in point o! architectural style,
yet, one and ail, appeal to us in varying degree. Hlistorical associa-
tions may ,of course, affect us greatly; other considerations, too, May

have to be allowed for in our appreciation ; yet architecturally
appraised, ail buildings owe their faine, in chiefest measure, te this
power of composition and design. The saine is true o! our modem
work. It stands to reason, therefore, that anything that will foster
and quicken power o! design must tend to the best equipinent o! an
are bitect for his life&i work.

For design, 1 venture to dlaim that academic training is the surest
road for xnost, at any rate, to the achievement o! success; that in no

<tber way eau the studeut readily obtain the grasp of the subjeet, the

breadth o! view, necessary to, attain to the best use o! the power that
uiay be his. Design is the expression given to a building; if consistent,
couvincing and hammonious, the building will have dignity and the
incomparable quality o! style. Slip-shod designing will mar any
building and make it common-place and lackiug in distinction. With
dlesigui, thlen, the architectural studeut's preparation should begin, and

wlith design it should continue to the end, not (of course) to the exclu-
sion of other necessary studies, but in conjunction with thein. Design,
it seems to me, should form, the basis, the backboue (so to speàk>).of

his, course of study from, the earliest moment possible, and around it

the rest of his subjects should, 50o far as possible, be grouped. And r

base my piea, for university training for architects precisely on the

ground of the pre-emnent importance o! training iu design and upon

the special facilities a university course affords for carryiug out sucli
training vonsisteutly iu fullest measure.

Nay, 1 do not hesitate to, go still further and to argue that the chie!
objection usually urged against academie preparation for professional
life, the objection, namely, that it laI "uupractical,"1 Îs not lu itself a>
disadvantage lu this particular connection. Iu studying out an archi-

tectural design, in developiug his ideas so as to brïng out of them. the
b@8t result lie can, the student must, at the outet, at auy rate, be le!t



as little hampered as possible by fettering limitations, such aI e
omy of cost, restrictions and inconveniences of site, and so on.
object of bis study is to teacli him to think architecturally and tc
press bis thouglits suitably and with grave of diction in the langt
of bis art; to mould thein into forma that ishall be pur-poseful
fitting asi well ais beautiful and gracions.

It is by no means au easy alphabet to learu; like any other
guage, if I May pursue the metaphor, it takes long to master ; it mi4
no short apprenticeship in grammar and expression ; for the art
faculties are slow of development sometimes and always requ.ire c
fui, even toilsome, training. My contention is that for sudh tb
ing no preparation, as a general rule, is more apt or liE
than that provided by an university course of education'. It can
a well-arranged and systematie scheme of education, sudh as cai
readily be equalled by any other training. Moreover, it can and
niost especially develop the study of design, that being precisely
side of architecture that most lends itself to academic teadbing
thus lays special stress on what, in my view, is the central subject,
foundation of the whole, while it is precisely the subjeet most diffi
of adequate and serions study under ordinary conditions, apart f
such a systematic course. It cannot lie acquired. in ordinary o
training, where a student, be lieneyer iso willing, van at best but Il
Up " desultory fragments of the subject. In a busy office each as
ant is bound to have his apecial work allotted to him, without referq
to his own requirements as a student ; or, if le be a beginner,
around him are too anxious to, have him show that he van be of s
use to them, to tbink of hie own immediate studies as the matte
firSt importance to himself. Travel and study are an alternative,
1 do not thuik they are of the most effective service tili a student
both learned what to see and how to see it ; and both these require
previous training which systematie study of design can best give.

AF3 against this academic instruction, it lias been urged that su
course of training will stifle geulus-a charge whlch need not, 1 tih
lie very seriously refuted ; no uincere education van so fail of its p
ary object, namely, to Ildraw onut" the f aculties and develop then
to succeed in stifling the superior powers that we caîl genius-
secondly, that it will tend to create a dead level of correct mediocý
duli azid wholly lacking the freshnesof untrained spontaneity. '1
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ton, appears to me hardly to ueed refuting. The efforts of untrained
spontaueity are flot generally, 1 fear, much more successful in design
than in painting or in sculpture ; in architecture they too often lead
to a wholly unregenerate straîinug after originality, that appeals suc-
cessfully neither to reason nor to gond taste. And academie training
fully justifies iteelf, if it succeeds ini making mediocrity legs wayward,
controlliug its vagaries, and sparing us those frantie abortions in
design that remain a lastiug instrument-potent fer evil-In vitis.ting
publie taste.

1 would not be thought for a moment ta speak elightingly of origi-
nality ; no glft cau be more precious. But originality lu architecture
is not to be attaiued through the medium of blataut disregard of
accepted forme or architectural expression. It ia radier to
be attained more modestly, by absolute sincerity in design, cou-
pied with, or rather dominated by that rare gift, the imaginative power
that naturally expresses itself lu form or composition that ib beautiful,
not ugly. The Frenchi use the phrase voir en beau or en& laid, ta express
this faculty, or its opposite. One man wil " see," or realîze to him-
self, a design under a form that naturally lends itself to beauty of flue
or mass or composition ; lu the hands of another, on the contrary, the
sanie idea will be embodied under forme that are less pleasing, artisti-
cally flot satisfying. But 1 caunot think that the former will ri8k any
loss to this admirable faculty, if he seek to edu.cate hie powers along
the Unes I have eudeavored to suggest; while the latter may at least
have the asperities of diction modified by famniliarity with established
and well accepted formes.

Perbapi few great architecte have showu more striking originality
lu design thon $Ir Christopher Wren, in the wonderful stries of
churches with which he euriched London durîng nearly haif a century
after the great fire of 1666. 0f thein all, the grea.t cathedral of St.
Paul's is assuredly hie master-piece-I suppose the most beautiful
aud lmnposing church that the Protestant f-aith has raised. Yet, iii its
final forni, it is a triumph of academîc discipline over daring, but not
successful, amateurieh spontaneity. Those who are familier
with the design as origiually approved-in the warrant of Ying CJharles
11., i t i s decl ared to be"I very artificial, proper and use! ul "1-will recali
the really grotesque design for the central dame. Il Àuightmare cou-
ception," it lias been called, Ilof two dames and a telescope steeple."1



It ia even surpassed in grotesque extravagance by a.n eaxlier sdieu
WVren's for the reconstruction of Old St. Paul's, in which a dome
to be Ilsurmounted b~y a linge open-work pine-apple, 68 feet higJ
monstrous and horrible design."1 Yet the domre of St. Paul's as a.ctx
erected, le one of the moet beautiful in existence, its most conepici
charaeterlstic being, as lias well been said, Il is ma1gnificent sanitj

The reason for this aetounding aberration of Englaiid'e grei
architect i8, probably, simply the lack of academie training. V
entered upon the practice of architecture as an amateur, and, ge
thougi lie wau, lie neyer wliolly overcame this lack o! preparatioi
hie great career ; in St. Paul's itself, for whicli the long series of
don churchea was Wren'a very wonderful prellmina-ry study-gro
there are atml minor blemishes in spite of years o! patient etudy-

idie to deny them-tliat eeem only the resuit o! thie want of trai
in classical design.

Originality do-es not, tien, I take it, imply departure from t
tional forme in architecture, go inucl as lionest, unaffected and grac
use of them in sincere application to the requirements of modern b
ing. Hence I do not give my adhesion to these wlio w
try to cut tliemaelves adrift from the architecture of past t
in order to be Ilmodern." Not from ignorance, but from full andi
cal knowledge of the past, can we create a tradition for the presei

It la idle to seek to evoke a "lmodern style" Ilu the sense in -w
diGothiec' or IlFrenchi Renaissance"I were styles at different pel
of Frenchi architecturai history, when builders-botli designers
workmen-were ail fainiliar witli certain current forma and met
and were restrlcted te these alone. With our immensely fuller lk
ledge, we cannot be so reetricted, if we would. We can express
sel-ves in many ways ln solution of the same problem, wherea in ea
times one curreut way only of expression was known and, there
consistently practlsed. And modern architecture gaina in
immensely tuiler vocabulary, no to speak, if wleely, not extravaga

in Our y

mntly forma the na
lng the best tha
ou-day. Study of

Têdte m ere tir,
r; but lt should,
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lessojia are properly learned and its teaching taken truly as our inspi-
ration, bring home to us the best that the past bas doue and set before
us an ideal that will serve us as both a standard and stimulus to oolve
our modern problems ae honestly and well. Only out of full and loyal
knowledge of past tradition can we to-day hope to, achieve in our work
resuits that wilI be as true and as expressive of our modern lite.

S. H. CAPPER.
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The ulneteenth century has been in many respects one et the ii

remarkable perleds through which manldnd has; ever passed. 1 d(

whether it weuld be possible to id another century ln which ch2a

of equal magnitude in both methods of thought and materlal surroi

ings have eceurred. As te the changes in material surroundi»gS,
any of my readers try te imagine what Montreal would be lilce wltl

steamboat, railroad, telephone or telegraph, with Toronto a week a

and Europe two months. What a narrow pareelial society we shi

constitute! If one tries to picture this te oneseif, one caii perl

understand, if not sympathize with the Presbyterian divine of

earlier years of the century, who is said to have regarded the King

ef Ged as identical with 1resbyterianisiu and the wo)rld as Belfast

native clty. The changes in the mental surroundiligs have been

less remarkable than those of the material envirûIlifent, and t'.

changes, wblch are se vast that we younger people live in an enti

different universe from our tathers, are ail traceable te the geii

acceptance-for good or evil-e-f the doctrine of evelution.

newer way of ooeking at the Blble-ordinarily known as the "11j

Orltlcism "'-bas eertainly bad an enermous share lu the change,
this point et view is really due te the application of the dectrin

evolution te the explanatioli et the Bible.
As every ene knews, it is te Darwin we owe the doctrineo e e

tien in sizch a form s to reuder it acceptable to the scientific w,

The da was nnew oe, aDarwin hmselfpoinltsout inthe pr(
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to his immortai work, but to him was due the collection of the evidence
for it which conquered the dissent of specialisits. llad,, however, the
propagation of the doctrine of evolution been left to Darwin, it in safe
to say that, aithougli it would have been accepted by experts, it would
have but slowly permeated the public mmnd. That it did no, rapidly
and thorougbly, that its tremendous consequences were pressed home
with remorseless logic, was the work of the man who in the subject of
this sketch.

Thomas Huxley was the son of an assistant master in an Englifsh
school, and was born in 1825 in the quiet, village of Ealing, near
London. His father was of true Englieh breed, of dogged obstinacy;
bis mother, from whoin alone lie concelved himself as baving inherited
his character, was distinguished by ber quickness and versatility o!
intellect. But wbo, looking at the flrm lînes of decision, traced with
no uncertain band, on the rugged countenance of the great scientiat,
can dJoubt that lie inherited also, bie father's firmness of will? Huxley
wau the youngest son in a large family, and the special delight o! bis
mother, for whomn lie ail through bis Mie retained a passionate affec-
tion. Hie was not sent from borne to acquire bis education, but a!ter
a short stay in the Ealing School, in which bis father was master, and
for which in after life lie had a dislike amounting to loathing, lie wa.s
allowed to pick up the rest o! his education by desultory reading, tili
at the age of fourteen be wus apprenticed to one of bis uncles in Lon-
don in order to learu the medical profession. W 'e may perbape trace
bis independence o! thouglit and originality and the simplicity o! his
point o! view to tbe absence o! those school Influences, wblch, however
much they may tend to raine the ebaracter of the average product, tend
also to pres every boy into the sanie mould, and turn eacb one int» the
world with the sanie stock o! conventional ideas. From this desultory
reading two strongly-niarked tantes soon developed--a love o! deep
abstruse metaphysical questions and a desire to follow the profession
of engineer. There la indeed a side of zoological science which is
strongly allied to engineering--the aide which views animale as won-
derful machines rather tban as specimens, that looks rather at the
broad resemblances unitîig them than at the minute differences which
Separate thein, and this side alone interested Hluxley. Hie neyer was
a collector or species-mionger. It is worthy of note that another great
philosophical biologist, Herbert Spencer, commencied life as an
engineer.
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Huxley, however, could not follow the profession of bis eh
The head of Ealing school baving died, the sehool was broken tip,
his father bad to support himself by managing a Savings Baio
CJoventry, so that Tom Huxley had to embrace the first opportunâ
earning a livelibood, and took up medicine. As already mentionei
was apprenticed to bis uncle, but lie took the classes ini Charing C
Hospital, and passed the examinatîons of the University of Lon
After becomîng quallfted, lie entened the service of the Royal 1ý
and was at first attacbed to Haslar Hlospital (nominally lie was sur
to Nelson's "1 Victory 11). Here lie gained golden opinions for bis
and scientific abilities, and was in 1846 appointed surgeon tc
IlRattlesnake," wbich departed on a four yearýs' cruise to survey Tg
Strait and the atdjoining parts of Australia and New Guinea. H L
in after life was accustomed to regard these four years as of prie,
value in bis moral education. He u-sed to contrast the Ilplh
<cranued I undergraduo.te with the naval officers who were train(
face realities, and to bave a wholesome contempt for taikers. BI
<own adison lie had durling bis perlod of study in London, sowi
wild oas, and lie regarded bis salvation from prolligacy as di
Carlyle, who gave hlm religion without tbeology, to science ane
scientific method which satisfied bis intellect, ai-d to love, wbieh ta
hlm the sanctity of buman nature.

The « Rattlesuake"I used Sydney as a base, and during the
halt of three months the young surgeon fell deeply in love wi
Sydney lady, and entered into an apparently bopeless engagement.
long as the Rattlesnake's mission continued, le saw bis.ffiincée
a year, but wben the vessel returned to England the oxily meai
eommunication were by mail, and letters took five monthes i tro
Can any one picture an engaged couple under more untoward cir
stances? During bis stay on boa.rd the IRattlesnake," bis me
duties did not press veiry heavily upon hlm, and lie devoted ail bis!-
tim,ê in investigations into the structure of the wonderful mi
ogansmfr whlcbh every daftoated past hlm. Some of the resul
hi% work ~were sent home, and the'y were o~f snch sterling value.

when~~4 li Junè t ondonk lie found tht lie iras iilready fanions

,e of
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botanist, anid Tyndall the physician; and a year later lie made tlie
acquaintance of Darwin himself, then an unknown naturalist.

Huxley remained stili tliree years ini the navy. At Lis urgent
request, lie was attached to tlie IlFlsgard," a stationary liulk used as
a Lospital, so that lie remained in London coxnpleting Lis work begun
on tlie IlRattlesnake," and %upervisîng the publication of Lis memoirs.
During this turne lie was flot only elected a Fellow of the Royal Society,
but received the Society's medal, one o! the most coveted distinctions
for an English seientific man. Sad. to say, Lowever, tliese lionours
were received by him witli ringled feelings, for Le was ail the turne
consumed witL a very human desire for sorne post Ilwith a salary
attached,"1 whicli would enable Lin to marry Lie fiancée. R1e coin-
plained that the public were willing to give men of science plenty of
pudding but no meat. 11e becarne a candidate for the chair of
Natural ltory in Toronto, but was rejected, hie successful coin-
petitor having political influence. That celebrated University shortly
afterwards declined Tyndall's candidature for the cliair o! Pliysics.

In 1853 the naval authorities ordered Hluxley to join another sLip,
and, as this would have meant tlie end of lis scientifie career, Le
declined, and terrninated Lis connection witli tlie Royal Navy. For
a year thie outlook for Huxley was indeed gloorny, and in 1854 Le waS
appointed lecturer on general Nature.l Ilistory in tlie Royal School o!
Mines. fie irnrediately wrote to lis fiancée to corne to England, and
in 1855 lie wus rarried, altliougli bis bride was In wretcLed liealth and
did not appear to have six montL^s to liire. For rnany years, indeed,
the Lealth o! botli the Huxleys wag wretched, but by degrees botli be-
carne stronger, and' Mrs. Hluxley, who had five children, sur-
vived Ler Lusband. The saine year that IIuxley was rnarried Le was
appointed naturalist to the Geological Survey, and was thus, by coin-
bining the two scanty salaries, placed in a position in wliich Le was
relieved froin pressing material anxieties, and enabled to, devote Lim-
self whole-lieartedly to the advancernent of science. fie retained Lis
chair in the School o! Mines for thirty years, and lie entirely rernodelled
the teaching o! zoology. Ulnder Lis bands, froin being a record of
classification, it grew to, be a real science, a search for causes, and the
word biology was introduced by Lim to, designate zoology viewed fron
this standpoint. The courses in biology wliich are given in ail Englieli
and rnost Ainerican Universities are rnodelled on the original course



lnstituted by Hluxley in South Kensington. Darwin 1
wrote to Hluxley, "I wish to the Lord 1 bad gone t]
a course likze yours." Canadian, miust ever ren
that George Dawson, possibly the most brilliant im
science wlich Canada lias produced - not even exceptii
illustriouns fatlier-received bis training in tihe Scliool of Mines,

Huxle~y and bis colleagues. The remaining events in lluxley's
a man of science are -soon recorded. In 18711 lie was% made se,

of thec R-oyal Society, a post lie resigned in 1880; in 1881 lie wa,

In'spector of Fisheries, aud in 1883 lie became President of the

Society, and thus the acknowledged leader of English sciene

1885 bis liealth gave signa of breaking down, and bce retired fi

Professorship, resigned the Inspectorship of Fisheries and th(

dency of the Royal Society, and abandoned active scientific woi

lived ten years, nominally in retirement, thougli it may be do-c

at any period of bis career lie was more prominently before the

For from his retirement there issued a series of the most tr4

letters andi articles ou the relation of science to religion ani
topies of universal interest, and lie was during ail this period1
the leaders of thouglit in England. He died in 1895, as a resu
attack of influenza, and was huried in Finchley graveyard,
friend, the Rev. Llewellyn Davies, eoming from a considera

tance to perform the ceremony. On bis tombstone, by bis

were inscribeti the following limes, couiposeti by bis wife;-

"Be not af raid, ye waitlng bearts that weep,
For still lie giv'eth bis beloved sleep,
Andi if an entiless sleep Hie wills--so best.Y

Sucb, in brie! outliue, is the record of Huxley's profesio

but o! course the interest wblcli most of us take lu hlm la nc
work as azoologiat, butin t.he new philesophy or WeU-anischautin
lie uaiued Agnostklisiu Philosophy lu the -sense of a system.
ing to give a complete aeeouut o! the universe, it assuredly ii

shudbe regardeti merely as a point of view or mental attiti
ha becoine the mental attitude o! a large nuniber o! educateÈ

pehpone miglit say, of thle majority of eduicated peop
undrstndits luception, we must go back to the year 1859.

E. W. XACBRIDE.140
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year Charles Darwin published the Origin of Species. Up tili that
time the belief flot merely of ordinary people, but of the best men of
science, including Hluxley himself, bad been thatý the different species
had ail had independent origins. Theories of evolution and trans-
mutation had been launched in abundance by imaginative naturaliste,
but when sober men of science demanded evidence, none was forth-
coig. Now, for the first time, it was rendered probable thatcauses
now in action were for ever modifying species, and, granted lime
enougli, were sufficient to account for the descent of ail specieg from
one single original type. Hluxley reviewed the book favourably in
the IlTimes," and in the following year the theory came up for discus-
sion at the meeting of the Biritish Association at Oxford. Both friend
and foc saw clearly that the argument of the book could flot be con-
fined to animals, but, if admitted, must apply also to, man himself. It
was violently attacked by the Bishop of Oxford, who, turning to,
Huxley, who sat near hiîu, asked him if on bis mother's or on his
father's side he was desccndcd from an ape. Hluxley, following him,
said that a man had no reaeon for being asharned of having liad as
ancestor an ape, but if lie were to feel shame for an ancestor, it Nwould
lie for a man who used bis position and eloquence by appeals to,
religious prejudice to divert attention from the point at Issue and to
crush humble seekers after truth. This dramatic encounter, from
which the Bishop retired hopelessly worsted, forced Huxley on the
notice of the general public as the chief supporter of the new doctrine;
and the fierce controvergy which raged afterwards compelled him to
define bie position with regard not only to man's body, but also to
manse soul and the problem of eternity, and this led to the formuflation
of the agnostie position. TEolutione as applied to man, was atce
on scientific grounds by Sir Richard Owen, then supposed to bu flhc
greatest anatomist living, but the arguments lie adduced were pul-
verizedl by Hluxley. One of those arguments, based upon the sul)lposed
existence of a small peculiar lobe in man's brain-hippocanpu., in nor-
and absent in the ape, was ridiculed even by Kingsley in the Water
Babies in the passage where bhe Water Baby is w-arned aigaiust the
awful crime of having a hippopotamus major in bis brain, in which case
nothing could save bie great-greab-great-greates3t-grandfather from
having been an ape. The doctrine was atbacked by theologians on the
ground of man'ýs Immense spiritual superiority to the apes, bis niearest
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allies in the animal klngdom, and to this Huxley replied that ne
had the least idea what the spiritual condition of the apes was
and, further, that eveiry individual man, however high his- spir
conditions, bad once been a small piece of unconsclous living mi
no bigger than the end of bis pencil case, and, again, if the trans
in the case of the individual were admitted by ail, wby was it ii

ceivable in the case of the race?
The definition of the agnostie attitude, although not th1e flan

to be found in a letter of Huxley to the Bey. Charles Kingsley,
had written to him to off er bis comfort on the occasion of the dea

bis ftrst-born son from scarlet fever. From this letter I quote i
sentences: IlThe longer I live the more obvious it is to me tbat th1e

sacred act of a man's life is to say and to feel 11 believe sucb and
to be true.' Ail the greatest rewards and ail the beaviest peu.
of existence ding about that act. The universe is one and the
throughout, and if the condition of my success in uiiravelling
little difficulty of anatomy and pbysiology is that 1 shall rigor
refuse te, put faitb in that whicb does not rest on sufficient evidei
cannot believe that the great mysteries of existence will be laid
to me on other ternis. Science seems to teach in the highest
strongest manner the great truth whic h is embodied in the Obr
conception of entire surrender to the will of God, Sit down 1
tbe fact as a little cbild; be prepared to, give up every precofl(

notion; follow humbly wherever and to whatever abysses nature
or you shail learu nothing. 1 bave only begun to learn conten

peace of mind since 1 bave resolved, at aIl risks, to do this."
It is obvious, tberefore, tbat tbe essence of agnosticis

"Refuse to believe except on sufficient evidence," coupled wit

assertion that for the vast majority of theologicai dogmas tiiere
sufficient evidence. The word agnosticism was cbosen by Flix
denote tbis attitude, In order te, accentuate the contrast betwee
position and that of bis theological opponents, wbo claimed a i

knowledgre or gnosis about things whieh could flot be estab
on scientific evidence. Now, the pressing questions wbieh reqi
be answered in connectiofi witb tbe bearings of agnosticii
Vlhrit4tianitv are. bow far the aznostic attitude is consisteni
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We ail of us begin our lives as thinking men and women with a set
of ideas; as to the constitution and governrnent of the universe, whieh
we have received frorn our parents and teachers, and which we say we
believe. These ideas contain tremendous propositions, which, if
really believed, ought to have the rnost marked effect on our lives. It
is the very coxumon experience that they usually produce littie, if any,
result-and why? Because they are not really our beliefs at ail;
because we have neyer worked for them, or examined the evidence on
which they rest and so convinced ourselves of their trnth. We believe
none of thern as we do the man who, wakens us ut night with the cry
of, "Vourlhouse it§on fire." On that belief we do flot delay acting for
a singleý second. 1 boldly assert that the adoption o! the agnostie
position in some form le the essential prelirninary to the attaining of
any real faîth whatever. 1 believe further that nothing does more
damnage to religion than the easy acceptance of ancestral doctrines as
our own-that uneasy hlf-belief, which fears to look into thinga lest it
should be frightened, whieh clings to ancestral beliefs because- they
helped our fathers, and are comforting, and xîot because they are true.
1 believe that such an acceptance rnay buoy us up for a whîle, but
when disaster or trial cornes it is a veritable house on the sands, which
collapses utterly, and leaves us to face reality with a prejudice against
the power of any religion to help us. If we are not sure of a thing, do
flot let us say we suppose we believe !te but let us be honest and say we:
do not know. The open infidielity o! men, profcssing the miost
orthodox evangelical Christianity, whilst, ut the saine time, by fraud
and grinding oppression, they niake the main end o! their lives the
amasiing of huge fortunes, is a spectacle calculated to make the seeker
for truth turn wi th horror from ail such religion. What, then, are we
to say o! deacons manipulating "lcorners in stocks," and so on, whilst
professing to believe the Golden Rule? Do the beliefs, feigpre-
judices of surhli en merit an instant's consideoration at the, bands o!

theseeer !te trth? What a man really believes, not his3 pr-ofes-sed
creed, influiences bis action, and these real beliefs alone have inport-
ance. I have not the slightest donbt that ivere the Founder o! Chris-
tianity to return to earth he would recognise as bis true foilowers
seeke rs after truth like'Darwin. and Hluxley, whilst he would class as
Phiarisees and Saducees many respectable church-goera.

But it may be objected that Huxley did not believe In the immor-
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tality of the soul, and that the whole aim of the Founder of the
tian church wu~ to teacli the imperishable value of the soul. E
neither affirmed nor denied immortality; he only said he di

know, and that the evidence for it was not convincing to him.

Michael Foster, once hie demon-strator, and his lifelong friend
that HEuxley knew that science could neyer lift by one of its corne

veil which shrouded the mystery of the Ildream by which our liv

rounded." But Huxley lived, above ail things, for the defence ol

he believed to be the truth. As he himself says in a letter to th

Mr. McClure, who had writtento him on this very problem: IlSo
1 know myself, my sole motive Is to get at the truth in ail thin:

do not care one straw about fame, present or posthumous, and 1
nlotoriety, but 1 do care to have that desire maanif est and recognis,

There is, however, I firmiy believe, good scientifie evidence
immortality of the soul, though it is evidence which is bard to i

and not easy to expiain lu a few words. [t le the fruit of bard
lng, of scientiftc analysis of the nature of knowledge itself, anc
ley's failure to grasp it may perhaps be attributed to bis close adb
to one kind of scientifle evidence, and to a fault of bis race-a. cha
lstic English contempt for philosophy as mere logic cbopping.
even of these faults, he bad less than mos3t o! bis colleagues;
of truth seemed ever aud anon to cross bis mind, as wben in his 1
lecture on the IlAutomatism of Animale," he ýsaid- I am toti

capable -of conceiving of the existence of matter if there be no n

which to picture that existence." But be was not able to follo-ç
indications up to their logical issue.

In this respect, however, he was a notable contrast to Hl

the protagonist o! evolution in Germany, whose childisb mater
philosophy je only equalled by bis disregard o! truth when he
lie can gain a point for evolution. [t le neyer given to niani
appreciate both sides of the truth equally at the same time, an(
fluxley's time, slowly the other side bas been forcing itsel! on th4
tion of scientiftc man. The assertion that man ie not irnmort
vitniiqRhps4 nt &'pnth. is the result o! the conviction that he ie onlyv
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selvei, and shown that these are mere conceptions of the thînker's own
mind, constructed in order to explain sensations, titi at last, like
Venvorn, one of the ieading biologiste of the present day, theyý are
driven to exciaim, IlThe oniy thing which realiy existe is our own soul;
the external world and ail its objecte, even the appearance of our fellow
men, are mere sensations of our own soul."1 To quote briefly: IlLet us
ask what le knowledge. The conception of knowiedge demande the
admission, without which it is meaninglees, that something really
existe. Granted this, knowledge is the explanation of ail phenoînena
by this real tsomething. In the attempt to 'do this we meet with the
error inherited from chuldieh days that the externat worid, apart froîu
our soul, je the reality. But we have derived our knowtedge of this
world soleiy from our senses. The question what our senees eau and
canuot teacli, le a physiological one. A piece of goid appears to us
a body, but tbis body is conceived only Ilirougli a number of sensa-
tions-yellow, liard, lieavy, cold, and so on. Those born btind have
a totally different conception if the world from othere. Wheu, as has
happeued, they recover siglit, and see, for the first tirne, objects tIiey
have often handled, they ceem 10 them quite strange and new. If,
therefore, I cee a body or become couscious of it by ineans of other
sienses, 1 have, in reaiity, no body outside me but a series of sensations.
Further than thislI annot go; aitbeyondijehypothesis."1 Thue theJatst
resuit as scientific analysis Solipsisr-that is, the assertion that the
oniy reai existence je the thinker's own soul. This position, bowever
logical, n one can practicaly accept Everynne, the scientist iu-
ciuded, believes that his fetiow men are as real as himeelf; b)ut, in so
doing, the scientiet muet admit that the phenomena exhibited by sorne
animais-the hurnan race at ieast-are not fully explicable froni the
data of force and matter, and thls is the whote point'at issue. As
llarnack says, our seientille reaconing issue% in an irrecoucileable
dualiam, and it je really ludifferent with what names we label the two
elements--God and the Word-or Spirit and Malter.

Thougli, as 1 have stated above, 1 think that Huxley erred in
underrating philosophy and ite bearing on the utimate probleux of
existence, his powerful and crushiîng arguments tended ho, strip Chris-
tianity of mosit nf the myitlie and superstitions with which the imper-
fect knowledge and credutiity of former ages had invested it, tI we
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corne back to the simple teaching of Christ on the his. of Galilk
te the will of God--er, as Huxley would have put it, the laws Ni
govern the human ffoul, which, like ail other scientifie laws,
capable of being tested as to thefr validity by the simple plan o
perimienting with thein-that is, of trying to live them.

E. W. MACBRIDE.



SCOTLAND IN THE EIGHTEENTH
CENTURY.

An American, unconnected with Britain, ia mucli inclined to, con-
eider Scotland as the nortliern end of England. There seems some-
thing preposterous and almost indecent in the thouglit that an island
about the size of Minnesota or Utahi should comprise two nations.
The continental European lias the saine difficulty. If lie is disabuaed
of lis error, lie is inclined to fly to the other extreme. He is prepared
to, believe that not only a Scoteman is not; an Englieliman, but tliat
Scotland le groaning under a foreigu yoke. When a Scotsman In
France is spoken of as Ilun Anglais," he proteste warinly that lie la
noue. But lie is sometimes embarrassed by the freedom which lis
Frencli frienda permit themselves in speaking of "lla perfide Albion."

It is liard for tlie Freucehman to, realize that, thougli the Scot vin-
dicates lits separate naâtionality, lie no more desirea thie repeal of the
Union than a Breton siglis for a restoration o! the independence of
Brittany. That auchia thing as Scots nationality stili existe, requirea
no demionstration to any Englishman who lias ever lived in Scotland.
If lie is adaptable by nature, lie may become acclimatizedl tliere. But
adaptability la flot a common Engliali cliaracteristie, and I have known
Englishmen wlio have spent twenty years in Scotlaud witliout ever
ceasing to feel that they were aliens iu a strange land. The Scot in
England feels tlie same, tliougli lie conceals It better. You will find
in any Engliali town of a fair size tliat there will be a group o! Scots
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wIIQ tend to associiite with each other, and have ail a soft place in th(

hearts for any newv-comer, high or low, who lias a Scot's tongue.
The differences between Sctts and English are profound and i

eradicable. They may know each other better, thougli they have bei

near neiglibours for a pretty long time, but they will never becoi:

one people. There are many who talk as if common language -we

everything. If two men speak the tongue which Shakespeare spol

it i8 assumed that they are likely to agree, at least upon fundamnenta

Oommunity of lauguage is a strong tie. It prevents many misundi

standings. People who can explain themselves freely to, each othi

are, perhaps, more inclined to agree to differ than to agree to quarr

But there are differences which are at oncesu subtle and so profou.

that community of lauguage dues little to modify them. And t

differences between English and Scotch are of this kind. In t

twentieth century Scotland and England are two countries. But

it very easy and very common to pass from one to, the other. Thoi

sands of Scotsmen go to England to make their fortunes, and t

Highlands have become the playgroixnd of the Londoner. It is st

noticeable, however, how few Englishmen carry on business in Se

land. In a smaîl Scotch town an Englishman is quite a rara avis, ai

like other rare birds, is apt to have a hard struggle for life. Scotlai

it is s;aid, is the only country where a Jew cannut thrive. And

Englishman is not likely to succeed where a Jew fails. Geograpli

ally, however, Scotland is well known to myriads south of the Twei

In the eighteenth century ail this was otherwise. A good many Scoj

men came to England, and the books are full of gibes at themn, gil

largely burn of jealousy at their success. But no Englishmenl wt

to Scotlaud. There is a story, 1 forget where, that a fuolish persi

on being told that a certain road led fromn Scotland to England, sa

" But wbere is the road from England to Scotla!Id? " The ansv

was prompt and conclusive, uamely that no such road was needed.
Not only did not Englishman, except uow and then a rare adcv

turer, penetrate into Seotland, but hardly any southerner, Scots
Elagligh, ventured into the Highlands. During the greater part of 1
elghteenth century, the Highlanids were to ail intents far more remi
from London, and even from Ediuburgh, than Australia is to-day.
takes some time to go from London to Sydney, but people are go!
and comlug ail the time, and if onie drops a letter itt the box it
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sure to reach its destination. But into the Hlighl1ands there were no0
roads, and the people understood no English. If one wanted to send a
let ter to Strathspey or the Trossachs, it had to be entrusted to a 8pecial
messenger. That 1 may flot seem to exaggerate, let me quote Dr.
Johnson. H1e says in bis " Journey to the Western Islands "-and this
was as late as 1773--" To 'the southern inhabitants of S&otland the
state of the mountains and the islands is equally unknown with that of
Borneo or Sumatra; of both they -have only heard a littie, end guess
the rest. They are strangers to the language and the manners, to the
adva.ntages and the wants, of the people, whose if e they would model
and whose evils they would rcmedy." England and Scotland were
two countries in the eighteenth century, and Scotland itself coniprised
two races, living altogether apart, speaking different languages, and
standing upon widely diff erent planes of civilization. The chîef nexus
between the two rates was when a band of Hlighland caterans drove
off a Lowland farmer's cattie, and this was flot a nexus which tended
to create a union of hearts. Even if the Hlighlanders had been as
peaceful as they were turbulent, it was almost impossible for a stranger
to travel far into 'the Hlighlands. Until General Wade buit lis
military roads between 1720 and 1730, one could neither ride nor drive,
and one could not carry on foot provisions enough te be safe against
starvat ion. The Highlanders themselves knew of tracks over passes
and acros quaking bogs, but they were not disposed to, give the
Southroni the knowledge of these keys to their country. And even if
the journey had been possible, it would have seemed to most English-
mnen or Lowland Scotsman to be entirely unattractive.

The taste for romantie scenery was net yet born. The mountains
antd glens, which to-day painters haunt and poets praise, were looked
upon then as sterile and unprofitable wastes, ne less forbidding than
inaccessiîble. I have juse re-read Johnson "Journey."1 It is full of
good sense and of judicious observations on the country and on the
peopl(e. Johnson visited a part of the Highlands, and spent some
tiimne seeing Skye and other of the Liebrides. The west coast muet
have showed itself to him in its glory of geld and purpie. Hie saw the
serrated Iiine of the Cuilins and itle mighity mass of Ben Nevis. .Yet
in the whole book there is not a word to inidicate that eithier lie or
Boswell was struick with the beauty of the scenery. The olongis
his usual note:-" 0f the bills, many may be called with Flomrer's Ida,
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abundant in springs, but !ew eau deserve the epîthet whlch lie bq

upon Pelion bywaving their baves. They exibit very littie v

belng almost whofly covered wlth dark heath, and even that se(
be ebecked ln it. growtb. What la flot heath le nakedness, a

diversified by 110w and then a stream rushlng down the steep.

eye, accustomed to flo'wery pastures and waving liarvests, la astoý

and repelled by thlsj wide e 'xtent of hopeless sterllty. The appe.

la that of matter incapable of form or usefuiness dismissed by 1

from her care, and disinherlted by lier favours, left ln its 0]

elemental state, or quickeued ouly wlth one sullen power of i

vegetation."1 la not that magulftcent? The heath lu bloom su

only a Ilsullen power of useless vegetatiofl." Of Mull, au isL~

singular beaiity, Johnson says, "lWe travelled many hours thr(

tract bleak and barren,"1 and agaiu, IlIt la natural in traveralir

glo>m of desolation to inquire whether something may not be d

give nature a more cheerful face." And Dr. Johnson ln thiïs la

the man of bis age.
Captalu Bur-t, balf a century earlier, says o! the Highland s(

"The huge nake& rocks, being just above the heath, produce t

agreeable appearance o! a scabbed head."I And, IlThere la not

variety lu it, but glc>omy spaces, different rocks, and heath iý

lew. To cast onels eye from an eminence towards a group of

they appear still one above the other, taluter and taluter accor(

aerial perspective, and the whole of a dismal brown drawlng i

dlrty purpie, and most of all disagreeable when the heath le lu t

But perhaps the po-et Goldsith pute it shortest and best wl

says o! Scotlaud,' Ililîs and rocks lutercept every prospect."

oldsmith thouglit o! sncb sceuca as IlSweet Auburu! Lovellest

of the plain," wlth its bawthorn bush, its decent churcb, its nev

l»g brook and Ilthe sheltered cot, the cultivated farm,"l be col

no beauty in the bleak lghland uolitudes.
As no one went to the Highulauds lu search o! beauty,

nothlug else of advantage was to be !o-und there, Jt le not to

piigthat, at least up~ to the milddle o! the elKhteeuth ceutu
ITTihlans rmained. as far as thle Lowlander was coucerned,
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ported hundreds of half-starved and altogether illiterate reta.iners
ready to take the field at the word of their chieftain. Of respect for
the law of the land there was in the llighlands nothing. Loyalty to
the chie! was almost the whole duty of man. If the chie! sided with
King George, the clansmen were ready to hew down their feilow-
countrymen who, ini obedience to other chiefs, sided with Prince
Charlie. A crafty scoundrel like $imon Fraser of Lovat spent bis lite
iu betraying firet one side and then the other, knowing ail the time
that hie clansmen were ready to follow hlm, or to be Jacobites or
Dianoverians at a word from their lord.

If the chie! had become a Protestant, the clan were Protestants,
too; if he had clung to the Roman Catholie faith, they reniained
Oatholics, too. The conversion o! a clan was a simple matter. For
in-stance, in the island of Rum the inhabitants continued to be Roman
Catholics for some time after their chie!, Maclean o! Coll, had become
a Protestant. Their adherence to the old faith was, encouraged by
Maclean's sister. But one Sunday as they were ail going ta mass,
headed by this lady, Maclean met them, bit one of them on the head
with a yellow stick, and drove them to the Presbyterian kirk. Frozu
that time onward they were good Presbyterians. The inhabitants of
the neighbouring islands called the Protestantism o! Rum IlThe
Religion of the 'Yellow Stick." "IYellow Stick" Il perhaps a Gaelic
way o! describing a cane.

In the llighlands there were no class distinctions. The clans-
men owed fidelity to the chie!, but they claimed kinship with himi.
Among themselves the clansmen were equal. There were no protes-
sional men; there was no business; there were no large farmers.
Money was hardly used. There were no millionaires, and no rational
or irrational basis for distinctions of class existed. The seeker ii!ter
social promotion would have been bard put to for occupation ln that
simple and patriarchal society. It le true that the equality was an
equality of hardship and poverty. The whole population lived con-
tinually upon the verge of starvation. The huts in whichi they lived
were squalidl hovels built o! peat. They had neither chimneys nor
windows, and the only outlet for the pungent smoke o! the peat lire
was by a hole in the roof. In winter the half-starved cattie qbared
the dwelllng of thieir owners. There was rarely a bed in the but. Its



place was taken by a beap of dirty fern or beather. The chic

lu a sort of rude spiendour, keeplng open bouse for bordes o>f

eUt8. But their bouses lacked the most elemeutary couvie

and the chief had commonly littie available rnoney.
Burt was at first astünlslied wbeu a Hlighland chief,

domain mea8llred sixty mlles by forty, and contained twe

acres, offered hlm the whole at threepence au acre. But bis a

ment was lessned whien hie touud that thls vast terrltory brc

its owner ouly $4,500.00 a year. Even of this by' far the grea

would be pald iu kind.
In one seuse, it would be difficult to find a country so un

and unchangeable as thie Highlands. If you stand on the iii

one of the mountains, you may seie a hundred square miles wit'

a mark of man's baud upon tbem. 1 was latèly at the tol

Lawers, oue of the blghest and meist central of the Hlgbla

1,From Ben Nfrevis to the Lomonds of Fife, from the Argylesbli

tains te the Cairngorms, oue se-es a rolling sea of heatber-cevei

In all tbat vaBt expanse of country 1 doubt if a house it

Villages and farma are dowu below iu the glens aud on the ci

_he are bldden by the folds of the mountains. What oui
"Q 0od's owu country 'y u a very liberal sense. As Dr. Jobuso

puts it, " The appearauce is that of matter incapable of forn

fulness, dismissed by nature from ber came, and, disinheritE

left lu its original elemental state." There la the cbarm and

the Higblands. Witblu sixteen boum o! London we are i

country, 'which looks to-day as it looked in the days of W

Brue, ùr iudeed as it leoked wbeu the primitive savage coweu

louely lair befome buman society existed.
lu anether ,sense, bowevem, tbere bas been a wonderful

mation of the. Highlands. For mauy centuries the genaerali

of Highland lifte Iud sufflered littie change. The internecifl

thie clan~s, <cefused and generally iceuclusive figbtiug, and 0

raids into the. Lowlands, made up the sum et Higbland bisto

the elgbteenitI ceutuy saw thie break-up of this patriarcha
thevirualabolition of the clan-systein, aud the meducthon et

ýant more tlian the d(
by tbe elderly boomr, G
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meant the downfall of a social system in Scotland which had existed
for untold ages, and the substitution of the King's writ for the Word
of a Lochiel or a Clanranald.

Wîth the growth of material prosperity in the Lowlands, a.nd the
general advance ini civilization, it was flot possible that the Highlands
ishould have remained much longer in a state of anarchy and bar-
barism. The new order and the old order were bouad to, corne into
collision, and the Issue could flot be doubful. But by an odd coin-
cidence, the Highland system of lfe became Inextricably bound up
with the fortunes of the HouBe of Stuart, and the ruin of those. fortunes
brought down with It the whole ancient rêgimo!te orTe
iStuarts were flot- Highlanders, though Charles Edward wore the
Highland dress. When he entered Edinburgh during his short-lved
hour of victory, Ilhe wore a short tartan coat, a blue bonnet, with the
white rose for a cockade, and carried the star and ribbon of St.
Andrew, and his light-coloured periwig was turned over in front with
hie own brown hair."1 I quote from Sir Henry Craik, who has given
the moit recent history of the '45. And he made galiant attempta
to learu the Oaeic language, for which much ouglit to, be forgiven hMm.

But the Hlighlanders who followed Prince Charlie feit no doubt, in
a dirn way, that both he and they stood for an order of things which
was flghting for its lîfe. Rie stood for the divine right of kings, for
absolutism, for personal loyalty even to death, for the old religion.
-They stood for the chie!, for the clan, for the independence of the
North alike from red-coats and from lawyers. Against thein, though
incarnate in such unattractive avatars, as the coarse littie king and
his, son, the Duke o! Cumberland, whose cruelty earined him the nick-
name o! the IlButcher," wlere ranged the forces o! constitutional
government, of the diffusion o! education, of the spread of commerce,
and o! respect for law and order. All these things would be bound
to follow if the clans were broken and the Highlands were broken up.
There is, to my mind, more romance In the clashing of two ideals of
life than in the personal. story of the Rebellion.

The little Highland host of six or seven thousand men managed
to get as far as Derby. They were a ragged undisciplined force, most
o! them short o! stature, thin and 11-ed, with dirty, unkempt locks,
dreused in many coloured kilts and plaids. Most Of themn had only one
weapon, often a scythe blade fixed straiglit on the handle, sometimnes



nothing but a cudgel. flardly any but the ehiefs knew a «
IEnglisli. The. ordinary peaceable Englishman may b. pardon.

regarded them as a horde of savages. There were many ini E
who had littie liking for the king andi his German friends andi

istrong sentimental attachment for the Stuarts. Nor was 4

Edward ill-fitted to play the part of the young hero corne to wi

the throne of bis ancestors at the point of the sword. Ble w&~

some, courageous, ready to take hie share of hardshlp with t)

andi with a pleasant word for the humblest of hie wlld followeri

thougIi a great many Englishmen may have sympathized w.

Jacobites, very few of thein were prepareti to risk thefr necks 1

tng an army coinposed of men as alien from themselves in

manners and mode of 111e as a Fijian is from a Frencliman. Il

ineredible that anyone eoulti have believed there was ever a eh

Ouccees. Thirty years earlier Mar'e rehellion of 1715 migbt,

little aid from fortune, have sent George 1. back to Hlanover.

the forty-4ve wae a forlorn hope from the beginning. T

adieswhouu Charles consuited, Macdionaldi of Borodale an]

I4onald of Moitiart, tolti the Prince that it was rank insanlty.

donald of Sleat andi the Macleodi of Macleodi, the moat powerfu
in the western ils helti aloof from the ftrist. Lord Seaforth,

the Mackenzies, andi the. chiefs of the Grants andi the Macldntoft

Earl of Sutherland andi Lord Reay, chief o! the great clan M1

not only had declineti to join the rebellion, but before long a

commissions to ralse Htighland regiments ln support of the gova,

Wtth the clans thus divideti against theinselves, to dream

vlctui'y over the Royal forces was miti-summer madness.

The erushing defeat of Culloden, the. ftve inonths' wandi

Prince Charlie, the falthful devotion of the lIighlanders, not

whmwas poor enough to earn thlrty thousanti pounds by b(

the Prince, niake a brlght page ini the romance o! historY.

~clans were for ever broken, andi as llghting forces vanish fý
scee. omplsry isamamntfolhowed. Even the~ h

Highanddress was proscribeti. In 1747 andi 1748 the followi
was dmiistredat Fort William andi otiier places. It is ffl

+ 1n- f i. -wath transcrbinL--' 1 (namIIQ do gweftr as1 shall ai
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I neyer use tartan, plaid, or any part of the Highland garb; and if 1
do so, may I be cursed in my undertakings, family and property-may
1 never see my wife and chidren, father, mother or reiations-may 1 be
kiiled in battie as a coward, and lie without Chbristian burial in a
strange land, far from the graves of my forefathers and kindred; may
ail this corne across me if I break my oath."1 The famous curse of
Ernuifus, which takes up chapter eleven of IlTristram Sbandy," or the
curse of the Cardinal, in the "'Jackdaw of Rhleim s3," is hardly more ex-
haustive than this one devised by the Britishi Goverument to, frigliten
the Highlander out of the use of his kilt.

In the Lowlands, aiso, the elghteenthi Century saw a wonderful
change pass over the face o! the country. In its early years probably
no country in Europe was in a state of such miserabie poverty as Scot-
land. There were no rich, and the muas of the people were but littie
removed from starvation. Indua3try had scarcely begun. The great
minerai wealth 'o! the country lay undeveioped; the state o! agriculture
wam indlestribably bad. The Lowlands abounded in morasses, and for
scores of miles in many districts flot a tree was to be seen. Before its
close, the iron and coal industry had grown to, considerable proportions.
Glasgow was beeoming a great port; lande were drained; au ixnproved
systemn o! farming was introduced, and trees were planted by the
million iu aimost every county. At the beginning of the century, if
an English landowner or farmer visited Scotiand, he regarded with
contempt the ignorance and superstition which prevented the Soc
farmer from raising adecent crop on his land. Bef ore its close, it -wa)s
not uncommon for Scotch farmers to be taken to Kent or Hertfordshire
to instruct their English brethren in scientific agriculture.

At the pres;ent day therc are to miy own knowledge parts of England
iu which, Scotch fariners are in the habit of tak.ing and working with
profit farta o -f wliich English farmers, natives of the soil, have been
unable to miake a lfinÎg. At the present time it would flot be easy to
fnd a country which wears a more prosperous look than Southeru
Scotiand. Such counties as the Lothianis or Roxburghshire are
models of rural well-being. Large farina ln the pink of condit.ion,
beautiful country houses in sýpacious and wellwooded parka, fiourish-
ing villages, excellent sachool-houses, 'and bewildering wealth of
churches are found everywhere. The country population is thriving
and contented.
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In the cities, though there ie much abject peverty, mestly b(

vice, there le aime much wealth. Glasgow le the second clt~y 4

Empire, and is one ef the great marts of the world. Edinburgh.

lees commerce, is a place of extraordinary wealth. 1 have no acc

knowledge, but 1 sbould not be surprised to learn that Edini

relatively te her population, was richer than any city in Britalu

There are not many multi-mlllionaires in Seotland, but thei

rniny theusande of people with large fortunes. Lt may safi

nseerted that in no country le education more widely diffused. Ir

le the general level of intelligence higher. And 1 arn inclined te

that, in une important respect, Scotland is in the very van of prc

At the present time ait the Universities are free te pour students

eïily se, but there are numereus bursaries open te competitien by

~a student can psy for bis board and lodging. I believe at the p

day, if any boy ln Scotland shows distinct promise, he can, w

difficulty, make his way through scheel and cellege, be his pý

neyer su peur. In nu country, even in the past, have examplei

m~ore frequent et men whe have risen trom humble beginnlUgs t,

positions ln the State, and uew Scotland le pre-emilnently the ceai

la~ carrière ouverte aux talent8. An intelligent and ambitieus ho

lAut make a bad start if he s boem in Scotland lu 1903.
But if the Setsmen ot 1703 eould cerne back they weu

believe their eyes. Scotland then was at the very nadir of h

tunes. A terrible and crlppling blow had fallen upon ber ftm

In eue of those wild fevers ef speculation whicb semetimes take 1

ýsion of a whole people, sbe had plunged inte the Darien Scheme,

was a project set on tout by William Patersoni, the founder ef th(

of England. A colony was te be founded on the Isthmus ef Pî

whlch was te be a sort ot emporiumn for ail nations. Scotlanm

w114 over this meheme. Four hundred thuusand pounds wei

wlcrbed, a swn equal te two-thirds of ail the coin lu circulation.

wrlter says, Ilthe subecrlptions s;ucked up ail the money
-- +"-nw >PwMT-1- hundrp*d colonists went ent with a mlxed ci
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of De Lesseps^. but France was so rich that she could bear many losses.
Poor Scotland was for a time crushed. It was estimated that in 1707
Bcotlaud hadl a million of inhabitants, and that ail the coin in circula-
tion did flot exceed £600,000, so that we cau imagine the effeet of a total
lose of £400,000.

0f the state of agriculture there lu an ilteresting picture in Mfr.
Grey Graham's work ou Social Life in Seotland, from which 1 have
borrowed a good many facts. The land was unenclosed and un-
drained. One may still see in Scotland, higli op on many a steep hli-
aide, the marks of the plougli. In the stoniy shallow soul, bare and
exposed, one wonders w-bat race of Ilhigh"I farmiers could raise a crop
there. But, so far from beiug an evideuce of scientiflc agrieulture,
these ancient furrowis are a -sign of poverty. The landl on the level
was at one timè wortl]sFs morass. Almost the ouly erop w-as grey
oats. Wheu meal failed, as it did iu every bad season, thiere was a
famine almost as bad as the famines of India. There was no hay;
there were no potatoes, no turnips. The cattie in winter were fed on
straw and mashed w-lis. Thousands of them died every year. Those
which survived were mere skeletons in the spring, and had to be 11f ted
ou to their legs when put ont to grass. This "llifting"' was au opera-
tion as familiar as sowing and reaping. Yet so great was the
general need that it was a common practice in the countryv to bleed
these wretched cattie in order to mix the blood with meal.

The treelessness of Scotlaud at the time struick the occasional
English travellers. Johnson eays that for two lundred milles lie hardly
saw a tree. There was an utter w-ant of what he calis Ilvegetable
decoration."e The ancient forests had been eut down and new ommes
had not been planted. In England lu the New Forest, in Sherwood
Forest-home of Robin Hlood-in Charnwood Forest and peýrhapis a
lew other places, there remaiued, and indeed stili remain, reinants
of the great-woods of immemorial autiquity. But these were as no-
thing to the woods of more recent date. In the South, East and West,
wherever one goes there la fiue timber. The venerable oaks and elme
are one of the familiar features of rural England. No w'onder that
the endiess wasteo of Scotland impressed the traveller with a sense of
dreMr desolation.

The country people lived almost eutirely upon coarse umeal, and
kail or cabbage. Beef or mutton was only tasted if a sheep or a cow
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mjet with an accidentai death. At the beginnlng of the cg
farming-man who lived with the fariner received as wages fr(
$6 a year2 with a few yards o! plalding and a pair o! shoes. A
servant got from, $3 to $4 a year, with an apron and a pair o! s

The state of educatiou wa-s deplorable. It was hardly a,

that o! Canada in 1837. Lord Durhamn received a petitioi

large number o! schoolmasters, miany o! whomn 8igned their n

a mark. But in 'Scotland, if the schoolmasters could write, th

miany people not ffo fortanate. The schools were miserabl4

la somne of which the ehidren had to sit on the floor. Per.

condition o! the sehools can be sufflciently well suggested by

of l18,02. Even at that late hour an Act was passed provid

parish school masters should have an income o! not lees thaii

more than $110 a year; that they should be provided with a

at least two rooms, includiug the kitchen, and with grou

gardien. Lord Cockburn says most o! the Scotch members ~o

ment were indignant at being obliged to «lerect pals
doiiies' In a bouse o! two roomns the scholars miust haves~

in the bedro-om or the kitcheu. And yet, compared with the
tizues, this was a palace. lrormerly k-itchen, bedroom and sel
were ail ont.

In the Universities the condition o! aff airs was no bett(
professors received salaries of $100 to $150 a year, with boai
common table. They were not tied down to one subject as ni

but were understood to be masters o! many branches o! learni]

instance, ini Aberdýeen, the Principal o! Marischal Gollege, a i

SO important that lie got $300 a year, was required Il to be well
ln the Seriptures, in order to explain the mysteries o! religi,
skilled lu languages, especlally llebrew and Syrlac, to illusti
Qreek Aristotle's Physiology, to give a short explication of
to teachi the principles3 o! geography, chronology and astron(
the Hehrew Grammrar, with practical application." The lecti
ail in Latin, or what pse for Latin. When the doctors anÉ

bgnto lecture in Enlstiis was one o! the greatest revol

re also i
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telleetual activity. It w-as to LIolland, and not to England, that
ambitions young Scots looked for liglit in the things of the mind. The
young theologians, lawyers and doctors went from Scotland to coin-
plete their studies at Utrecht, Leyden, or Groningen. They camne back
from their Wanderjahre with a more open vision, and to the influence
of such men the intellectual awak-ening of the latter part of the cen-
tury must lie in no small degree ascribed.

1 have no space in a short paper to dwell upon the great improve-
tuent )whlich came over Scotland after 1745. By the end of the century
site hiad fairly entered upon a career of prosperity, and of growing
enflightlenrnent, I do not think lier condition now cails for apology.

P. P. WALTON.



A DAY IN WHALLEY.

To escape trom the heat and throb of a large manutacturing
like Blackburn, in Lancashire, to the quiet cobbled etree
Whalley, witli its quaint other-worldliness, to the shaded baziks o
little river Calder, and the dreamnland walks in and about th4
abbey, with its flooding suggestions of by-gone days, helpý; oi
realize that Il more lite and tuiler"I of which the poet singe, and thi
us back upon the Ilnether springe"I of being te rise retresbed
strengthened.

There ie a subtle beauty about an Englieh landscape which g
on us almoet imperceptibly, yet having a determining influence
Our tboughts, and upon our way of receiving impressions.
landscape ie a rich Betting to some little church in the Normnan i
to a ruined abbey, or a magnificent cathedral. One walks for mil
a beautiful day in July, the month ot flowere in England, bet
hedgerows luxuriantly decked with wild roses, which lend a car
paaaing beauty; woodbine trale here and there, its fragraut s]
ewayling above the sturdy ha.wthorn, and wild honeyeuckle perf
the air. Beyend the hedgerows may lie tallow and fallow-dun f
or ismooth-hurrying wa'ves ot wheat growing more and more indif
in1 the far distance, till they iseer to rise slightly in the air, looking
like dancing retlected heat raye; fields et dark green timothy, of
red clover, et flaining ecarlet poppy, whieh wanders like some chil,
atreara through belts ot green, or along the edge ot fields wher
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green in scorched and brown. This In the harmony and colour of an
English landscape under a bright sun and clear sky, and this its in-
fluence: we are filled with the spirit of beauty, the environment of
our own ruined abbey is splendid and complete, and in our hearta we
are ready to drink in beauty, to commune with the past, Ilperchance to
dreain."

Whalley Abbey lies enibosomed amid green hbis, and In ap-
proached on alleides through country that is at once interesting and
attractive. Indeed, it in but a few miles soutb-west of the Lake
CJountry. What It was hundreds of years ago when Calier swept,
deeper and clearer, through foreuts of virgin growth, and naturels
ancient original silences were broken only by monkiali chant or matin
bell, we try fondly to, imagine.

Walking from the station by meadow-pathway and old-fashioned
turnetile, we entered a smail square, at one side of which was the
village school. As we passed, eucli a clattering was heard that we
were forced to stop and observe the cause. Out of the school came
tumbling a hundred or more merry bouncing youngsters, i3hod with
what are called IlLancashire clogs"I or wooden shoes, with turned-up,
toes, and often tipped with copper or iruii like the 8abot8 of French
and Flemish pensants. It was the restless, rushing patter of the clogs
that we had heard. After a passing glance of naïve wonder at any
ecrutiny, away they scampered acrose the stone-cobbled square, the
clattering of the clogs and the merry cries of the ebjîdren forming a
ridiculous combination that would put one in a good humour for a
week. Only one sunny little Saxon, about «four years old, with bIne
eyes and wavy fiaxen hair, bis diminutive legs sticklng through the
smallest pair of doll-knickers you can Imagine, clInging tightly to bis
reluctant twin sinter, gazed at us in almost perfect abstraction, as if
we were the half-expected embodiment o! some good giants whicb his
little brain had conjured up and pieced together during the long school
day. But even he decided to go, and away the two toddled, fauter and
fauter, for fear the giants would catch them.

Entering the old churchyard, one feit that here, too, was a Stoke-
Pogis, where generation had been gathered to, generation for ages,
where greater reverence, more searching humility were requirnd
Three interesting old crosses with rude interlacing runie serolis
always attract attention. They are believed to, be memorialo of
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the preaehing at Whalley of Paulinius, the great missionai
Nortliumbria in the early years of the seventh ceutury. S.ý
lidless stone coffins, hollowed to conform snugly to the
and body, inspire someliow thouglits of a harsher, cruder age.
some' tombstones we find sliglit eccentricities, which suggest
Whalley stone-cutters must sometimes have failen into b
studies; as that IlAnn Crashaw died April 31st., 1752,
that another person Ildeparted this lite February 3Otli., 1i
again the chlselling reads I «Who, Who departed this
Anid what soul-restinig self-comnplacency in this inseriptic
Il Elere lies the body of John W.yggleswortli. More
50> years lie was principal innkeeper in this town. Withstandin
temptations of that dangerous calling (lie) maintalned good ord
bis house, kept the Sabbath holy, frequented the public worship
his family, and induced his guests to do the same, and regularly pa
of the HloIy Communion. Rie was also bountiful to tlie poor iu pi
as well as in public, and by the bleusing of Providence on a long I
spent, dled possessed of considerable wealth-February 28. 1813.
7V' John's .vife, wbo liad probably no smaîl share in bringiug,
his succes, ie remembered only by the brie! inscription of lier
and the dates o! lier birth and death. She was evidently expeci
shine witli reflected glory.

The original of the historie old eliurch, a mixture of se'veral E
the most prominent feature of which perhaps is tlie buttressed Nc
tower, belonging to the year 1283, was founded about 628 A.1>
rehuilt lu 1283 by Peter de Ceetria, immediately before its appr
tion by the abbey. Gertainly the great buttresses of the towe
lancet-Ahfped windows of the choir, and the heraldie designs o
beautiful east wlndow, present contrasts wliich are yet in a sens
geulous and satisfying. The whole building seems s0 mucli a pi
the past, and the beauty-cloak of age wrape it so a~bout that cri,
ii alinost 8sUent. -Perfection, rather tha~u harmony of parte,
charm. The chie! glory of Whalley church, bowever, le ite fine oal
ing, which 1has been carefnlly examined by Ruskin and by eculptoý

atsaevea from Italy. The chancel sereen lipresses one ni
with Its simple Il neatnese " of design. Two lofty pews of oak
erly one pew), staiued an ebon black with age, haviug a cauop
pijlars elaborately carved, and lattice work at the sldes, beari

i62
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dates 1534 and 1690, stand witnesses of a long and bitter fa.rily
quarrel.

The choir stalle, which are also of age-stained oak, were taken
from the abbey cliurch at the time of its destruction in the reign of
Henry VIII., and are at least four hundred year o14. These old
monastic stalle have quaintly carved folding seats, called nzisereres,
which were so arranged that durîng the long psalrn-singing they'oould
be folded back. The monk could stili gain some littie support by rest-
ig but a very emalI portion of bis anatomy ona sort of littie bracket

ou the under side of the seat But a zealous rnonk muet flot go to
sieep, however long the prayer-time, a.nd so, nicely poised were these
seats that, were lie to, nap for an instant, down the seat would corne,
aind the poor rnonk to the floor-to the great displeasure of the abbot,
the shanie of bis brethren ani bis own very great confusion.
On the underside of these miserere8 are carvings-often very fan-
tastic ani strikingly inconsistent, apparently, with the spirit of the
ideal mnonkz. On one is a man strenuously eudeavouring, to shoe a
goose, his forge and anvil-block being close by. The following ues,
literally translated, explain the mystery.-"l Whoso rneddles hirnself
of ail that men do, let hlm cone here and shoe the goose," or more
modem stili:

"That fool to slmoe a goose should try,
Who pokes bis nose in each man's pie."

No doubt the monk loved his joke. W'a- lie serious when lie carved a
damsel beating a resigned-looking man over the liead with a ladie, or
a satyr, club in baud, and mhaggy-haired, being scornfully rejected by a
blustering square-buîlt girl? Surely Ilsingle-blessedness"I could be
no longer a virtue.

Thiis spirit of levity is liard bo reconcile. But this mingling of the
cornic a.nd serions elernents was more or less characteristic of tlie l2th.,
l3th., and 14th. centuries. In the miracle plays the crowds would
wveep during one scene at the sufferings of Christ or of some martyr,
and, during an Interlude, laugli uproariously at the antice of a troop
of devils. George Eliot, desicribing the mîsmated scenes of the festival
of San Giovanni in fifteenth-ceutury piloreuce, remarks that "the
Tuscan mimd slipped from the devout to, the burlesque as readily as
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water round an angle." The saine is true of the later me(
mindo! Europe. on a piiî&r o! one o! the old cathedrais of E
1 have been told, a beautiful angel, wltb outspreading wlugs, i
flying apparently towards the altar. On going round the pi

ischievous littie monkey is discovered in the aet of shying ar

at the augel. The medioeval mind saw nothing incongruous i

eontrast of ideas. In this cuulous mental disposition may wel

been hou» that element of the romautic draina which 80 s',

Voltaire and ail eigbteeuth-ceutury Neo-classicists, the juxtap

of the comic and tragie elements iii the romantie draina; and ',

Shakespeare becomes the foremost expouent of a centuries-loný

Pucy lu the human mlnd-the evolution o! the art-prlnciple o! co

John Paslew, the last abbot of Whalley, is belleved to ha-ý

buried in the nortii aile. Ris sad end and bitter disappoini

of whlch we shall hear more anon, flash before us wlth the ag,
M:y-

"Jhu 1111 dei miserere mel.»1
Jeu, Son o! Ood, have mercy upon me.

On one of the pillars is a brass plate, quaintly engraved «v

figures o! a father i» armour and nine sons, and a mother and

daughters, the two groupe kneeling facing each other, and bear

following inscription:-

"Of yor charyte pray for the sowllys of Raff e Catterall, IE

andi Elizabeth hys wife, whych bodies lyeth before this pilla;,

ail their chylder sowlys, which Raffe descesyd this XXVI.

Deceber, (tic), ye yere of our Lord God M. CCCOC. XV., on

sowIysS8. J'hu have mercie."

These lntensely huma»i cries wail to us down ail the years m

umabateti strength of huma» need.
In the year 1172, John, Constable o! Chester, foundeti for

tecas a monastery at StanlS.w, in Cheslhire, callng it

Beietum."l But the site bardly aneriteti the naine, for eaich i
hv szta and iver. andi the Dlatce was low and
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The monkseat last determined to move to Whalley, whose river
was fuil of flsh, its woods of game, and Uns patron bountif ut. The
foundation stone of the new abbey was laid in June, 1296, by Henry
de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln. Some idea of the grandeur and extent of
the abbey may be obtained when we learn that its original cost was
£3,O00e Ilat a time when the wages of an artisan were only two pence
a day,"1 and when atmost ail the atone and timber used couid be found
near by.- But the abbey was flot flnished for one hundred and forty
years after ite foundation, the work being carried on intermittently.
For this monastery was flot aiways rich. It was on the route of
pilgrima from the north to the shrines of Pilgrim, Cross, Thom"s a
Becket and Our Lady of Walsingham, and had to hospltably entertai
ont of Christian charity and for the credit of both abbey and order,
inany hundreds of sturdy, hungry pilgrims Pensions, aime, donations
of ail sorts took large sumo. The relative importance of monks and
nobility may be seen in an old entry to the effect that an ancestor of
the Stanleys, among other noble familles, received as a gift from the
monks on one occasion the sum of six pounds, thirteen shillings and
tourpence. Four travelling friars got four shillings. As one re-
mark-" 'The nobility and gentry of the country received pensions
from the monks;"I "the tord's influence at the Court in London was
worth far more than that of even four friars in the court of Heaven."

We find some curious oid entries regarding the relations of the
mouks and Hlenry, Duke of Lancaster. One--a curions mixture of
Latin and otd French-witnesses that"I Henry Duc de Lancastre, comte
de Derby, per license especialte de nostre seigneur le roi ceo ewe,
addonne et graunte, et per cent present escrit confirme as ditz abbe et
couvent at a tours successeurs a touts jours, deux cotages, sept acres
de terre, cent quatre vingt et treize acres de pastures, et deux centz
acres de bois, oue tes appurtenances appeliez Rommes-greve en sa
chace juste Blakeburn (Blackburn)." ln return for thîs and some
weekiy benefits of bread, Iloet gallouns de la nailour cervoise con-
ventuele (of the best tiquor), et trois deners pur tour companage," the
monks were to pay every llow'een "la meisines tes recluses (out of
the pockets or stores of the recluses) dys pensons (poissons) durs
appelles stockfishe, dys grosses pessons des lenges, un busset de fareyne
(flour) daveyne pour tour potage, et un bussel de seel (saIt>, deux gallons
d'oyte pour lumer des lampes;"I and they are to chaunt masses each
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day perpetually for the said duke, hie anceetore and hie hieine,
time.

We get a curieus glimpse into thefr methods of buslue
relations with other communities. The abbey of Salley was i
away, and was a littie jealous of Whalley. The monl<s of M
used to enter the district ordinarily belonging to Salley, buy u]
quantities of produce at a cbeap rate, and then seil back to Sali,
much higlier rate. So we ftnd these mnonks themselves acting a
grmsers "-a feature of trade which the craftguilds ini the citiE
bitterly oppaslng. At any trne, the mouks ot Whalley got for th,
and iron, the better kids of flIh, liens, eggs, et caetera minu~tta nec~

a better price than could those of Salley, Salley estlmated thal
losing yearly, owing to these actions of Wlialley, twenty-eveu:-
ten shillings. The inatter waa settled by arbitrattun of another
Whalley wae net to char~ge so exorbitantly, old quarrele wer
i02!gotten, and, li case elther party should offend, a severe ea
fixed.

What enormous quantities of provis;ions were consumed eaq
at the abbey i the period of ite greatest wealth and power i
judged fromx the tollowixig figures-

WniE-Mean cousumptien, 960 gallons per annumn, besidei
wine. About a bottie a day to eacli monk.

MiLT-I150 quartera brewed per annurn.
WIIEAT-200 quarter.
For the abbot's table alone-75 oxen, 80 sheep, 40 calves, 20)

4 pige.
Fer refeetory and interior tables-57 oxen, 40 sheep, 20 ca

lambs.

be provided for was 120, not
who fed de.ily at the abbey.

Lme the seventeenth abbot of
loving power, feaxIess, lie foun
la development and ha.ppiese
ly ln the routine duties of bis
te suppess the lesser monaiste

crown, Paslew, with the &bbets
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Other northern monasteries, attempted rebellion-"1 The Plgrimage of
Grace." Paslew and others were made captive and accused of higli
treason. The abbot was hanged as a traitor, in siglit of the abbey,
which was immediately sacked, and the great conventual churcla
ruined. The ehurcli bas fallen into decay, walle, stairways, roofs
having almost disappeared. One building alone, probably the abbot's
QWfl lodging, bas been preserved, and ia stîli owned and used by the
squire's family.

The abbey grounds are enclosed on the village side by walls, and
are entered by two fine old gateways, The gardens are scrupulously
kept,~ and thougli the buildings are in ruine, tbere ia flot the alighitest
slgn of disorder. The chapter houise, now quite open to the sky, is
filled with fiowering plants and sbrubs, whieh give a softening warmth
of colour to the gray lichened stones, their reflected liglit forining, with
the ivy, blended shades of gren and gold.

The orchard, whîch nom- eovers the old burial place of the monks,
the abbey corn il], the old bridge over the moat or mill streani, with
Its narrow doorway, through which inany a burly kuiglit or thick-set
monk lias pressed for hosjpitality1 when to open the larger door mîgbt
expose the abbey to danger (for these were brawlsome, tempestouis
times), the three enormous fire-places, where oak loge crackled and
whole heatombs; were offered up-ail are passed in tur». Runnning
along the abbey, between the wall and the river, is an avenue of
niagnificent old trees, plentiful with shade; and one's imagination ias
busy peopling it with white-robed figures in silent mieditation, or abbot
and knaight in happy-earnest ta.lk, moving athiwart tlie shadowul.

Leaving the abbey inow, for it is drawing on to evenlng, we climb
the hli whldh riscs above the village for a last view of the mionastery
and surroundi.ng country. Looking down over the abbey and peaceful
village, now bediînmed in the eniwrapping twilight, our thought takes
on a twilight tinge--a little of sadness at the thouglit, sic transit gloria
,midi; but much of joy at that of the beauty and the softening of out-
line which give to, age and decline new life and a vivifying Influence in
the lives and thouglits of men.

WALTER S. JOHNSON.



THE QUEBEC ACT.

is not et tii that v-e find a book written to explai

bhave been.'I Whs± would have )iappened if som

en done a hundred years agco? Such speculationS

ibut net a partkcularly proftsbly field. IqotwlthRtA

Dk by Mr. Victor (Ci0fn, of the University of Wisc-

ïould have been thec resuit if thec Quebec Act had nol

isa 6careful anid elaborate argument, and qulte worl

Butle!'! remark, which Matthew Arnold is so fond

ro suo, was, " Thungs are what they are, and the eûnR

villl be what they wll be. Why flien should w(

ad? I Now, it is deeidedly Iltoo late a week I to

c A&ct and ita consequenceel. We have to face the f

But Mr. Coffin gives us, et any rate, the consolatio

id of giving to our friends, that if we are unfortux'c

At it upoii ourselves. H~e entities bis book 1' The

c and the Early American 1RevolutIin.» The greLat fe

e Act, and the only one wblch I can notice here,
-ý'ý1L4- -1--;-l 1-w xuni ta he French and not En
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of leaving Quebec a Frenchi province. "The alternative course," lie
says, Il was simpiy to set the new Engliali province firmly andi deflniteiy
Ilupon an Englisk instead of a French path of deveiopment.'l Mr.
Coffin findis in the Act the beginning o! the policy of which the resuit
le that Quebec 1a now a province where English influence and English
speech have to etruggle for existence. Par from becoming Anglîcized
the Frenchi Canadians have remained obstinately aloof, jealous of the
siightest interference, united as one mani in the defence of their
separate nationality and their suppoeed separate sectionai interests.
He thinks the history o! Loui8iana formas an instructive paraliel. There
the French peopie have been Amerlcaxiized, whereas here they have
flot been Anglicized.

The great argument in favour o! the Quebec Act lias aiways beexi
that it prevented the Frenchi Canadians from joining the Americans
tui the War of Independenct. This ie the opinion of their writers
themseives. It is this argument against which Mr. Coffin's work le
chiefly dîrected. H1e strives to shew that, 80 far from being cou-
ciiiated by the generous treatment they received, they sympathized
strongly with the American rebeis, and but for the stupidity of the
Americans in not avoiding occasions of offence, would have joined
them evexi atter the Act This la one of the Ilmiglit have beens"I which
canuot be either proved or disproved.

But Mr. Coffin's argument does not convince me. The strong tact
to be borne lI mind la the enormous numericai preponderaxice o! the
Frenich. The Engliali speakixg people had not more thaxi froru 500
to 600 maie adulte, and certainiy were flot more thaxi 2,000 or 3,000 iu
ail, countixig men, women, and childrexi. The Frexich-Caxadians are
stated lin the Act to have been 65,000 at the time o! the conquest ten
yeara before, axid were now probably 80,000. It seeme rather a strong
thing to say that the iaws axid the laxiguage of a minority of 2,000
were to be !orced on a majority o! 80,000 at a time whexi everything
poixited to, rebelioxi lI the other North American Colonie. It ife fot
very coxivincing to say 91they were not very loyal as It was. Their
Ilsympathies were realiy with the Americans."l Loyaity lni sucli acase la an inappropriate word. They were not niuch attached to
Britain or to British Institutions. How couid this be expected o!themn? They were a eonquered people, and they were conquered by
mnen of a race which had for cenituries beexi regarded by the French
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as hIereditary enemiles. But they were, at any rate, so well 8ati

with the treatment they had received from the Euglish Govern:

~as to feel very uncertain whether they would fare better by thr4>

iu their lot #lith the Americans. It miglit be to jump eut of the fi

pan iuto the fire. The Americaw proclamation at Philadelpbi

1774, after the Quebec At said of it, 'Inor eau we suppres

"astonishmeflt that a British Parliameut should ever consent te e

"Iish i that country a religion that bas deluged your islaud iu b

"and dispersed impiety, bigotry, persecution, niurder, and rebE

«through -every part of the world." True, a f ew weeks lati

making overtures to the Canadians, they used very different lang

But the French-Canadian.s were not deceived as to their real att

towards the Roman Cathelie Ghurch. Rath-er than trust te al

such a temper, thiey would bear the ilîs they bad. This is my re.

of the hlstory. If the Quebec Act bad exasperated them, they

not bave been restrained from joiniug in the rebelîlon. They

inot very contented, but tbey were net so discontented as te be

to risk everything on the hazard of wax. My convictioni is tha

policy of Iea.ving tliem aiene was, iu 1774, the only policy whiclh

keep them quiet. Had sterner measures been taken, we shoulil

be iu the State and not iu the Province of Quebee.
Wbat were the rertraining elements? They were, firstli

clergy and, seceondly, the seigneurs. Neyer was there a populati

cempletely under the centrol of their leaders as the Freneh-Cana

of the early peried. They were almost wlthout education, and 1

country parts probably net five per cent. of tbem could read or

They were devotedly attaebed te their priests, and entertained a

r.espect for many of the seigneurs. It is impoesible net to, think

wavering as tbey were, they miglit easly have been led to joi

rebellion if this had 1>een the advlce given them by their only We

But, in fact, the weighty influence of elergy and seigneurs was ti

entlrely into the other scale. But why? Because the Quebe

had guaranteed te the -seigneurs the continunce of the French 1

lan&d tenure, lu which they were vitally lnterested. It bad guairi

te the clergy the retention of the Canadian eccleslastical syste
fh +r iür«h fa t1tb>g If anvthlin was dear te the seig:

Botb the
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seigneurs feit that Quebec was to be lef t undisjturbed as far as their
special intereste were concerned. If they had seen in the Quebec Act
the policy of Angliîizing whîch Mr. Coffin desiderates, their attitude
towards the war would have been a very different one. I arn not
discussing in the least the wisdom or unwisdom of making no attempt
at Anglicization at a later date. My only point is that I doubt if it
was feasible In 1774.

George the Third and Lord North.shewed îsuch consistent wrong-
headedness, that tJhere Io a presumption against azIy act of theirs. But
even foollsh persons act wisely at times, and I cannot heILp thinking,
in spite of Mr. Coffil' lnteresting argument, that we have an example
of this in the Quebec Act

W.
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In the first number of this Magazine a prophecy on the part 4

Editor of "Outlng»y was quoted to the effeet that, as time goe

a fair proportion of the American Champioflships should fall 1

Canadans.On September 14th. of this year, Molson, MeGili. '01

the long jumping event in the American Championship at Milwii

and Morrow, '04, tboiigh beaten iu the 440 on a wretched track

able to win out ea8ily from the champion in this city a week

oovering the distance in the remarkably fast time of 4 93 se(

This may be taken as an indication that McGill is occupylng no

place in the advance Canadian athletlcs are making.

Witli the re-openlng o! college the summer games gave 'w

autumn ones. Football pants and runuing jerseys occnpied th(

ln the shanty where crlcketiDg fiannels and tennis blazers had

wont to bang, and a new autuinn termn, replete with noteim

athletlc doing, was ushered in.
Rumours that Kent, Science '04, the President of the AI

Association, dld not purpose returning to college this year wer

istanilated, and Ogilvie, Law '04, was elevated fromi the VicePresi

chair.
A feeling of> uncertalnty seemed to pervade the Track Cl

patyt the fact that the agreement with Toronto relative to t

te--cllgite Meet had not been renewed, chlefly on account of a

eneof opinion eistling between the interested clubs wlth regý

the " four jesa I clause. Five years ago, when the ftrst agreemuei
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drawn up, a clause was inser ted limiting the number of Urnes to four
that any man could represent his university on the track team. This
agr-eement lield for two years, when a second two years' agreement
was drawn up, omitting, at the solicitation of Toronto, the clause
in question. McGill, on the whole, lias always stood out in favour of
the rule, but did flot consider that it should be re-introduced at a tirne
wlien it applied to one man only, a McGill man and a Morrow. If the
rule is to be introduced, let it corne wlien the loue will be better bal-
auced-so thouglit and said the cornmittee.

Toronto finally saw thie force of the appeal, and within a few days
of the date of the meeting the old agreement, witli a few minor changes,
was put in force for this year.

Perliaps Iu cornrittee is the proper place to discuse the menite of
this four-year clause, but if this autumnIs events have tauglit us any-
thing, they have dernonstrated the cut-throat nature of a policy which
stnives, to keep one man-be lie a winner of cliampionship medal-
running lis event five or six or as mnany more years as lie can be pre.
v ail1ed upon to stay in college, and leaves lis tearn witli no second string
to take lis place. Perliaps it 18 strange, but it is none the less true,
that witli us, men who miglit make good seconds, are loath to get ont
and do lionest work at their event wlien they lave no prospect but
second place to one whose name cornes to be synonornous with that of
the winner of the eveut in question. We may possibly have some
sprinters in college wlior we do not know about, and wliom we eau
count on for next year, but unless this ïe the case, In the absence of one
of thoýse long-prornised ten-seconds maritime men. we shall probably be
at a tuas wlien next October cornes.

McGILL UNI VERSITY SPORTS.

Friday, October 9tli., thie day set apart by tlie Governors for the
sports, w-as tlie kind of day that recalls tlie sports' day of years ago,
wlien a flood seerned requisite. Tlianks to, the intervention of the
Principal, the events were postponed to, the followIng Monday, and
the proclamation posted at the tree and elsgewhere, In which the
Athietic Association called upon the student body to, turu up at the
lecture to be given on the afternoon, was loyally lionoured.

The morning events held on the Campus comprieid the hop, step
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and jump aud the ashot-put. Trials in the hundred were not reuder
necessary, and the specetaters had no opportunity of crowding iu
our unfortunate man, who might have had te run on that pairt of t
track with the Campus for its eastern border.

The hep, step and jump was well ceutested, Ryan, '06, winDi
with 42 feet 5 luches. Ogilvie, '04, was second, and Brown, 105, -M
third, not a foot behlnd.

Ogilvie on his first put ef the shot breke the record made
Cuzner many years age, when the shot was delivered frem a squî
box, adding five juches te the old record, and setting the new mark
38 feet 3 luches. Maclntosh, '05, took second with 34 teet 5 inch
aud a put ot 32 feet gave Young, '06, third place.

A large crewd assembled at the M.A.A.A. grounds, Westmeu
lu the atteruoon te see the continuation of the events. A stro
easterly wind blew, which aided in the 100 and 220, but proved Èi
astrous te the hopes of such as expected te see some ef the records
iu the longer races.

Morrow, '04, get off well with the starter's gun, aud won the 1
lu 10 2;. seconds. Brown, '05, was second by about two yards, leadi
McCuaig, '06, by a like distance.

The long jump proved a surprise te many, falliug to Gib-son w.
the creditable performance ot 19 feet 101 luches. Ryau was not up
bis usual form, but cleared 19 feet SÎ inches. Ogilvie's jump of
feet gave hlm third place.

The hurdies were won by Savage, '07, who gives promise ef f;
werk. Hle was closely pursued by Waugh, '08, who terced him te c
a full second off the record formerly held by Todd sud Van Hor
making the flight lu 17 -2 seconds.

Morrow, prompted by the desire te leave a record that would sta
fer some years, took the pole iu the 440, and paced away-from the fi,
lu thme teeth of the discouraging east wiud. Hlie time, 52 secondé, -v
excellent under thme conditions, but juet escaped betterlug hie i
fflonm f4l- an- 5914 finits&hpd t.wpntv-iive vaids behlnd at a canter.
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Morrow won the 220 in 22 s econds; Gboscn- yfv
yards; Brown, third, by seven yards.

The high-jumping was of a good order. Brown, '05, surprised
his friends by clearing 5 feet 5 inches.

A jump of 5 feet 4 inches put Patrick, '07, in second place, Richard-
Boue '04, and Waugh, '06, tieing for third.

The pole vaulting was common-place. Campbell, '04, and Patrick,
'07, tied for first place, with a vault of 8 feet 10 inches. Fer-ris, '07,
took third place. Practice, so essential in this event, shoul help
thesle men to mnaterially inerease their vaulting powers.

The 880 was well contested. Lochead set the pace for the first lap,
with Morrow, Oray, '06, Leonard, '06, Pease, '06, and Gale, '04, follow-
ing in order. Morrow had a fair ainount of sprint ini him, and won
fromi Lochead by five feet Leonard w-as a good third, oniy a couple
of yards behind, The time was 2 inuites 84 seconds.

Ogilvie made a new record in the discus, inereasing the throw to
106 feet 8I inches. Harrison wvas second with 92 feet 5t inches, good
work considering lis delivcry. Davis took third with 82 feet 4 inch.
MdIentosh fouled on each of bis throws. Ogilvie bettered Fraser's
b!ammer record of 100 feet 10 inches, and set the new mark at 105 feet.
Mýclntosh, '05, was second, 89 feet iî inehes; Young, '06, third, 74 feet
1l iuches.

The 220 yards' hurdies, introduced a couple of years ago in the hope
iliat new men would train for it, proves to be but a point maker for the
sprinters, who go into it withi no preliminary practice. lIt is a ques-
tion if it should be retained on the programmne, occiupying the tinie thiat
is required to set uip and take down the hurdies, thereby necessitating,

aa rule, the running of the relay race in the dark.
It may be urged that the two mile run tookz 11 inuites 181

seconde to be run off, but this, is a standard inter-collegiate event, and
ha-s its place. The field this year was a busy one, and the race proved
to be most interesting. Lochead won with apparent ease, Stewart
and Lawrence taking second and third respectively.

Thpe14mpetition was again an inter-clans one, and, thougb the vie-
tory on thé part of the final year was a foregone conclusion, consider-
able competition occurred between the three junior years, which, after
al, ii3 better than having two competing factors, with a third away in
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the rear, as happened ini the old days of inter-Faculty strife. The poi
scored were as follows:-

I. il1. 161

John Mýýorrow, for the third consecutive time, won the ludividi
championship, repeating the performance of Percival Molson, which'
regarded then and none the less now regard as remarkable. To
bracketed in such a feat with one who in 1895 made a new Canadi
record for the 440, and who eight years later covers the distance
f aster time, and this Morrow did, would arouse pardonable pride in a
man.

THE INTER-COLLEGIATE MEET.

This meet, the fifth of the series, w"~ a unique one iu at least t,
respects, for it had to be finished in an artiftcial light, and it resuli
in a win for Toronto.

The old agreement had expired ls~t autumn, and the new one iv

not drawn up until within a few days of the contest, due mainly to 1
difference of opinion over the four-competitions' clause. This, coup'.
with the f act that there was a feeling extant, by no means general, ti
a university shouild enter nothing but a full team, led to 8ome coi
spondence with Queen's which was wrongly interpreted, and prudu<
a littie feeling, but this ha" been happily resolved. McGill is th
uughly anious to sec Queen's represented at this coutest, and the p
poses in the minds of those who were ifs organizers, will not be
taiued until this is the case year after year.

The weather on the mnorning of the day appointed (Friday, Octol
16th.) was not very promising, but it cleared up somewhat toward13 t
o'clock, and remalned su throughout the afternoon.

The 100> yards was announeed sharp on time. The men were
Very nervous, and not until six or seven false starts were madie wa!s
s3ignal given. Guruey (T.) pulled away fromn Morrow (M.) lu the 1
twenty yards, aênd won by six iuches, in 102 secouds, with Worthui
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thiffd bv a similar distance. The time was rather slow-2 minutes 9
secOndls.

Theý broad jump proved a surprise to everybody. Ryan's (M.) flrst
jurup of 21 feet 81 inches put him well in the lead; Worthington (T.)
cleared 21 feet li inches on bis second jump, but conld not better it on
bis third. Currie's (T.) jump of 20 feet 2 inches gave him third place.

The higli jump was brought on early to allow one of our own men
to catch a train. Edwardes (T.) and Brown (M.) tied for first place at
5 feet 41 iuches, and Brown won iu the jump-off. Patrick, (M.) and
Waugh (31.) tied for third place. The hammer levent went to Ogilvie
(H.) with a record throw of 108 feet 6 iuches. Giddings (T.) did eîg4t
luches better than MeIutoah's (M.) best throw of 93 feet Dî inches, and
took siecond place.

The 220 proved a win for Guruey (T.), who led Morrow (M.) and
Worthington (T.) by a yard at the tape in 22,- seconds. It looked
like( a dead heat betweetn the latter men, but the judges gave second
place to Worthington.

The end of the first lap in the mile rua saw the men in the .follow-
lug order:-Stewart (M.), Stephen (M.), Shepherd (T.), Lochead (M.),
Adams (T.). Stephen moved up to pace; Lochead jumped iu behind
him, aud Stewart dropped back to fourth on the beginning of the last
lap. Shepherd rau with good judgmeut, aud broke away at the 220
mark, finishing ini good form fIfteeu yarlds in the lead of Lochead.
Adams was third, about a like distance behind. The shot leveut was
a surprise. Giddiug's (T.) put of 37 feet 101 inches gave him first
place, aud established a record. Ogilvie could not repea.t bis 38 feet
put of the Mouday before, and 'had to be content with second. Gillis
(T.) was third, and wa» aîso over the 87 foot mark.

The hurdies were rau off In record time, Worthiugton (T.) winning
in MT seconds. Waugh (M.) and Moore (T.) took second aud third
places iu the order named. Strangest of ail was that the 440 went
to Gurney (T.). Morrow, determined on retrieving his name, jnmped
away from the field at the start, and made the rnnning until the
stretch was entered, where Gurney began to close up on him, anud
reasted the tape aheod. The time, 5171. seconds, clearly indicates

tha.t Morrow was ont of shape, when we recall that. ls than one month
before he had won the event at the Canadian Championships in 49
seconds. Toronto cau be naturally elated st Guruey's performances,
but before they i3hould talk of "ltotal elilpses,» Gnrney has to travel
a 440 faster than 51.5
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The Pole Vault was being dragged on at this time, and it becaj
so dark that it was found necessary to, have recourse to the arc lam
set up for football practices, in order to see the bar. Warriner (T) a
McLeod (T) won the honours, and Campbell (M) took third. This evE
*has always proved the greate-st delay producer on the programxi
Had McGill -won Îhe event as was the case last year, we miglit a-sk
have it dropped fromn the programme,, for it is provocative of but lit-
interei;t on the part of the spectators.

The Discus Throw, the last event, was a severer tax on the judý

than on the competitors. It was only with difficulty that the mnisis

could be followed and its landing place ma.rked,so tbat it was fortun.-
no record was made and that the men showed considerable disparity
their throws. 0Ogilvie (M) won with 97 ft. il in., Gillies (T) and G
dings (T) taking the other places.

The final score was: Toronto 65, McGill 43, not such a bad beatii
The serious part of it lies in the fact that more than half of our poiu
were made by men who will be graduating this year. It is enough
stimulate the club to its best efforts, and burns in upon us the need
looking after our isecond string better than has been our custom in 1
yeaas that have passed.

ROYAL VICTORIA COLLEGE ATIILETIC CLUB.

Athletice in the Royal Victoria College bas taken many steps f
ward during the lInt two or three years, especially since ail I
branches have been united under the Royal Victoria College Athle
Club. Each, season brings its own particular sport. During 1
summner session, and lu the months of September and OctQber, ten:
was played with great vigour; then when driven indoors by 1
weather, basket-ball began. Later on in the season, hockey m
engross ail attention.

The firat event on the Athletic programme was the Lawn Ten:
Tournament, which was% entered into enthusiastically. It began in 1
morning and lasted ail day. The play was very goýod, being swift a
-even, especially ln the finals. The winners of the finals (doubles) wi

place in
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Athieties3, on account of the short time the season allows for the gaine.
An atternpt is being made this year to have the basket-ball season

end as early as possible after Christmas, to make way for the winter
sports. In former years there have been so many attractions crowded
into the saine month or two in mid-winter, that noue could receive due
attention.

More than hall of the inter-year matches have already taken place,
aud showed some very good play, consideriug the limited turne that may
be, devoted to practice. The Royal Victoria Teâm, consisting of picked,
players from ail the years, including partiale, is doing excellent work
under the direction of Mr. Powter of the Higli Sehool, and wiIl be ready
to challenge other Mfontreal Ladies' Teams a1ter Christmas.

McGILL HPARRIERS CLUB.

This club, organized late in September of this year, lias corne into
existence to hold periodical 'cross country jaunts and paper chases,
and thus far the attendances at the runs has been very gratifying:
The management of the aunual 'cross country race, instituted two
years ago by the Athletie Association, lias been handed over to the
club, and the entry list of this year's race, held on November 7th., was
the largest that lias been. The run started froin the Campus. By
inutual consent the competitors walked up McTavish to Pine Avenue,
where they struck up a better gait, proceeding to the Westmount Golf
Linksi viâ Cedar Avenue and the Boulevard; climbing over the little
mountain, they passed viâ Côte dles Neiges and around the big mn-
tain to the Cemetery road, thence to Fletcher's Field, down Park
Avenue to Milton Street, and finished up with a turn and a hall on the
Campus track.

As the course was covered the runners began to utraggle. The
firot group, including Stewart, Stephen, Lochead, Scott and Ower, kept
pretty well together unti Fletcher's Field, when those who were able
for it le-ngtheued their strides. Lochead, lust year's wlnner, and
Stephens reached the track together. Lochead proved a better man,
and won by fifty yards. Stewart ran third, a couple of minutes beb-ind
the leader, and about hall a lap ahead of Scott Ower appeared at
the Engineering Building as these were couraing the track, and
finished fifth. Peace, a like distance behind, was sixth. Two minutes
later A. Harris aud Skelton ambled in, had a good sprint around the



track, and finished ini the order named. Lawrence reached. the tr
in company with these, but -stopped at the shack without attempi
the final round. After another wait, S. Harris appeared with K
patrick. These had a brush at the tape, and Harris won. Bli
Gurd and Perry cantered In about ten minutes after the leaders,
fixed it so as to finish abreast. Four others, whose names wlll noi
published, got tired on the way, and turned up after dark at the sh
for their clothes.

S-ome of the Medical Seniors examined-the men as they finis]
and have provided themselves with facts for a debate whieh is tc
held under the auspices of the Medical Society in the winter terïi
debate as to the value of athletics to the college men.

Lochead's turne, 52 -minutes 5 seconds, does not signify much,
the distance has not been measured, and the various guesses will
be recorded here. We have before suggested that some definite coi
be decided on, and that it be chained by some iudustrious science n
Who see that the interests of the club are-may we say-at stake.
is to be hoped tha.t this may be doue before hie fourth 'cross countr,

The Ilarriers' Club is a deservedly popular one, and could, 'ý

profit, continue their rus on suow-shoes during the coming montb

FOOTBALL

The football season ended in a manner that was exceedingly
appointing to those followers of the red and white, who were and
stili -satisfied that, individually, the McGill XIV. was quite as g
as the best in the League--perhaps in any of'the Leagues. [t
certaiuly composed of better men than the champiouship teain of 1
but we were forced to be satisfied with ýsecond place.

The first game of the series was the gaine with Toronto, on
own Campus, ou October 17th. The studeuts turned ont iu good f(
aud filled the east side in spite of a drenchiug main, that contir
almaost to the end of the gaine. Toronto left off scoring aftem the
fifteeu minutes, but try as they would,McGill was unable to get ovei
a siuoele toueh-down. and the score stood 7-3 ajzainst us wheu the m
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Au exhibition match, played with the Argonauts on November
7th., was won by McGiIl 7-2. This--coupled with the fact that on the
same day Queen's pla:yed a draw (7 ail) with Toronto in Kingston, and
that Toronto bad only wonI out in the game on their own grounds after
time should have been up, according to Queen's-deepened the vision
of the cup's resting on the marbie slab in the Redpath Library for
another yea.r.

The gaine with Queeu's on our own Campus, when we won by
21-13, naturally inspired further confidence into, the teain, and they
packed for Toronto to bring home the cup.

But the vision faded when the teain, crippled greatly by the
absence of Hamilton, went under In Toronto with a score of 17-3. The
great lack In our method of play seeme to, be in our adaptaton. Toronto
found out our weak places, and hammered at these until they had us
beaten, the team working as a unit to, this end. Our line was cer-
tainly the equal, and, apart front punting ability, our defence was in
no way inferior, but Toronto seemed to know better what they were
playing and how to play it, and to this is in great measure due the dis-
parity In the score. Haif the team were coustantly together most of
the autumn, playing on the Campus, in the halls, on paper, and the
effect was clearly seen in the game. The present season would tend t.)
show that all things being equal, no man is mn a better position to
captain a team than the centre half-back. We eau generally finish Our
football season with a better outlook for the following year, and the
prospects for next year are brighter than usual, for of this year's XIV.
all but two or three will be back again. The second XIV. were la the
finals for the Inter-collegiate Championshlp, and wore beaten by
Queen's Il.

The Wood Cup gaines were played according to the Burnside ruies.
The miles were hardly enough understood to consider the trial a fair
one. The cup le held this year by the clas of 1906.

19TÂTUS OF COLLEGE AT1UzLno

On the day of our gaine in Toronto, a meeting was îeld in the
University of Toronto Oymnasium, at which matters were iscussed
whlch will probably have considerable effect on the make-up of future
Inter-collegiate teains. The meeting took the part of a very informai



discussion on the part~ of representatives from the governing bc>di
the athieties in the three large IUniversities. These were as follo-v

University of Toronto-Dr. McCurdy, Prof. McDonald,,
Wright and S. P. Biggs.

Queen's University-MI. MacInnes.
McGill University-Prof. McLeod and Fred. J. Tees.
The purpose of the conference was to discuss the status

dividuals competing on athietie teamns, and a numnber of guidlng
ciples were agreed upon, whlch are to be referred for ratification t,
uuiversity committees in question, and to be officially agreed up(
a subsequent meeting of these representatives. The clauses ari
výr-y tentative, an'd a discussion of ttiem in detail must be left
they take more definite form. Indications~ point to th1e present el
eligibility rules being superseded by some mutual agreement 'Vq
will give better satisfaction to ail concerned.

GYMNASITJM.

The aruet that the gymnasium is an old barn seemed t
sufcet basis for a8king that a new one be built and the underi
uates 8tarted a -subscription llst which reaejied about a thou
dollars, but the strongest argument that is put forth la une wluki
flot exlsted until recently, and this lu that it iis eutirely too e
Basket-ball is going with a swing and during the pust couple of m<(
two new clubs have been formed which lay dlaim to recognition a
hume. These are the Fencing Club and the Boxing Club. Ali
these clubs have attained good-uized membership lists, glving eviè
that tbei'e are places for them lu our c>llege activities.

CIRIKET.

The season of 1903 lia been even more successful tban the preý
one. The first eleven played twelve matches anid of the-se won
losing twlce to thefr formidab>le opponents, thue Ottawa teamn.
matches were played 'witli this clulb, each wlnnlng both on tbefr
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season. This state of affaira wlulst a bad one from the batsmen's point
of view lias enabied our bowiers to distinguieli themseives frequently.
Aithougli haudicapped by the losa of poor King, whose untimely death
l'ast winter was se mucli regretted by ail who knew him, the excellent
performances of lli and Baber witli the bail bave iargeiy been the
ineans of McGil'e auccess during the season.

These two players have al8o borne the brunt of the run-getting and
it was very gratifying to the Club to have both men reprejenting
Canada in its annuai fixture with the Ujnited States.

Owing to the absence of several of our best players during Juiy and
Augu8t, the second teain, which competed for the City District League
Trophy, m-ere flot se successful as couid have been wished, aithougli
their record of six wins and four losses took second place amongst the
seven competing Clubs. llayward, McDonaid and Robinson were the
mainstays of the League Team and until the end of June, after which
none of thlese men were available, the team had not been defeated.

No tour was attempted this year, owing chietly to iack of financial
support, but it is confidently hoped that next season the Club wiii take
another of their very enjoyabie trips.

HOCKEY.

Even as we go to, press the Hockey RIn< on the Campus is ready for
use, and wiii be opened during the Christmas hoIiýIays. Prospects for
a good season are briglit, and thougli McGill has failed to land the
cbampionships In the track gaules and in Football, the Hockey teain
should be able to hoid the championship so ably won lest year. Indi-
cations point to a stro>ng team, for most of last year's seven are out
again, and new men of tested ability are appearing In MeGill'uniforms.
The games will be held this year in the Victoria rink and it is expected
that the student body will give the team the saine support ln this
year's gaines as they did last year.

Arrangements are being made by some of the members of the New
York Graduates' Society to bave the team visit that clty during the
bolidays, a plan wbich ehould meet with generai favour if the examin-
ations do not interfere too mucli with the team's practices.

FiRED J. TEES.
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THE~ NEWLY ORUA-NSED McGILL UNIVERSITY
ASSOCIATION.

The objeet of this organizatlon la two-foId; firstly, te o
of recreation for the students, and secondly, and most
to meet a growing need wbich bas long been feit, that ofpi
efficient body of rifle shots upon which the country may
necessity arise. The geverument of Canada bas for maiiy
nized the tact that our militia force is absurdly small in
wlth our territorial extent, and mnany schemes have been mE
which te inerease it. In the first place, it was suggested thi
mente should lie formed throughout the country until Vl
number ot men be enrolled, but the great expense of i
equipplng these men, glving them instruction, pay, tra
rations, etc., rendered sucli a step absolutely impractlcab',
next suggested that eveiry able-bodied man in the counti
supplied wlth a rifle and ammunition mo that lie mniglit bsec(
wlth this weapon whlch lm, atter al], what ls ment essE
modern infantry soldier, as shown 1>y the late South Atricu
great objection te, this was the imposslbillty of keeping 1
under surveillance and thus an enermous number would
rulned froiImproper care at the hands of ignorant and
persons. The next plan wa8 that civillan associatiomfi
formed, each te have a certain number of rifles at its di
members to one rifle) for the use of the members who w(
supplied with any other equipment-no uniforms, no beits,:
uer any o! the hundred aud one articles whlcli go te make i
ef the militiamen. In thie manner ail difflculties were c
the expenue would lie comparatively small, and the rifles ci
looked atter by competent inspecters. Escli member was
liwidred rounds et ammunition furdisbed hlm free o! eha
government

It was ln consequence et thig that The MeGli Rifle
came ito existence. Ite orgaiuization was first sugguml
feisor Gegor, wbo recelved the lieartiest support of th*e F

and tudet body. The bsnt meeting te discuse its fermai
In the Medtcal Building last May. Addreuses were given b,
Grgor, Ruttan and Vapper, ail of whom were enthusatiec
Jeet, xplainlug itsj object ad calllug upon the patriol
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studtsg .. At the close ý>f the meietiing siti studfents demirous of joining.
were given on opportunity te uign the service rolls and take tht'- o.i1l -if
adiegiance. The resuit of t Iis wzi thlait upwitrds of 300 meiivrs wo.ri

eDiled. At the se1ond mieeinlg hldli later ini ili marne monilh lu Mol-
sou1 Hall, the Ags4odation wam dleftuiitely orga.uized, sund tho- foiblowing
officers wertelte -

Hon. lrieident. - Prof. tlrtgor.
lion. Vice.Ireideut-Prot. Rutta'.,
lion. 8ýcrettary.->rot. Tor-y.
Hot). C'aptaiu.-P-Irof. Capper.
Captain.- N. C. Miersereau, Nlqd. '05.

$crentarY.-F. C. Stvrlmiger, Mt4d. '05.
Tmsumtrt-r-E. Nit-Oi>tgàii, Arts '04.
$erget&ILt4-K. M. FyhXi.'04.

F.B i rMd 'O
Ni.Ntirtry, Svl.'04

lktiséiitous were florm-lrdcd teb Ottil&wa icdalyafter this
meeting for flftY rfilex and il 0 rotind.d etof atlna~ racks wer

icoeuç~tt.4 lu the bitsect (if it Art* iilding te c1v Ibeuil
ThWr arrvai waa, hevrer layted unsti after colfrpe lid cloeil and

no> IhO@ptig vS.i dloue until Ibi ful lin(1atl ou the epeulmig tif
college the shoobtiag comeim. Notirem of the dayx on wlalcb there
vaaqte lx- rifle practire vere ixot- by the captalu, glud ail nimbers

diof et ttendiugi handil Ilu thefr mnug. te the carettuker iet thot
ra<k.-the Jaultor oft thi, Artm $tuUiatig--who rto-xrtcd thvir riumbler teb
the c&ptalu go i<hat a uIIcWfor tt ri-uloit. uiabemr of targetsg
vould lx miadit. The heimugvsuitkf1pitpuultil the cold ptasuut)d.q

tie 1t. The t mry Inuttruetion vax givea by the effice- r e h Aie.o
cistion, one or mort- of v hem vas alwayum pm"ent, andI îbalwaysi
atteudedl te the kt»-elng t the scomq aud te miaInti-nance et dioplf
Ilu general. The atteudauceti at tht, pirttires va. alwayx very goedl,

tiqýwithgtan t dis tance out Oud 1th1 length (if t1ile N-quired te
make the trip.

At tht close etf the seasen it vasx foumd that eue htiwdn4 and tfoly
m b.d atteaded the prattcsý aud hait of thUs nimber bat]enpce
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the course laid down by goverument as being oblhgatory for ali

bers. This course consists of two days shooting and is as folloi

18t. Day-7 rounds lying 200 yards. 2nd Class Tari
-é kneeling 200 " 2nd
-7 " lying 500 " rd

2nd. Day-7 " kneeling 20o 2nd
-* kneeling 200 " 2nd »

-7 " any position 500 " 3rd
-7 " auy position 600 ' 3rd

*ln one minute.

It was also found tha.t over 8000 rounds of ammunition had

expended. Although there were not 8000 bull's eyes to show for I

yet the sbooting was, on the whole, very good, and it was moast

fying to notice how much better it beca.me towards, the last; lni

whereas at first the black flag which signals an "oiter" was the a]

un1veirsal response to our shots, towards the close of the season tlb

and white wbich signify "linners" and "lbulls"l were the rule rather
the exception.

The season bas therefore been very satisfactory especially

one considers the novelty of the venture and the exceeding great

perience of the members. It cannot be doubted that next season,
the knowledge now possessed, even more satisfactory resuits w

obtained and that the rifle corps of old McGill is to become au in

tion of which the sons and dlaughters of our alma mater will be

proud.


